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Pampa Has 
Snow-Rain; 
More Due

Another spring, another winter 
--and so it goes in the Pan
handle.

Ootd swept the plalna e a r l y  
thia morning when the freshen
ing spring rains turned I n t o  
snow and wind.

At about 6 p. m. yesterday, a 
total of .06 inch of moisture 
fell on Pampa and during the 
night another .03 fell.

Qplder weather has been fore
cast for all of Texas. Some tele
phone and power poles were fell
ed by heavy ice and wind in 
the Perryton and Spearman area. 
Two inches of anew lay on the 
ground there by mid-morning.

The storm area was confined 
to north of the Canadian River 
and westward to Dumas and ap
peared to be drifting southward 
along the west edge of the Pan
handle.

However, all Panhandle roads 
were open and the new moisture 
waa welcomed by hard • luck 
wheat farmers wfio have seen 
half or more of their w h e a t  
knocked out by greenbugs, cut
worms and drought.

The moisture will give new 
life to wheat which still sur
vives.

Lesser amounts of snow were 
reported in other P a n h a n d l e  
cities, including Amarillo, Dal- 
hart, Canadian, Pampa, Borger, 
Hereford and Clayton.

Meanwhile, farmers, ranchers 
and truckeis were counting this 
week’s blessings in terms of 
spring rainfall.

‘ ‘I t ’s Just what we needed," 
E. R. Crone, broker and grower 
at Wlnnaboro, said.

At Marshall in East Texas 
last night, spring thundershowers 
dropped 1.74 inches of rain ac
companied by hail and w i n d .  
Marshall had rscslved 2.47 inch- 
ss in the past 48 hours.

In the last 24 hours Austin 
had 2.83 inches of lain; San 
Antonio .66; Palestine 1.87; Luf
kin 1.11; Bryan 1.84; Tyler .80. 
Many other points In East Texas 
had rains totaling legs than half 
an Inch.

Virtually all portions o f the 
stats had rain. Junction had 1.6 
inches and Waco, in the central 
portion of the state, had scattered 
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NO DRAFT DODGER—Twelve-week-old John Patrick ' O'Neal 
bugs aa eye at equipment which frequently results from a draft 
card. And John Patrick Is a draft card holder. One arrived in 
the mail at his home in Denver, Colo., March 24, classifying him 
as 5-A—s' married veteran with dependents. His father, Thomas 
O’Neal IH, figures a letter he wrote to the Oshkosh, Neb., draft 
board caused the mlxup. Father O’Neal wrote the board after 
John Patrick was born to tell of his newest reason for not being 
drafted. Apparently the board got the names mixed and sent the 
eard with the father's classification to the son. (A P  Wircphoto)

Investigators Seek 
Extension Of Probe

Government Set To Order 
New Price Control System

Sixty Percent = 
Of Food Items 
To Be Covered

Dam Project 
Appropriation 
To Be Shelved

The 82nd Congress will not be 
pushed, or even asked for an j 
$85,000,000 appropriation to con- 
strtict the Canadian River Dam 
near Sanford.

On the other hand, the Bureau 
of Reclamation is requesting a ' 
$100,000 appropriation in the 1951- 
52 budget for completion of en- i 
gineering detail studies on the 
project. Just what these "plans” 
constitute was not clear, hut local 
officials estimated it meant a de
tailed survey to find out just 
what was needed; possibly core 
drilling to determine stability of • 
the base, how much earth would 
have to be moved for the breast, 1 
pipe footage etc.

Rex Baxter, Amarillo chamber 
of commerce manager and chair
man of the Canadian River Wa
ter Users Association's legisla
tive committee, reported "there 
seemed little hope for the project 
to be classified as an essential 
defense project,’ ’ adding, “ It is

SHg I

TEXAS LEGISLATURE OPENS CRIME HEARINGS—At opening session of Investigation of crime 
in Texas Attorney General Prlco Daniel, left, shows the House Committee a map of the points In 
Texas where wire services, supposedly controlled by Mickey Cohen, were operated for betting 
nurposes. Members of committee are, left to right: Horace Houston of Dallas; Waggoner Carr, 
of Lubbock; Chairman Fred Merldlth, Terrell; Bill Wood, Tyler and Charles Murphy of Houston. 

(NEA T e l e p h o t o ) ________________________________________________________

W ASHINGTON —U?5)—  The Senate Crime Investi- deemed inadvisable to request an 
gating Committee settled down today to try to whip into; aPPropriat“m at tt’is t‘"?e ' 
shape legislative blows against the underworld. It work-jdian Watei. Users Association1 
ed on its final report amid continuing demands that its 'were advised by the Reclamation 
sensational probe be continued beyond March 31. ¡Bureau to work toward amend-

Committee members and their staff arranged a closed- mg the present bill to stipulate 
------- - & = definite amount of interest |

Cohen Put On Wanted List; 
Electro Mayor Breaks Down

AUSTIN — (TP )—  The House Crime Committee has ¡door session (10 a.m. EST) after calling a halt^lo their |(two percent) be affixed bv lawj WV  W f .c t 'f ’n a v f^ ea m h le rM iek e v  Cohen to vada ha* refused Texas’ request
drama-loaded public hearings and then held uflfer bond set by the secretary of the added t*lc  nam e o f ^  Coast «ambler Mickey Lonen to ^  extl.aditton of Bin)on
another balky witness and voted to cite two others for ! interior. Under the present setup 
contempt. -----------------------------------------------1 (See PROJECT, Page 2)

In advance of today's session, 
Senator Tobey (R-NHi spoke of 
a compromise in the dispute over 
extending the probe.

Tobey told reporters he want
ed to have “ a heart-to-heart talk" 
with Chairman Kefauver (D- 
Tenn) and the other committee 
members to "see if we can't 
work out a compromise.”  

Kefauver has firmly insisted 
that the committee should shut 
u p . shop on schedule, submit its 
recommendations for striking at 
organised crime and try to push 
these proposals into law.

Tobey has been the most per
sistent member of the committee 
in urging that the far . flung 
televised investigation be carried 
on. He said he plans to address 
the Senate on the subject either 
tomorrow or the next day.

China Bribery 
Deal Is Aired

WASHINGTON —(A*)-- A young 
former vice consul at Hong Kong,
John Wayne Williams, faced pos
sible criminal prosecution today 
after reportedly confessing he ac
cepted $10,000 in bribes to speed 
up vieae for Chinese.

The 8tate Department said the 
Justice Department la actively j 
following up the case. The State |
Department said its own investi-, 
gation also turned up confessions 
oi homosexuality by Williams and 
three other consulate employes.

Meanwhile, the State Depart
ment and immigration authorities 
are trying to track down a n y  
Chinese in thie country who may 
be here on vl*aa obtained by 
bribery. Officials said that they 
could be expelled. At least 100 
Chinese were understood to have
entered the country as «  result Lpffiglature ,would net the cltv 
of deals with Williams but Pam^  an eatimated $30,000
are believed to have made only, bul could rMUlt in
short viatta or to have gone on , £ha. in carbon blark industr1es

°toer country. out of the Panhandle, say com-
A fctate Department announce-!, .

“ J!" 4 " 1*ht<| declared that n  t • w.mlM ^  levied on
Williams had mads a full confes- at the weU _  a gather-
aion of accepting gifts or pres- , *Ux „  at the rate *f one 
ents to expedite visas for Chinese * —

Republican Floor Leader Wher
ry of Nebraska said he believes 
all GOP senators favor an exten
sion of the crime probe. Senator 
Taft of Ohio, the Republican 
policy chief in the Senate, said 
he would like to see the in
vestigation continued for 60 days 
but no longer.

What the outcome will be still 
is uncertain. Kefauver has pro
posed that a federal crime com
mission be set up to keep close 
track of underworld activities, 
b u t  administration spokesmen 
have opposed thia as tending to 
create a national police.

Tobey, who also has opposed 
such a commission, said the Sen
ate investigating committee is 
"a  going machine and I hate to 

(See EXTENSION, Page 2)

Casey Mum 
On Associates

WASHINGTON — .UP)
E. Casey refused today to tell 
Investigating senators who were 
his partners in a war surplus 
ships deal that brought h i m

Texas’ long and lurid list of outlaws. j Mayor Moore wept as he fin-
It closely questioned a dozen witnesses on what they iShed his testimony, a few min- 

knew about Cohen and his cronies in Texas and devel- utes before he became ill in his 
oped what Chairman Fred Meredith called “some good •'o'0' i-ooin. The committeei had 
leads” yesterday in its first public look at the workings Brook thon chalrman Meri. 
of big-time organized crime here. ¡dith asked Moore if he had any-

lt started proceedings under • thing else to relate.
"  ’■ "There are some Incidents I

can’t tell in public,”  he said, his 
voice breaking. " I f  I did my life 
and the lives of my f a m i l y  
wopld not be worth a plugged 
nickel. I ’m sick, I  don’t have 
long to live. I shouldn’t be her« 
at all, but I ’ll do all I  can to

which Cohen may be cited for 
contempt for failing to appear, 
an offense which carries with it 
a jail sentence and fine.

Joseph while Cohen hlmseli stayed on 
the West Coast and answered 
some charges hurled at him by 
Texas peace officers, his name 
was read hundreds of times into

Garrison said Brook was an 
agent of the West Coast operator 
sent to look the situation over 
around Wichita Falls “ to see if 
Cohen would be interested in 
setting up a gambling e trip  i r e 
there.’ ’

City Officials Are Opposed 
To An Addifional Tax On Gas

The commitee drew from three
former El Paso law officers their j help this committee. I'll work for 

$250,000 profit on a $20,000 in- t be recoid during eight hours stories of personal contacts with ¡you free. I hope to God if I  die 
vestment. 0f testimony-taking. Then th e  Cohen during three visits to the j today that these rats that are

Casey declined to give a Sen- committee recessed subject to call, | border city. Two of the officers carrying pistols will be brought 
ate Banking suocommtttee t h e | through for a while. ; have been suspended. ¡before this bar.’ ’
names of fellow officers and di- T. Leo Moore, the colorful! It also heard from Paul Harvey, | The committee agreed to meet 
rectors in the American Over-, mayor of Elcctra, suffered a ¡wealthy Odessa^ sportsman w h o with Moore in private.
seas Tanker Corporation — thej heart attack soon after telling j admitted he once ran a bookie The Travis County „  . ---------------------- „ „ „ „  „„

..........................  ....................  ' ------  ̂ -  his| jury will meet next M o n d a y !  ,cceivlnS a can of beans cal

WASHINGTON —  (£*) —  
The government was ready 
today to order a new system 
of price controls on about 60 
percent of the food in the na* 
¡tion’s grocery stores.

After weeks of wrestling 
with problems involved, thi 
Office of Price Stabilizatior 
(OPS) has completed two re
tail food orders and ont 
wholesale food order. Issu
ance was expected late to
day.

The changeover will give th 
American public some price roll 
backs and some price increase 
within the next few weeks—am 
Price Director Michael V. DI 
Salle has predicted that the roll 
backs will outnumber the in 
creases.

T h e  nation's approxlmatel;
500,000 grocery stores will b 
ordered not to exceed certali 
"mark-up” percentage* on abou 
40 categories of foods. The order 
are expected to cover c a n n • i 
goods, baby fooJs, coffee, sugar 
salt, butter, packaged c h e e a «  
cookies and crackers, breakfae 
cereals, shortening, flour, flavor 
ings, peanut butter, jams am 
jellies, and many other items.

They ar e not expected to cove 
bread, milk, eggs, fresh meat 
fresh fruits, or fresh vegetables

At present, the retail a n > 
wholesale prices of most food 
are frozen at the' highest level 
charged by each seller betweei 
Dec. 19 and Jan. 25 — excep 
that in the case of most foods 
when farm prices rise, the fooc 
seller may raise his price to al 
low for this rise.

The new food orders will al 
low food sellers to pass on an’ 
Increases in the cost of t o o  i 
items, and will require them t‘ 
lower their prices whenever thei 
own costs go down. ‘ •*

A food seller will use t h * 
tables of percentages in what 
ever regulation applies to him.’

I to determine his ceiling price«

company formed to handle the I the committee his life wouldn’t shop there, some

Opposition to sn* additional | It would be apportioned Tn ac- iicxu ______
state Ux on gas. that would be cordance to population over the t7 a^saction7 it involved'the' pill 
gathered at the well, was strong-, entire state. | chase ot five surplus tanks j
w  vo,c*^ Tuesday afternoon by) Cabot Carbon officials h e  r e .  from the Maritime Commission, I 
Mayor C. A. Huff, and the city Tuesday afternoon called it tax- their lease to Standard Oil Com-.

ing local people $1 in order to pany of New Jersey, and their 
get 20 cents for local use. ¡eventual sale at a profit of!

The commission indicated It around $2,SOO.OOO. Al that time, j

g r a n d ; For example, a retail g r o c e
uuee ms me wouiuh i snop mere, some details of his ¡jury will meet next M o n d a y. [1 a can of beans

ships deal. He contended t he ,  be worth a plugged nickle if he! business dealings with B e n n y ;  District Attorney Bob Long »aid | pr^®
committee, created to investigate related some things he knew in Billion, a former Dallas gambler he would present the committee's “  *■ e 8 oraere.
charges of political influence in ¡open meeting. Moore was one of now a resident of Las V e g a s, 1 report on Cohen's failure to ap- 
RFC lending, had no authority the witnesses who said he had no Nev. ¡pear as summoned at that time,
to go into the ships matter. ¡contacts with Cohen, but he testi-j Harvey told the committee that Cohen has told the committee he 

The RFC big government lend- [ fied lie had some oil business; he had a gambling partnership couldn't come to Texas because he 
ing aeenev* was not involved in ' conversations with Harry Brook, ¡with Billion. Binion is under in-¡hasn’t the money.
the ships transaction. | identified by State Police Director) dictment in Dallas on a charge of I ------------------ -

Casev when before the hank- Homer Garrison as an associate • being- one of the operators of a If it comes from a hardware 
ing subcommittee two weeks of_ Cohen. million dollar policy game. Ne-1 store, get it at Lewis Hdw.
ago, had told generally of the!

commission.
The tax, if passed by the 51st

and that these totaled about
• 10,000.

Tha announcement also report
ed that tha investigation of Wil
liams’ activities had uncovered 
"homosexual aspects to t h i s  
rase”  and that “ In addition to 
Mr. Williams three other homo
sexual cases were uncovered in

cent- per 1.000 cubic feet. T a 
revenue derived would be divided 
among counties, cities and school 
districts. The county would re
ceive the biggest slice, 1-2 cent 
for farm-to-market roads; the city 
would get 1-4 cent; and th e  
schools 1-4 cent.

However, this tax money would 
not be turned back to the coun-Hong Kong.”  The three other per 

sons were discharged but none ot i ties, cities and school districts in 
them was found to be involved in the regions where gas is produced, 
the visa irregularities. Ther names 
were not given out.

License Deadine 
Saturday; Penalty 
Due A fte r 5 P .M .

«  Css and truck owners w h o  
don! want to pay 20 percent ad- 
ditioMal for their 1861 l i c e n s e  
tags will have to ret them be. 
fcflw •' p.m. Saturday.

Regardless of April 1 falling 
on fl Sunday, the 20 percent pen
ally Will be added M o o d  a y  
morning, county tax officials re
ported Tuesday afternoon. A let
ter to that effect, they added, 
was received this week from the 
State Highway Department

The office of the county tax 
assessor . collector will remain 
open until • p.m. Saturday to 
anSW indete tha last • minute 
straotors.

To date 6,000 passenger car 
plate*. 1,000 commercial plates 
MO fant. truck and 3M trailer 
plates har* been issued by the 
local Office/ ;  .

------------- -— -----------------!

would send letters protesting pas
sage of the bill to Rep. Grainger 
Mcllhany and to the T e x a s  
League of Atonicipalfties, the lat
ter reported favoring the bill.

Mayor Huff observed the tax 
would serve only to drive indus
try out of Texas, at a t i m e  
when the state needs all the in
dustries it can get, rather than 
cncohrage them to come in and 
expand.

The bill is scheduled to be 
heard today in committee at Aus
tin.

The commission unanimously 
passed a resolution refusing to 
approve plats of any addition, 
subdivision, or subdivision annex 

(See OFFICIAL«, Page 2)

American Artillery 
Communists Along

Fort Worth Gets 
House Agency Office

WASHINGTON — <A>) — The 
housing and home finance agency 
will set up a field office in Fort 
Worth. It will direct functions as
signed to It by the Defense Pro
duction Authority in Texas, Okla
homa, Louisiana and Arkansas.

The office will conduct housing 
surveys and make recommenda
tions on housing credit relaxations 
In defense areas.

■ «■ I paints. Marins plyboard

a w a s t'c ir lir s r s a :
FK  1*1.—adr.

Casey said there were ”30, 40 j
or 50” stockholders in American q-oK fii — UP) — American ar- 
Overseas Tanker Corporation. HeL,,,. fjrin_ from niud . mired 
said he did not recall the names ^  today C om-
of most of them. munists forces massed along the

38th Parallel in Central Korea.
Field dispatches said the Reds 

were digging in south of the 
border on both the western and 
central fronts.

Along the cast coast, S o u t h  
Korean troops moved more than 
six miles north of 38. They oc
cupied four North Korean towns 
and a border village.

The focus of battle was on 
the central front, where 90,000 
Communists were reported in 
defensive positions.

Allied infantry patrols ad 
vanced in rain seeking targets. 
When they met Communist fire 
they retreated to let the artil
lery lay down a barrage. Allied 
warplanes hammered the R e d s  
with jellied gasoline, bombs and 
machine gun fire.

The allies were pushing a 
scorched Earth policy in reverse: 
mercilessly pounding the ground 
they hope to take if the Reds 
withdraw.

They also hoped to thwart any 
Communist plans tor a counter
offensive.

Tbe rsins w e r e  a serious 
handicap for the United Nations| 
forces. They slowed the air at
tack and bogged d o w n  the j 
ponderous armored forces.

Northeast of Seoul, a Chinese) 
regiment stubbornly stood off an 1 
allied attack with a wait o f ( 
mortar and small arms fire. Air! 
observers reported Red forces 
ranging up to battalion size all 
along 38 in thia area. They seem
ed detei mined to hold a jagged 
line overlooking a valley north

Pounds
Parallel

American p a t r o l s  entered] The South Korean drive across 
Chango, northeast of Uijongbu,¡38 apparently was more ímpor- 
and then withdrew. Artillery j tant politically than militarily, 
was called down to_ break up aitn Washington, Secretary of De- 
Communist attack cast of the 'fen se  George Marshall said Gen- 
Chango road. I (See AMERICAN, Page 2)

"mark up" percentage to 
amount he has to pay lor tlt'l
beans.

OPS officials say that later- 
in a few months- when t h £1 
changeover hus been complete 
and food prices have become fair'1 
ly stable, dollars - and • cent I 
price ceilings will be fixed, w itll 
the ceiliqg price of each articlt] 
in a store clearly marked fop 
the housewife to see.

They say the three orders novt I 
ready are an essential step to [ 
ward this system of "communltj I 
pricing” toward which they an | 
working.

"Mark up”  percentages w i 1 
differ according to the size sne I 
nature of the retail or wholea&li | 
grocery firm.

One of the retail orders w ill 
cover independent grocers whom I 
annual sales are below a certaiil 
figure, end the other will coveil 
chain stores and large independí 
ent grocers.

FRENCH PRESIDENT AND FIRST LADY—M. Vincent Augiol, 
president of the French Republic, with Mme. Auriol, In making 
the first official visit ever made to the I ’nlted States by a Kreneh 
president. Following a three-day visit to Washington, the Aiiriols 
»III spend a few days In New York before departing for Ottawa, 
Canada, on April 4.

*  *  *  ★  ★  ★

French President's Arrival
Causing Big Stir In Capital

Schedule Set For 
Industrial Week 
Planned Tours

Pampa’s industrial plants 
be h o n o r e d  and recogl 
through a series of planned tou 
which will be held in connectio 
with the statewide observance 
of Texas Industrial Week, April 
1 through 7.

The open house or vlaitatlo 
period will be held each d a j 
from 1 to 3 pm ., M o n d a *  
through Saturday.

The following schedule h a i 
been planned:

Monday, Cabot Shops. Indu 
trial Committee, Chamber o I 
Commerce, hosts.

Tuesday, P a m p a  
Pampa Jaycees, hosts.

Wednesday, Cities S e r v ic e ___
oline Plant, Pampa Rotary ClubJ 
hosts. "

Thursday, Baash • Rosa 
Company, Jones - Everett Ma-| 
chine Company, Pampa L  l o n i 
Club, hosts.

Friday, "General Atlas Cart 
Company, Pampa Kiwania Club,!

WIND DAMAGE—m g » wind« «lashing at (he Panhandle today and last night damaged fetlMIng*
«g* wrought at radio station KPAT this morning when the wind tore

__________ ~ ~ ; j" _ ; ____ ____ ~ "  'M jflM  I _ » r t  of the
roof by toe front in tra ns
to to alto« an howr. (N«*rs Fheto flfld Eagrmvta-;)

toe ooe-etorjr structure, «ending it rraahing throngs p:i 
Onerai Airlines reported the wind at 43 mile« per hour with gusta up 
The«* flfld Eflgmvto •

WASHINGTON — <P) — Pres-j ernment workers were ordered 
Ident Vincent Auriol of France dismissed early to swell the ex-|,losts
arrives today on an unpiecedent Ipected throng along Pennsylvania' Saturday, Petroleum Special! 

Utjongbu. led visit of state which promises Avenue! President Auiiol's sched-1Company, 20-30 club, hosts.
An American patrol probed '" '¡to  cause the biggest ceremonial! uled arrival time was 4:25 p. m All citiiena are urged to 

Changge. seven s” ’” ^|stir the capital has experienced EST. j tend the open houses during th
Along the route from Union week to acquaint themselves

with the Industries In the ores.

to Changge, seven ________
of 38. Enemy fire halted t h e  ¡„ years.
doughboys north ot the town. j President Truman. A u r i o I's Station to President T r u m a n'a

Puerto Rican troops smashed host during the five-day stay In residence at Blair House Auriol
Washington arranged a personal and his party will see theti wel-
welcome at the Union Station.! come in their own language—
A military parade and o th e r ]r e d ,  white and blue pi->cards
ceremonies were to follow. Gov-1 (See FRENCH, rage ! )

a Red ammunition dump north
east of Uijongbu.

Red mortsr and artillery shells 
landed in some allied sectors, *

Planning for tha observance! 
her* ha* been through the local | 
chambers Industrial Develop. I 
mrnt committee with Joe K ey I 
u  chairman.

r  :
S iC
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Gruben) Mr. and Mr*. Chari*-» C. Fe- 
and son. David, of Hendon are r.oglio, Jr., of Rankin are parents 
visiting their parents, Mr. and of a son, born Friday, March 23. 
Mrs. C. C. Levine, 1120 S. Hobart. ! He weighed 7 pounds Mrs. Fe- 
They plan to be heie about a noglio is the former Wanda Sue 
week. | Campbell, daughter of Dr. and

For Mother »  Day an« G radii»- Mrs. W L Campbell of Painpa. , 
tion we are offering our cold waves H Hampton, 1300 Christine,
at only $0.00. This offer good to|>* receiving treatment in a Dallas 
May i. Personality Beauty Shop, hospital.
425 N. Perry. Ph. 1172 * 1 Mi*» Pat Miller, daughter of Mr.i

Mr. and Mr*. W. E. Garrison, and Mrs. L. R. Miller, has returned j 
443 Hazel, are parents of a daugh- *° Austin where she is a student i 
ter, Carrie Lovella, born March 24 toe University of Texas. Shcj 
at the Worley Hospital. She; sPent Easter vacation with heri 
weighed six pourds, seven ounces. Par« nts-

For important Insurance news,’ Butler Nursery, 1802 N. Hobart., 
read Page 6 “ See nursery adv., Page 8.

Miss Billie Sklpwurth and Mi»*; Mr. and Mr*. Clyde Fatheree, 919 
Charlene Lane of Crest were re- j Christine, had as their guest dur- 
cent visitors in the home of Mr. ing Easter their son, Hobbie, who 
and Mrs. Donald Walberg, north1 is a student at Texas A&M. 
of Pampa. They were also enter- Bpttv Fern Wilson, a atu-
tained in the home of Mr. and Mrs dent al Southern Methodist Uni-
Norman Walberg.

Lady want* to contact party
driving daily to Borger. Ph. 3828R 

Mr*. . B. Solomon, 417 W. Fran
cis, has returned home after 
spending the winter months with

versity, visited in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Wilson, last weekend.

Mis* Donna Nenstiel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel, has 
returned to Christian College after

her son, Chaplain Clifford Solo- j spending a few days in Pampa, 
mon, and his family at Fort Sam Gene gldwell spent Easter vaca 
Houston. j (¡on here visiting his parents. He

Franklin V. Mall, 52« N. W ager, ¡g a student at Tulsa University, 
was admitted to Worley Hospital; Mr. and Mr*. Jack Skelly, 918 
Sunday for medical treatment. H e! n  Somerville, are parent* of a 
will remain there the remainder of son, John Scott HI, born Monday 
this week I morning at the Worley Hospital.

Mr. and Mr*. Robert L. Merry-¡The boy weighed eight pounds, two 
field, 115 W. Brown, are parents; ounces, 
of a aon, Donnie Ray, born March!
28 at the Highland General Hos-¡ 
pital. He weighed nine pounds, *
10 oury-es.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Glass-j
cock, 212 Frontier, Borger, are 
parents of a daughter born March)
28 at the Highland General Hos
pital. She weighed eight pounds, 
three ounces

Vital
Statistics

Atomic Espionage 
Trial Scheduled

.'12 11:00 h m.
?,?. 12:00 Noon 
24 Vest. Max. 
24 Vest. Min.

Tem peratures:
6:00 ani.
7:00 am.
S :00 a.m.
0:00 am.
10;UO a m .

H osp ita l Notes: 
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS :

Fred Liemeier 
W. J. McPherson 
N. D. Ballsrd 
Wayne Mullinax 
Mrs. Mary Ralston,

Iranian Strikers 
Clash With Forcés

Pampa Cains 
Paving Fame

Lions Hold Second M issi"9-tv.il*> * f On Transport
Talent Parly T o a a y *  * rm-

TEHRAN, Iran —UP)— A usual- I f  ¿ S V I R l f l  r  s M l T P  ! a second ta'ent party at 8 n.m. a transport plane missing on an 
ly well informed government of- W  ( S V l I I U  I  Q I I l V  todav will be he'd at B a k e r Atlantic flight were reservists re. 
flcial said today a number of per-1 •* \ Lementsry School for persons i centlv recalled t o  active duty, a
sons were injured seriously yes- Pampo's rapidly gathering fame I . h, t '  parttripate in th  e Walker Air Force Base spokes,
terday in a clash between oil for successful street paving is , _nu„i * ¡ons club mirsttel. man said today.annual Lions - 

Mrs. Bess Barrows, Hollywood, His statement responded to in.strikers at the southern port of j gaining momentum In The face
Abadan and government security • of a cement shortage. 1 Calif” is directing The s h 0 w-1 puiries about a report that Air

rwn'i i » . » » i t . !  Friday. City Engineer R a y | She is with Geller Productions Force personnel aboard the (J.
Oftlcials of the Anglo-Iranian j ;valis reported Tuesday after- iPnd has just finished a show in ! i 24 transport were reservists who 

oil company here and other gov- noon the mayor and city com-;Brownfield, Tex. ¡had been back* on active dut y
ernment source* said the*' hs r r  mlgEion of Carlsbad, N. M , will I Bill Clement* is general chair- . 13
knowledge so far of the clash. ^  in Pampa to t a flrgt hand man 0f the minstrel and Mack,only

" »  “ •>•* *•” •■■,, !■ -  “ * —
the southern provinces. I The commissioners w i l l  be committee

GREET I NG I N S N O W — Sculptor Rslmar Von Bonin
finishes giant snow figure of sn Ice hockey goalie (or International 

Winter Sports Week st Garmisch-Partenlctachen, Germany.

The Village Smithy Is Still 
Going Strong-He's Just 82

Sections of the southern Ran- shown over the city by Evans 
ian provinces have been under Ian<* City Manager Dick Pepin 
martial law since Monday. It aafl fiven a complete explanation 
was proclaimed to cope with a 
strike of 3,000 of the 80.000 oil
workers and continuing agitation 
by fanatical nationalists for na
tionalization of Iran's soil indus
try.

The strikers are protesting cuts 
in living allowances by the Brit 
ish-operated Anglo-Iranian
Co.

Approximately 125 persons will 
be needed to make the minstrel 
complete. Dancers, musicians and 
actors are needed.

The first act of the minstrelc ine moi v*« ... »»
- will be musical and comedy skits cenuy.

the

PROJECT
(Continued From Page One) 

the indefinite Interest rate tends 
to make It difficult to develop 
a sound repayment schedule.

Roughly, the bill, authorizing 
construction of the dam, calls for j an<|_, around Texas 
a government loan to the Pan
handle to build the dam. When 
completed and in full operation, 
the money would be repaid to 
the government by the cities us
ing it through the sale of water 
All would be repaid except that 
portion of the appropriation used 
for conservation and recreation at 
the dam site.

This latest development ap
parently puts the so-c a i l e d  
“ quietus”  to any dam building in 
the Panhandle until the present 
national emergency is over.

of “ how it is done, and why.
Meanwhile Pepin reported the 

city stands little chance of re-. ..... —
ceivlng its 5,000 barrels of ce-|and the second is to be 
ment for this year's paving pro- traditional m’nstrel show, 
gram. In addition two carloads of 
cement from last year’s o r d 
are still to be shipped f r o  

O | ] Dallas
Officials of the Trinity Cement 

Oo., who has the order, s a i d
government orders are getting, . - _  . . . .
first priority. An order for 15,000 BEAUMONT — OP) — A high 
barrels has been received by official of the petroleum admrn-
Trlnity for work at the Amarillo! '»tration for defense warned oil- 
Air Force Base while l a r g e r l men here today that toe current 
orders are also being sent in 
from other Air Force bases in

The big four-engine ship dis
appeared March 28 en route from 
Limestone, Me.., to England, ft 
was based here.

The spokesman declined ta 
specify dates, stating only that 
the 21 had been recalled "re.

4

«  Official Warns 
O f Pipe Shortage

A spokesman said reservists 
aboard included:

Lt. M. D. Lee, Edmond, Okla., 
and Capt. W. T. Peterson, 502 
Georgia $t., Amarillo, Tex.

FINDS SUCCESSFUL WAV 
LOS ANGELES — UP) —  Char- 

les E. Stine stands a good chance 
of ducking his draft call. Born dur
ing the Civil War, Stine is 88. 
Draft officials said yesterday they 
didn't know how his name got on 

shortage of oil field pipe will ^  selective Service list.

PAMPA

W h i t e

Duggan
Alvereta Page,

NEW YORK — (IP) — With] 
conviction meaning possible death,1 
sentences for the three defend-1 
ants, the nation's first atomic Deer 
espionage trial goes to a federal Robby 
court jury today. [ Mrs.

The three aie charged w ith jO k la . 
conspiracy to transmit American] Mrs. Leona Bullard, Borger 
atomic secrets — including that!DISMISSALS 
of the Nagasaki A-bomb — to] Leslie Rudd, Amarillo 
Russia during wartime. |,

Point-bv-point denials of the) 
charges have been pntered by 
two of the defendants, electrical 
ergineer Julius Rosenberg, 84, | 
and his wife, Ethel, 35.

Mrs. Letha Cooper 
Frank Hunt
Mrs. Rachel Phillips, Lefors 
Henry Dunn, Lefors 
Mrs. O. B. Worley

.02.
Corn Is planted in East Texas, 

and has benefited from the rain. 
Cucumbers, aquash and o t h e r  
truck crops which will be plant 

Jed around the first of April will 
fall Into properly moist growth.

Southerly winds 25 and 30 
miles per hour at times shifting 
to northerly on the Texas and 
West Louisiana coasts tonight 
caused small craft warnings to 
be hoisted today between Browns
ville, Tex., and St. Marks, Flori 
da.

Parties To Oust 
Leading Laborite

COLNE VALLEY, Englnnd —
(If) —The Liberal party agreed to
day to team with the Conserva
tives In an attempt to oust a 
leading Laborite from the House 
of Commons.

A« a result Lady Violet Bon
ham Carter, a liberal, will re
ceive the aupport of Winston 
Churchill's followers when s h e  
runs <n this district in the nextjdan® 
national election. The seat now
Is held by Glenvil Hall, «hair-, _ . . . . ,
man of the Parliamentary Labor e r  to Ruby J. Richardson; Lot

(Continued From Page One) 
showers. El Paso In West Texas

AP Newsfeature* | to fitting an iron rim snugly to 1 had 08 and Marfa in the Big Bend
I NORTH BROOKSVILLE, Me.— a wheel ”  country recorded .03. Laredo had
As spring comes round, Charley! “ It was good, healthy work 

| Grindie is ready. Ready in the and I managed to bring up a 
| blacksmith shop he built in 1888 family of seven children, six of 
|—where he ha.<f watched th e  them still living — three boys 
seasons come and go these 63 and three girls.”
>’ears- | When automobiles came in, he

| At 82, Charles W. Grindie still sold parts, made repairs, install- 
Leedev sw mgs a sturdy hammer. j ed gasoline pumps.

’ ! Gone are the horses of yester-1 “ I still work at my trade,”  
year. Only once in a while does Charley Grindie says. 'Now I'm  

| a team arrive to be shod, or a making old-fashioned latches for 
customer seek a new w a g o n  doors for summer people who like 
wheel. His skill with w h e e l s  to make over old houses. They 
used to be Charley G r i n d 1 e ’s ) bring me the designs and I  
pride. 1 hammer out the pieces f r o m

But changing times bring com- wrought iron. ; ■ ■ » ■ »  a » * | j
pensations. Instead of h o r s e s  “ Write me down as one fellow r l V E ^ I L I l  

Mary Catherine Price, Canadian ’ there a,e summpr residents. And who's satisfied with his lot.
summer residents can m e a n 1 
good business to a b'acksmith 
who, like Charley, l o n g  ago 
“ gradually got into ornamental! 
iron work."

That's why winter seemed a 
good time for Charley Grindie I
to take a city vacation with his| An Rmateur burglar went to a 
wife this year at the home of tot of work for two cents early
a daughter in Portland. But as Tuesday morning at the Fox-
the first spring thaw sets in ,! worth-Galbraith Lumber Yard.

Opal to Charles M. McKinneyihe K*’ ,s ba( k at hls anvil. forge j The would-be thief slogged 
and wife Helen Hazel; Lot 15, I81,(1 bellows. through almost ankle deep mud to
Block 2, Alexander. I Chailey also «oils .some £aso- crawI over a fence and then

Charles E. Ward and w ife .! line. He has a plaque a big oil break through a window on the 
E. to D. F. Robison; L o t1 company gave him to show h e 's past «ide of the yard's m a i n  

20, Block 1, Lavender. 1 the company's oldest dealer in! building. Inside, he rifled the
George F. Stephenson and wife the state. j caKh drawer that held two pen-

* r  'mes. He took them.

L. L. Sone 
Oscar Love
Baby Christopher Johnson 
Billy Hayes 
Mrs. Carolyn Lyles 
David Crawford, Skellytown 
Bud Lowrance, Kkellytown 
Mrs. Daisy Crawford,

L ega l Records:
REALTY TRANSFERS 

Talmadge J. Wright and wife,

Burglar Goes To 
Lot O f Trouble

party, which consists of 
members of Commons.

Labor Block 4 Priest.
Charles Grindie used to drive ¡ 

a stage from Brooksville to next tried the safe. No
Willie Faye Russell and hus- Bucksport. T h e n  he learned

■fWCO*HVfoU(VeKATE
— ¡band, C. W. and Lee Newman 

and wife. Allie to Ervin J. 
Prouse and wile, Thelma Ruth; 
9 1-2 Sec, 80, Block M-2 of

j H&GN RR Co.
[ Helen Lack Lane and h u s- 
Iband, Sylvan L. to S. K. Roach;
| Survey 57, Block B-3, H&GN RR
Co.

J, D. Fonburg and wife Eliza
beth June to W. E. James, C. H. 
Butrum and J. R. Sparkman; 
Lots 1 and 2, Block 4, Lefors. 
T exes.

1

nathlacksmithing. “ Took to it 
urally," he says.

He handled metal work for 
big sawmill long since gone.

“ I built wagons and sleighs, 
too. Puzzled out the construction 
of a wheel, myself. Wheels got 
to be a sort of specialty with 
me. Customers came trom towns 
all around. There's quite a knack

Police this morning were still 
trying to make «fingerprint 

1 smudges show up, but so f a r  
a were unable to get a clear print.

EXTENSION

THE STAFF

CLYDE'S PHARMACY
Extend« Cordial Good Wishes

to

Clubs of the

Top o’ Texas Area

and to the

Selected Woman of the Year

MRS. R. G. “DICK” HUGHES

YOU ARE ALW AYS  

WELCOME

W « d«vm H a pleasure to present a personal 

gift to lha Woman of the Yaar.

Please Call

CLYDE'S PHARMACY
m  ■ ls C U Y L E R P H O N E  1118

OFFICIALS
(Continued From Page One)

(Continued From Page One) 
reading “ Vive le P r e s i d e n t
Auriol.”

Officials looked for possibly the 
biggest turnout since B r i t i s h  
King George and Queen Eliza
beth came here in 1939.

It la the first formal visit of 
a French chief of state to this 
country end the primary purpose 
is to serve as a demonstration 
of unity and friendship between 
France and the U.S.

The French President and his 
wife left Paris March 20. His 
schedule called for arrival aboard 
the French liner He de France 
in New York before noon, and 
departure almost Immediately by 
train for Washington.

He Is to apeak Thursday at 
the National Press Club, on Sat
urday before the foreign minis
ters of the 21 American repub
lics, and Monday will address 
a joint aeasion of Congress.

Winding up his visit In the 
capital Monday, Auriol goes to 
New York for a two-day stay. 
He will visit Montreal and Ot
tawa before returning to France.

AUCKLAND, New Zealand — 
(/P)—An earthquake shook Well
ington and other centers in New 
Zealand this afternoon. No dam
age was reported.

The Carter observatory s a i d  
the quake center appeared to be 
about 350 miles distant and deep-

(Continued From Page One) 
let the switch be turned off.

He did not suggest what sort j ------------------
of compromise might be worked O u a k f i  F f i l t  I n  
out, but he said he thought a ,
30-day extension was needed Just N 6 W  Z e a l a n d  
to get out the committee's final 

! report. He called its preparation 
unless one original tracing Is ] “ a herculean job.”  But Kefauver 
filed with the city, the tracing to ] said the report would be com
be reproducible by the city en-|p]eted this week, 
gineering department | The committee said it obtained

Under present conditions when from j ames Brink an admisssion 
local surveyors make drawings > that and members of th e
of plats they furnish them only "Cleveland Syndicate”  had in-1 s»ated
to tTie county, but must have ap-1 terei>, 8 jn three plush gambling, ' _

[nroval of the city commission if p’aces In the northern Kentucky Lindbergh carried the first air
jthe sector happens to be within area acrosa the Ohio River from man to British Honduras, by way 
¡the city limits, I Cincinnati. of Havana, in 1929.

City Manager Dick Pepin was j Brink wag questioned behind] 
authorized to negotiate a settle- r ]oge,i doors yesterday afternoon!
ment with G. W. Redman and I by genator 0 :Conor (D-Md). sit- 
report back to the city commis- ] tin(f as a one.man subcommittee. 1 
sion for action. Redman lost a . Sn wa8 Wi|liam G. O'Brien of i 
barn, a large quantity oi feed, and r  h ( c tt R 0 o'Conor r e p o r t -  
fencing in a fire that originated | ed O Bi ien “ stood mute“  on the

ground that he might Incrimi
nate himself If he answered ]
questions.

This means,”  Pepin a d d e d ,  
"that we’ll just have to pave 
streets as we can get the ce
ment.”

Both Pepin and Evans predict-' 
ed a “ greatly curtailed” paving 
program for 1951 In Pampa.

AMERICAN
(Continued From Page One) 

eral MacArthur had been In
structed to cross when necessary 
to protect his forces. The South 
Koreans may have acted on their 
own initative.

Strategically, the east c o a s t  
sector has little significance. It 
is lightly defended, probably only 
by North Korean troops. H i g h i  
mountains run up almost to the ] 
coastline. No big push could be 
made in this area by e i t h e r  
side.

In addition to Yangyang, the 
ROKS c a p t u r e d  Kapyong, 
Chonggok, Younpo and the bor
der village of Sorin.

The bad weather Wednesday 
failed to stop allied bombers. 
B-29s hit two airfields and a 
troop replacement center.

Twenty bombers sighting on 
radar dropped 120 tons of bombs 
on airfields at Pyongyang, t h e  
North ffe-ean capital. Other sup- 
erforts^mt a barracks area at 
Hamhung on the east coast. ,

Allied naval forces gave close i 
support Tuesday to ground forces1 
on both the east and west coqsts. > 
Wonsan was hammered for the1 
39 th straight day, and Rongjin 
for the 20th consecutive day.

continue for some time.
Richard G. Lawton, head of j 

production for PAD, was a lunch- 
eon speaker at the annual con-1 
vention of the Texas Independent 
Producers and Royalty Owners' 
Assn.

Lawton told reporters here last ] 
night the PAD would do every- ] 
thing possible “ to crush t h e J 
black market in oil country tubu
lar goods." He said the PAD ] 
planned to free steel for 43,400 ] 
new oil test wells this year.

Bruce K. Brown, deputy PAD 
administrator, will be the prin- ! 
cipal speaker at the annual din- 1 
ner tonight.

“ Uncle John”  Andrews, justice 
of the peace, holding “ open 
house” in his new office In the 
Court House located next door 
to the sherlff'a office.

_  o* * e
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We Salute You

CITY DRUG STORE
300 W . FO STE R PH ONE 366

*•«0

from the city dump ground last 
week.

The commission also approved 
depositing of $2,500 in escrow 
pending disposition of a damage 
suit brought against the city by 
A. D. Robinson along the N. Ho
bart right-of-way. This is dou
ble the amount agreed on last 
year by a special commission dur
ing condemnation proceedings for 
the right-of-way. According to 
stale law, the Highway Depart
ment cannot proceed to work un
less the condemnation award ia 
doubled. It is a safeguard against 
a jury decision that may - return 
a higher than $1,250 verdict — 
amount set by the commission.

IN MILLIONS O f  HOMES

St.Joseph
A S P I R I N

IS THE BEST KNOWN
NAME IN ASPIRIN

Sailor Hits Beach,
Has Wrong Approach

EVANSVILLE, Ind (IP)- An 
Evansville Bailor used the wrong 
technique in hitting the beech 
at Pusan. Korea, and wound up 

i on a hospital ship with one leg 
'In a cast.

The Defense Department noti
fied Police Sgt. Glenn Ruckman 

1 yesterday that his son, Glenn 
1 Earl Ruckman, 25, had been in
jured.

The notice said Ruckman, an 
electronics technician, had broken 

1 hls leg playing baseball on the 
beach.

GUARD GOER ON DUTY
WASHINGTON — (,V) — A part 

o f  Washington State National 
Guard will go on active duty Mav 

¡1 at For Bliss. El Paao. The 420t*i 
anti-aircraft battalion was ordered 
to repprt yeaterday. ... I

Wc Are Happy
To Take This Opportunity 

to Extend to the

TOP 0 ’ TEXAS 
W OMEN'S CLUBS

Our Sincere Congratulations 
and Since We Know

We Invite All of You to See 
Our Beautiful New

Dodge and Plymouth
Models

M oto rin g  A t  I t »  B « « i— D rie s  W ith  Con fid  •nca

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
106 N . B a lla rd  P h « » «  H *

NO M ONEY DOWN 
Pay Only 50* Weekly
No Intonsi •  No Carrying Chorgo

ó m ó ü T  i v  ~m a Tl
Sale Jewelry Company P *® p », Texas

> 1er $34 75.

7 i/ < u U Á  V  d i n . ,  ¿ C n e e



and the door 
hind her. The 
folding bed do 
in f her agalAH-mtar Comedy 

•Innocently OolHy 
ALSO

"Randa ef Talent"

Keep Your Shirt On
TULARE, Calif. -  <E>- A. 

Hickman loet his ahirt play 
pool. Hr toM police he shed 
fancy flannel shirt during 
warm game In a snooker pat 
and when the game waa •  
the shirt was gone.

PREMIERE SHOW ING
“ MA *  PA KETTLE BACK 

O I  THE FARM"
LA N O R A  SUND AY

BANDITS
WRÛÎHV PfiJPtC 
lOW U0i[DG: 
Etf-BS* FUtliR

r "V

. _ "  T I M *  — Jascha Heifetz, his wife, Frances, and
their sen, Jay, enjoy a hearty lauzh Is  the famous violinist 

relaxes in his Beverly Hills, Calif., home.

Dairouzett Wins 
Canadian Contest

CANADIAN -  (Special)— The 
district 2-B interecholastic league 
one-act play contest was held in 
the Canadian High School audi
torium recently with Darrousett 
taking first place.

Eight plays were entered in 
the contest. “ The Neighbors,”  was 
given by Miami; Booker. "The 
Pink Dreaa;”  Higgins, " W h e n  
the Whirlwind Blows;”  and Ca
nadian, “ The Cathedral Cloch." .

Follett presented "Riders to' 
the Sea;”  Kelton. ‘The B o o r ; "  
Wheeler, "The Happy Journey;”  
and Darrousett, " I ’ll be Waiting.”

Mias Paula Frasier of Canadian, 
contest director, presented a tro
phy to the winning cast from 
Darrousett and announced best 
actor and actress. Peter, from 
the cast of " I 'l l  be Wailing”  and 
Mrs. Willard from "The P i n k  
Dress”  took these honors. Wen
dell Cain, West Texas S t a t e  
drama department, served as 
judge and gaVe criticisms on 
each play after the trophy pres
entation.

Harvey Truitt, Canadian High 
school principal, served as timer.

Young Fireman
TIMMINS, Ont. — (IP) — Tim

mins boys between 10 and ^15 
yearn old are entered In a six 
week« junior fireman course. The 
Timmins f ir e ' chief' said the boys 
would be useful in many ways 
and in cases «of small fires could 

, assist until the firemen arrive.

I PAMPA ¡E I
DRIVE IN W ,

O PE N  6:41 
SHOW 7:16

1 Milo South On ____
LeVors H ighw ay

N O W  •  THURS.
■ ’PAUL

DOUGLAS
MONTGOMERY

CLIFT
"T H E  B IG  L IFT "
Also Two Cartoons 

------------  ★  ---------
Twilight Serenade 

Each Evening

Congratulation* to the Worn- 
en’s Club* of thi* area for 
your contribution* of time 
and money to-make our com
munity a finer place In which 
te live.

Box Offices Open 1:4

Adm. Dc-Mc

EN D S  TONIGHT
One of the roost heart
warming picture* you will 
aee ln a  long, long time!

" I ’d Climb The 
Highest Mountain”

In Technicolor 
*

STARTS THURS.

I « * ------
M lX -m o m u l  A*»m

BETTER HURRY- 
ENDS TONIGHT

At last you can s«e thia as
tounding new secret wea
pon . . . and at last you 
can share the tremendous 

and drama of 
d man our Fly-

THURS. •  FRI.

g is t
dssfc Jarmon, Jr.

|t's a movie must 
M YSTERY!

'  V IO LENC E  I 
TERROR!

N O W

Adm *c-sac

THURS.

The whole shocking story 
of the world's most 
shameful racket . . NOW 
R E V E A L E D !

LONELY HEART

Frontline PO Is Busy Place
By W ILLIAM C. BARNARD IGI a fast message service back 

SOMEWHERE IN  KOREO — J to the states. For only 60 cents 
(IP) — The windows never go he can select the text of a per-

White Deer  ̂
Play Winner

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
White Deer High school'a entry, 
a cutting from Macbsth, again re
ceived the top rating in the one- 
act play division- of the Speech 
and Drama Festival held at Good
w ill, Okla., recently.

Competing with seven or eight 
Oklahoma schools, White D e e r i 
was the only one to receive an 
“ excellent" rating, the highest! 
fating offered in the one-act play! 
division- . .

In the leading roles w e r e  
James Huffhines and Patsy Willis, 
both freshmen. Other cast mdm-! 
bers were Madeline Dowd, Betty j 
Jean Williatns, Barbara L e w i g w  
Jerry Foose,. Dick Foose,. Philip! 
Rapstine, and Harold Dean Wil-' 
lie ms. , ' ; \ ’

John Martin, speech instructor, 
was the director; Nancy Ford, as
sistant director.

This play will compete with 
the Groom High School produc
tion of "When the Sun Rises," 
in the District 3-B- IntersChol- 
astic League One-act Play con
test in the White Deer Grade 
School auditorium Thursday eve

ning.

Open House Held 
A t Horace Mann By 
Parent-Teachers

PAMPA NEWS, W E D , MARCH 28, 1951 PA G E  y

The Horace Mann Parent

Cottle Thriving 
On Citrus Fruit

JACrRONVILLE, Fla. — Of) —  
Tons of citrus fruit rinds, pulp 
and seeds are now being made- 
into a new cattle feed. The his-'

Teacher “  recently combined.1»*?  £  ^  12-
ro. .„ »,..1  Mi«*.»- with t0,d by “ 1“  Andrews, f i e l d -

engmeer here for Minneapolis -  
Honeywell Regulator Co., whose 
electronic controls are used ini'

the annual "Dad's Night' 
open house at the achool.

A progfam followed the tours
into the children’s classrooms,___.___  _
where their work was displayed.!*^!*? va rim t^^n es^o f eoro 
Various selections were sung t y l ^  °*
the Horace Mann chorus under ccntrRtcrt fruit juices.
the direction of Mrs. John Bran
ham.

Fifth grade students presented 
a skit "Teaching Our Children 
to Get the. Most Out oi Life.”

down in the busiest little post 
office in Korea.

You can buy a stamp or send a 
money order at 2 a. m. at this 
detachment of the First Base post 
office, situated near the front 
lines. It does the tremendous job 
of handling incoming and out
going mail for four U. S. divi
sions, one Army corps and 30 
miscellaneous units — a b o u t  
80,000 soldiers in all.

"W e operate 24 hours a day, 
seven days - a week,”  said Capt. 
O. A. Hopper, in charge. "Every 
man in the unit realizes that | 
mail is the number one morale 
factor — more important e v e n  
than shower baths and c l e a n  
clothes."

By plane and train the mail 
comes in and goes out and is 
handled smoothly by the 20 of
ficers and men of the unit. One 
train will unload over 2,000 sacks 
— around 50,000 pounds — 'at a 
time. Fieightcr planes disenarge 
air mail sacks By the hundreds.

"U s  up to us to keep it mov
ing, and we do,”  said Hopper,, a 
native.of Grand Prairie, Tex., who 
now maintains a home at Sen
tinel, Okla. He pointed to the al
most empty storage ground Out
side the two combined tents that 
make up the post office. Only a 
few sacks were there and a di
vision's mail truck . was on the 
way to get them.

“We can’t ' afford to let mail 
stack up here,”  Hopper said.

All day and into the night, sol
diers line up to buy or cash 
money orders and send packages. 
The post office also offers the

sonal message from about 300 PETIT PERCENTAGE 
standard messages. The message 
is rushed to Tokyo by registered 
air mail and cabled to America.
An ordinary cable would be vast
ly more expensive. x

—Women
as they get ready for the traditional 

beer festival held in Munich. Germany.

Fiv« Deaths Caused 
From Fear Of Magic

KHARTOUM, Anglo - Egyp
tian Sudan — (IP) — Fear of 
magic resulted in five deaths in 
a village in French Equatorial 
Africa, just across the S u d a n  
border, according to reports from 
Yambio, in the Sudan's Bahr El 
Ghazal province.

A woman who was expecting 
a child was being attended by 
two other women. Her husband, 
entering the hut, thought t h e  
wome nwere casting magic spells 
on his wife. He speared them 
both to death. A third woman 
on a visit in the hut was also 
speared and died two days later.

Meanwhile relatives of th e  
slain wodien killed the husband 
of the pregnant woman, w h o  
then died from complications.’

1

Natives Say Cobra 
In Love With Woman

MADRAS — (IP) — Natives of 
nearby Calicut give a romantic 
twist to a tale of the cobra and 
the lady. The story tells of daily 
visits by the six-ioot reptile to 
the house of a villager named 
Narayanan. The snake faithfully 
follows Narayanan’s w i f e  Na- 
rayani wherever she goes.

Narayani went from fright at 
first sight to her current at
titude of respectful resignation. 
Popular belief runs that th e  
snake is making love to th e  
woman. It does not hesitate to 
slither Into her bedroom, darting 
off only on the entrance of 
another human.

Six-Year-Old Tests 
Fire, Police'Squads

SANTA ANA, Calif. — (IP) — 
A Santa Ana six-year-old listen
ed to h;s teacher's instructions 
carefully. Then he put them into 
practice.

Dialing carefully, he tele
phoned the police and fire de
partments. He told them first his 
home had been robbed. He told 
the second his home was on 
fire.

When officers and fire equip
ment roared up, he explained he 
was testing the “ what to do in 
an emergency” lesson he learned 
at school.

Womon Held Captive 
By The Folding Bed

LOS ANCELE8 — (IP) — Mrs. 
Alice Hollenbeck. 83, \va a held 
captive by a folding bed for two 
hours. She walked into a closet 

slammed shut be- 
shock brought a 

down on her, wedg- 
against the wall. A 

hearing her cries, call- 
department. They had 
two-foot hole in the 

her out — unhurt.

A N 
playing 
hed his 

shirt during a 
a snooker parlor 
game was over ’

Even though 95 percent of a 
herring’s eggs may hatch, less 
than one-tenth of one percent 
come to maturity, according to 
the Encyclopedia Britannica.

When processero first started” 
turning out citrue juices,”  said.. 
Andrews, “ they faced a mount»* 
ing problem in the disposal of 
rinds and pulp which were too- 

T .  , wet to be burned. I f  dumped, '
. P  * ' “ >ey ">ade an objectionable odoft.an adult P-TA meeting, uf.ng 

names of important persons,! 
made familiar to them through 
the study of current events.

Participating in the program 
were Bill Gaut, Dianne Zachry, 
Billy Calvert, Meridith Meaker 
and Billie Hassel and several 
other:;.

over large areas and for Io n  g" 
periods. A new process has been 
introduced which grinds t l i v  
seeds, pulp and rinds into a dry 
feed that has the appearance of- 
cereal flakes. This high-vitamin - 
content cattle feed has b e e n  
found to build resistance to As» 
ease, make better beef and in»"

Two performance were neces-; e the quanUty of milk per
sary to accommodate the crowd|________ - _   _______*
oi approximately 300 parents 
and friends.

Room awards were won by 
Miss Frances McCue's f i f t h

grade, Mrs. W. B. Weatherred'«,.
first grade and Mrs. J i m m A 
Decker’s third grade.
cow."

¿nakes 
wallboard lock

DR AMEX colors like paint — resur
faces like plaster... In one easy coat

like plaster ALLIED  PAIN T STORE
21S N. BALLARD PHONE 107»

217 N. CUYLER 

PAMPA
PHONE 801

OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO TH E M AN Y FINE WOMEN'S CLUBS OF THIS AREA

AIRLINE'S MAHOGANY FM-AM RADIO 
3-SPEED PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION

Deluxe model with built-in quality, powered With 7  tubes plot rectifier. 
FM-AM bonds with automatic Bass Boost for clearer, richer tone. Phono 
plays 7 8 , 33 '/j and 45 rpm. records automatically. 10 ' speakers 
built-in antennas; record space. Mahogany veneered cabinet.

Regularly 187.95

1 * 8

I*% Dew*, O* Tema

DE LUXE 7-CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR. 
FULL-WIDTH FREEZER. REG. 229.95

Now, sale savings on a 7.1 cu. ft. Deluxe with full width freezer! 
35 lbs. food and ice stored easily in freezer; Deluxe Froster Tray 
stores meats, extra ice cubes. 9V i-q t. Food Freshener for fruits, vege
tables. Jiffy  tray releases on all 4 ice trays, cube releases on 2.

ONLY AT WARDS

,9 9 8 8

25% down on terms

Specials for the Home, Sale priced this weeh

2 -PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE WITH 
FRENCH KNOT FIGURED FRIEZE COVER

Refurnish for Spring at handsome savings! Choose this good-looking 
suite with expertly tailoredupholstery and smart styling te make it look 
far more expensive. Coil spring construction insuras superb comfort 
. . .  sturdy hardwood frame, Walnut finished trim. R o m  O nly

Regularly 224.95

| 9 9 8 8

O* T*nm, 11% I

y  c p.

SMART MARBLEIZED LINOLEUM  
AT A W ORTHW HILE SAVIN O I

A wonderfully practical bu^ Best choice for 
permanent installation, years of service. Mor- 
bieized pattern won't show soil easily . . . 
con't wear off— goes thru to sturdy asphalt- 
satuated backing. Wide choice of decorator 
colors. Durable standard weight. 6-foot width.

Regularly 2.39



Kentucky Kicks Kansas State, 68-58;°?*”
*  Minus Several

lllinios Ropes Oklahoma Cowboys
Spivey Sparks Blue Grass
(agers By Clearing Boards

By HAROLD CLAASSEN
M INNEAPOLIS — ( J P )— Ever start your car up a 

long hill only to have it stop half way to the top because 
it ran out of gas?

That’s also a description of Lew Hitch, Kansas State 
center, last night in the N C AA  title-deciding game which p a g e  4 
Kentucky won 68 to 58, .with a rousing last half rally.

But the first half Hitch, a six-foot seven-inch center, 
made seven-foot Bill Spivey, his Kentucky rival, look al

most inexperienced.
M n i s k l o C  Then came the second half.

J p v l l j  n U l d l l l C b  Spivey kept right on g o i n g .
Hitch all but stopped. And when 
Spivey took command of the re
bounding, Kentucky wiped out a 
two-point halftime deficit to saun- 

, , ter to its third NCAA title in
BOSTON — Oft — Notables of|four yearg Kansas State led 29-27 

the sports, civic and political L ,  u. „

Ih» Pampa Baili} Nrnrs

r s r i i s t r î s  i

i' Notables 
Attend Funeral 
O f Eddie Collins
world today attended the funeral 
of Edward Trowbridge (Eddie) 
Collins, 63, Red Sox vice pres
ident and member of baseball’s 
famed 1100,000 Infield.

Two teammates on that noted

PAMPA NEWS, WED., MARCH 28, 1951

at the half.
Spivey's efforts brought a auc-j 

cessful close to the second year 
of Coach Adolph Rupp’s current 
tlfee-year plan. He started aome 
17 months ago with a band of

Philadelphia Athletics’ combina- -ophomores and incidental upper
tion, first baseman John (Stuffy) Lc‘a8S^  ‘ °ri
Mclnnis, now Harvard baseball¡the , ™ 52 NCAA crown and a 
coach, and shortstop Jack Barry, j P°8S,ble tr‘P to the 1962 ° lym-

big title abaseball co.ach at Holy C r o s s ,  P*??’ . .
were among the bearers. Collins, ■ u f  a e, ., . . .  .. , _  , ivear early. Nine of the ten mena member of the diamond games ‘  3 . , . __H .ii Ion the squad return next season.Hall of same, was second base- ,
man on that vreat team Kentucky, replacing City Col-

P' « • « » ,  OOTtr Tom 1
of the Red Sox and Joseph and 
Frank Tevens, ball park and race 
track concessionaires, also were 
bearers.

Collins died last Sunday night 
of s  recurrent heart ailment.

1 team in the Associated P r e s s  
basketball poll.

In a foul-marked consolation 
I game, Illinois defeated Oklahoma 
A&M bl to 46. Fifty personals 
were called, 31 on the Aggies.

*•% -

Trotters May Play 
In Russia Next?

Key Players
The Pampa Oilers s n a p p e d  

through t h e i r  second day of 
spring practice minus s e v e r a l  
players. Manager Grover Seitz 
is still looking for his t h i r d  
baseman and shortstop, Del Toro 
and Surez. The two Cubans are 
somewhere between Havana and 
Pampa.

The 1960 West Texas • New 
Mexico League champions had a 
lengthy hitting drill and an in. 
field and outfield workout Tues
day afternoon. Filling in at third- 
base was catcher Jerry Squires 
Roddy, a pitcher, was working 
out at shortstop, and Manager 
Seitz was at the keystone sack. 
The veteran Virgil Richardson 
was at first.

Big Bill Whitehorn is going to 
make local fans forget Joltin Joe 
Fortin if he wallops the ball like 
he did in Tuesday's hitting prac
tice. The husky catcher l i n e d  
six balls out of the park.

Pitcher George Payte was hit
ting for infield practice, a n d  
Whitehorn was behind the plate.

Manager Seitz is also looking 
for tardy Ken Faulkner. He was 
purchased from Wichita Falls of 
the Big State League. The Oiler 
manager said Tuesday he was 
promised two pitchers f r o m  
Shreveport of the Texas League. 
Seitz said one of the hurlers 
could be Mack Hyde who was 
with the Oilers last year. He 
was sold to Shreveport during 
the winter.

Pampa purchased R a y m o n d  
Matiner Monday from El Paso 
of the Arizona-Texas L e a g u e .  
However, the pitcher hasn’t said 
whether he’d report here or not.

Deck Woldt will miss spring 
practice, but he’ll be ready to 
go as soon as the season starts.

Three Argentinian, one French 
and one Irish-bred horses were 
in the same race at Hialeah. 
The winner was a racer bred in 
the U S A .

W L  ,
W - :%

Stanley Hits, W alks, Steals 
A s Giants Defeat Nats, 10-4

i
(By The Associated Pres«)

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —O ft-  
Ed Stanky, pepper pot second 
baseman of the New York Giants, 
hasn't lost the knack of getting 
op base.

The veteran lnfielder batted 
six times In yesterday’s 10 to 4 
victory over Washington — and 
he got on base five times: Stanky 
walked four times, banged a 
double, knocked in a run, stole 
a base and scored four runs.

WBÊ ■

LAKELAND, Fla. — (A*) — 
George Kell's injury is giving 
former Ohio Stater Hal Daugher
ty good chance to see what he 
can do for the Detroit Tigers.

Daugherty has been trying to 
make the Detroit’s team at third 
base.

Manager Red Rolfe said he’s 
being given a thorough t r i a l  
now with Kell benched on ac
count of a spike wound in his 
hand.

* 4 *

K- • I

SARASOTA, Fla. — iff) — The 
Boston Red Sox will forego pre- j 
season drill today out of respect! 
to the memory of Sox V i c e l  
President Eddie Collins for whom j 
funeral services will be held in 
Boston.

Off yesterday's standout per
formance as Boston defeated De
troit, 5-1, rookie outfielder Charles 
Maxwell may catch on with the 
Sox-. He batted in three runs 
and boosted his exhibition hit
ting mark to an even .500.

BRANDENTON, Fla. — Iff) — 
Boston Braves Manager B i l l y

MM* iff

*  V  ' / *

m :

m *

mi
I** f if i

ON GUARD— The New York Giants are well equipped in all de.
partments, including catching. Behind the shinguards for New York 
Nationals in St. Petersburg, Fla., are left to right, Sal Yvars, Ray 
Noble and Wes Westrum. Yvars was recalled from Jersey City last 
August to replace Sam Calderone, when the latter went into the 
service. Noble was the Pacific Coast League’s outstanding backstop 
Like Westrum, the squat Cuban Negro is a long ball hitter. (NEA)

Dusion craves manager d i i i v  . ,
Southworth nominated Max Sur- ! yesterday was thel  ̂ el^ hm *®t'
kont and Art Fowler to handle ,back ,n 14 cha" ces g t maJorleague competition.

SAN BERNARDINO. Calif.—Iff)
______ —Reports indicate that R a l p h
Ari» IZPI _  The ' Kilter may take over the duties , n.i iz . — me — o. i . , , ! .  r . , .

the pitching d u t i e s  today at 
Clearwater against the pennant 
winning Philadelphia Phillies.

PHOENIX
rls Chicago Whitr* Sox opened their i ° f Marty Marion’ St Louis Car 

Woldt is working out with the road. tour eastward by absorbing ; A mn* ™ f “

RRFF7E  BUSTING— Bloody-nosed Tony .Trmiro pushes a hole

*— • '‘"¿l f i s s i  IS Â 3 Ï  « * ? " p"

WASHINGTON — (ff, — Some 
people may think a basketball 
g a m e  between the Harlem 
Globetrotters and the Russian)
All-Stars in Moscow is a daffy!
Idea — but not Bill Vecck.

Veeck doesn’t profess to be a 
political genius and says he! 
doesn’t see anything wrong with! 
the idea.

"Last year the Trotters play
ed all over Western Europe,”  he 
said, “ and the fans really liked

" I  can t see any reason why Tfl EfltCP 10 Mdl
the Trotters shouldn't play be- ' w  *
hind the iron curtain in A J  _ _ _  k i A A i
ern Europe as well as in West-11[| V / Q C S S o  p I C C I  
ern Europe. It seems sort o f ;
silly to me not to because we| Track Co*ch A. R Nooncaster 
i;lay all around the iron curtain wil, take 10 Harvester thinclads 
but not inside it. to Odessa Track Meet this

Im  sure the sports fans in Friday and Saturday. The Pampa 
Czechoslovakia, Russia, Romania Sqimd was bolstered by football 
and everyplace else in East Eu- players Tuesday afternoon.

Wellington Swatsmiths Take  
10-4 Decision From Pampa

Southwestern Bulldogs at Weatii 
erford, w h e r e  he's attending 
school. .

The Oilers play their f i r s t  
exhibition game at Lamesa this 
Saturday. The local d i a m o n d  
crew w ill continue their dfiiiy 
workouts Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday. Practice starts at 12 
noon each day, weather permit
ting.

Pampa Thinclads

rope like basketball as much as 
the rest of the world.”

The colorful promoter whose 
antics kept Cleveland baseball 
fans drzed for years passed the 
fist hu.dle in the proposed tour 
yesterday.

Without too much trouble he 
obtained not only permission but 
the enthusiastic support of the 
state department.

Fresh off the gridiron a n d  
trying out for the team were 
De Wey Cudncy, Billy H a y e s ,

O ut Yolley Pampa 
A Sextet, 2-1

Golfers Fib About 
Where They U ve

ATLANTA — Iff) — Don't let 
these golfers fool you. They list 
their homes from here and yonder 
and often aren't from e i t h e r  
place.

Wellington scored a 10-4 de-| 
cisión over the Pampa B o y s « I I I  ■ ■ l\
Club boxing team at Wellington W n | | 0  l / P P P  
Tuesday night. The Mustangs1 
put together t h r e e  technical 
knockouts, one knockout and six 
decisions to outclass the l o c a l  
punchers.

Salvaging wins f o r  Pampa
were Gary Watt, Ronnie James,! The Pampa Harvesters split
Claude Porterfieid and Jimmy I volleyball bill with the Wh i t e l ^ o b o  miles away.
Bennett. Watt decisioned Ronnie Deer Does there Tuesday night;! ^  CU9tom ln Mating scores
Thompson in a 65-pound bout. Coach Peggy McNeely s A sextet for ¿10,000 and $15,000 touma-
James outpointed Don Scott in dropped a 2-1 decision and *b e jments is to give each golfer’s
an 85-pound fight for Pampa s|H squad won 2-0. name, whichever "hometown”  he
second victory' of the n i g h t. j The Does scored a 15-10 victory cjajms the moment, and his
Registering a TKO in the sec-;ir. the first game, but the Pam pa; lg.hole scoreg.
ond round, Porterfield notched j lassies came back to take t h e ;  y ou can reiy on names and
Pampa’s third win by stopping second contest, 15-2. In the thrill-1 acoreH hometowns are sub-
BUly Pat Swift. |iMg, ” ?W_,e ^'^ht, the Does|jecj  chance. This Isn’t true of

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -(*■ )-» 
The fans looked twice yesterday 
when they saw Nippy Jones play
ing third baas for the St. Louie 
Cardinals. It was another of Man
ager Marty Marion’s experiments 
and It worked — for the first 
game at least.

It may be a solution to the 
I f Kiner is chosen he s 11111 question of who will get the

a t i o n a 1
a ” (b0 *licking"*by *'th«J New York LenSue Player representative.
Yankees yesterday. T h e y  m eet! I f  Kiner is chosen he i t  
the Yanks again today. | would like to retain his job as regular first-base berth — Jones

______ j Pirate spokesman. or Steve BUko.
E L  CENTRO, Calif. —i/P)— The j ------- - I  - - - - - - -

Chicago Cubs, who had f i v e !  TUCSON, Ariz. ■—Iff)— Roberto j TUCSON, Ariz. — Iff) — The 
first basemen on their roster at Avila, the Cleveland Indians ltt- j St. Louis Browns plan to use 
the start of spring training, have tie second baseman, collected four A1 Widmar against the Cleve* 
clipped this load down to two singles for as many runs yes- land Indiana today ln an effort 
—rookie Dee Fondy and veteran terday as Cleveland trounced the to regain their mastery over the

1 St. Louis Browns, 17-7.Phil Cavarretta.

CLEARWATER, Fla. — (ff) —

Cleveland club.
The Browns have defeated the 

HP) — I f  spring Indians six times in the lastTAMPA, Fla.
The Philadelphia Phillies, w ere: training counts, maybe Manager J seven gamea the two clubs hav# 
defeated 7-6 by "the Cincinnati Luke Sewell’s boast that there played, but yesterday it w a s  
Reds yesterday. The N a  t ion - is a possible batting crown ln | Cleveland 17-7.
al League champs play the Bos
ton Braves here today.

WEST PALM  BEACH. Fla. — 
Iff)—The Philadelphia Athletics 
play Brooklyn at Miami again 
today.

The 13 inning 10-9 fray the
That pleasant vibration you ') Mackmen lost to the B r o o k s  

get reading about aome hot rod 
professional listed from y o u r  
home town may turn Into a Jolt 
when you find out where th e  
guy actually lives. It  may be

store for one of his Cincinnati 
Reds isn’t too far-fetched after 
all.

The apple of his eye Is a 
strong-armed first baseman named 
Ted Kluszewski.

He’s been knocking the ball at 
about a .500 clip or better dur
ing the Florida exhibitions.

e- ! outlasted the Harvesterettes, 18-lJa], lfcr!) but it i8 of many of
lit In 111.. 4 1. .... ] n .1̂ .... ”  _

Jim Martindale, Reggie M a y o ,
Eugene Bonny, Buddy Cockrell, I n ,hc *ast j iß in the third and deciding i T.1* ' j  ‘ " ~ . _
Hif-niri rvnirnnn Rii-hnrd Dualis ning, Bennett punched out a de- ‘ these nomads who chase golf

Jimmv Haves Bobbv fi e 1 t z The crowd plenscr of the night J1* b®f°re the Does punched out uvinr doing it.
Jimmy Hayes, Bonny fc e 1 t z, r . n p  l,vo straight markers for the win.. it t Harrison the Ar-

Howard Musgrave. Elmer W ilson,was  ̂ , „ „ 1, Pampa will entertain Memphis’ kHn‘sas Traveler who• luno.u ....o...., - n .,r ,i tnnk n i i i  ia will emeriain memo
and Harold Smith have been) Beard 135-pound fray. Pfa a volleyball teams here F r i d  

• ■ ■ - -— ■ - —-- 'a  close decision from the pampa I a y 
Junior

la known
as ’ ’Dutch.”  Harrison started life 

! in Conway, Ark., and hasn’t set-
A thing like this can do a ktng out at track for y,e a .—.r- j j , 7 30 . lhe

lot of good,’ Assistant Secretary * ral weeks clouter in the best fight of the,;'1« " '  J?P . . .
of State Jack Fall said. ^ ’ ____ night High School gym.- Th.  ̂ r ?^|tled down for long «incc. Among

Veeck reported that he talked _  , _  . results; game Is between the B squads, 0{j,er localities, he had identified
directly to the embassies of var- G o n Z C lIC S  D r i V C S  J35 pounds — Odie H o o d ,  ! and A . teal??8 „ iU ,take the himself with Little Rock, St. An-
ious countries himself without r _ .  T „ _ H ; r  R - l l  Wellington, TKO’d Bill S n o w ,  c asll‘ . j drews, 111., Richmond, Va., Oak
the aid of the state department! ' O S t  I C D D IS  D O II Pampa. second round. | Coach McNeely s O ffen a n d p ark m  an(j Virginia Beach.
and he got splendid treatment! PHILADELPHIA — Iff) — Rich-) 05 pouruis __ Gary Watt, Pam -! 9 °„d c,f’w will finish the volley-) Lkiycl Mangrum now c l a i m s
e\e. ywhere. . a»d (Pancho) Gonzales has driven decicioned Ronnie Thompson,, l’a|l season next Tuesday night Chicago as his home, but he’s a

Ho said the Soviet Embassy's a tennis ball 112.88 miles an hour| ,on at Memphis. - ....................... -
Second Secretary Zinchuk w a s !  for the fastest accurately meas- j 75 unds _  p arrjB Wo o d , !
rerrptive. «red speed on record, a scientist1 WeHin£ on> dectsioned Gary Wil-

In fact, he asked all about ‘ sported. . . . ¡ he l m,  Pampa.
the team,” Veeck reported. |_ Bl11 TlIden I* credited w i t h )  gQ TOUnda __ Duggie Jamieson,

a tennis bail 151 F r a n  k
Veeck reported

lie ha* no control over the!havinK driven «  i«iiu> 000 | Wellington decisioned
mat er, naturally, but lie ashed |miles an hour in 1931. But, say» smith Pampa

S ',  ' t , ? '  ,LeViU’ dir„ert° r 85 pounds -  Ronnie J a m e s ,Fels Planetar,uni, who conducted ‘  decisioned Don S c o t t ,  
the experiments yesterday, many WcIli^ on
nf inn n d o )' roonnlc u.iv n mnoc. 1

me to submit a detailed letter 
ard promised it would be for
warded to the foreign office ln 
Moscow for approval.”

Texan (Dallas) and has lived in 
California, Chicago and o t h e r
points.

Hershey, Pa., Is Ben Hogan’s 
registration city. But Ben was and 

— is from Fort Worth, Texas, 
of I Fred Haas, Jr., listed California

putters.

Corbett Says He'll 
File $300,000 Suit

VAN NUYS, Calif. — Iff)
Jack Corbett, former owner
the El Paso Club in the Ari-’ as home to help sell 
zona-Texas League, says he will i Now he again calls New Orleans 
file a $300,000 suit challenging his happy hearth. Jimmy Demaret

ORLANDO, Fla. —  Iff) — Th* 
Washington Senators and Man
ager Bucky Harris are feeling 
fir.e about those two s i n g l e s  
Len Okrie lined out the other 
day while the Nats were being 
shut out.

" I f  he could only hit. . ."That’s 
been the Okrie cry all spring. 
But the youthful catcher, an ex» 
pert behind the plate, may be 
catching up with big l e a g u e  
pitching. Manager H a r r i s  it 
elated.

" I f  he can hit .MO,”  he sali 
" I ’ll stop worry about my eatcB 
lng.”

•cc, -^4'/ :

• . „  - **• ' ; y*» ' f * ■ J-'*

y > .1 n *  - y -

, r -/ . ^■‘v y iy 'A
' ' : >*< 'w

Come Postponed
WACO — Iff) — A Southwest 

O  n erence baseball game sched
u le  between Baylor and Rice 
here yesterday was postponed be
came of wet grounds.

Officials of the t w o  schools 
will decide on a later date to 
in.ike up the game.

of the older records were meas- pounds __ Gary Phillips, 1 baseball’s reserve clause. insists *Ojai, Calif., is h o m e
ured ln a less dependable manner j Wellington, decisioned R a u l  He said Commissioner A. B. plate but Houston, Texas la where 
— such as by the stop watch. Ramirez, Pampa. Chandler and minor league chief he was born and spends a lot of

The young Californian competed, 9Q _(n'|nds Auburn Doykin, George M. Trautman will be de- \ his non-golfing time,
with Jack Kramer, Weltoy Van Wel|in_ ton, TKO'd Jackie Smith fendants. j Tony Holguin called f a n
Horn, Bobby Riggs and Fran'|pampa second round. | Trautman declared the contracts j sounding Pelham Manor. N.
cisco Segura in a special elec-i J{)0 ’ unds   B i l l y  B ra n c h ,! of seven players from Mexico I but actually he's Senior Tony
tronically measured driving con‘ | Wellington decisioned Jimmy void last year. Corbett contends! from Guadalajara, Mexico, 
test at St. Joseph's College F ie ld ! jyia|onet pampa. exceeded his authority. i Even some of the girls move

ms ¿ounds — Claude Porter- Corbett was suspended a n d about fast. Babe Zahariaa recent-
field, Pampa, TKO’d R  o s c o e fined $1,000 by Trautman In a |y bought a golf course ln Tampa,
Broadnax, Pampa, first round. [dispute over Mexican p l a y e r ' F l a . ,  after listing herself f o r  

125 pounds — Jessie D. Burk-¡Ventura Morales. Corbett a a i d years from Chicago, Denver, New 
halter. Wellington, KO d Tonyi the suspension and fine w e r e York and Texas points 
Gonzales, Pampa. third round. (rescinded. j Some of this switching Is

135 pounds — Gene Beard,! ------------------------- - | caused by publicity hungry cities
Wellington, decisioned B o b b y  G e n r a e  M e n t i o n e d  A c  and tourist resorts which think
Wilhelm. Pampa. _  . ,  ,  _  having a hot shot pro listed from

145 pounds -  Floyd H o o d ,  S i’ lF f i l e r  S 5 u C C e S «O r  th® premises is a great boon to
Wellington, decisioned J. N. Wright. BRYAN. Tex. — iff) — Ray prestige. They pay well to get

T  e x a a lh® Pro *° ■*3r new * * " dny *cres

I MIAMI, n a . —  (ff) —  Brace 
j Edwards could be one of the 
I most valuable players on the 
(Brooklyn Dodgers this summer. 
Hey's that necessary catching In
surance in case Roy Campanula 

| is injured.
j Campanella, the club’s No. 1 
backstop, fractured hi# r i g h t  

( thumb yesterday while the Dod
gers were shading the Phlla- 

| delphla Athletics, 10-6. in 18 in
nings. He will be out a week.

PHOENIX. Ariz. —<JP)— Mickey 
Mantle, the New York Yankees’ 
super-sensational rookie prospect, 
doesn’t think he's quite ready 
for the big leagues, even If ev
erybody else does.

“ I ’m not a big league fielder," 
he explains, "and I hope I ’m sent 
to Kansas City.”

FAIR EXCHANGE— Monte Irvin, left, returns glove to Whitey 
Lockman, at St. Petersburg, Fla., and gets his mitt back. Irvin w ill 
open the season at first base, Lockman in left field for the New York 
Gianjs. Manager Leo Durocher only wanted to be sure the out

fielder could be switched ir» an emergency. (NEA)

"7\sin;E ir; sn-E :i;si.

;oypá-'.vor::-;" 
PH E i

A . Th '

v Rain Chases Pampa 
Baseballers Inside

House.
Kramer was second with 107.8 

Van Horn followed with 104.

/ -*,

IK il'l TM« STIAIGHT 00« V*»- 
mamt ,1 o-y WiY'ts s*11®
If CM»««. *•* *‘4 ** b—’
lar, *¥  S«« * •*'
jj, -— MHsllr •• • *”

§— Hu-**'®®* *•" •**
>. fMftk •»Y*“1« ’' **’"•

f e r mt r  «•nrtesman who kav* bee*
trainee in an* of mom Ikon 200 tpn- 
cioliat skills ors nssdsd NOW in Iks 
expanding U. S. Air Sores. Opsretionol 
Air Forts »nil« kovs to *M critical posi
tion vecancins—ond Sll tksm lost.

If ors s trainsd spocialiit of any 
Service —  your Air Fores ncsdi yoe 
NOW, 0*1 foil details of your U.S. Army 

•nd U.S. Air Fores tecruiling S’ation.

C I T  ON T O F . . .
STAY ON TOF with th«

U. s. AIR FORCE
U  i u t B M l  Poti Office Lidg. PH O N E  1149

We Sainte

Is home.
Pampa.

155 pounds — Jimmy Bennett,
Pampa, decisioned Dan Jamieson,
Wellington.

Foofboll Cooch Hired
yesterday that George would be___ _ _  -  . . . . .  . .

KENEDY. Tex. — Iff) — Jim named. Phillips sa d Ccorgewas Ghristian era of Westphalia, about 
Keeton, assistant football coach at ¡very popular with the team and A ' "•
Alice High School, has b c e n 1 student*. I '  ' sn u tm t*
emoloved as h e a d  coach ’of. George formerly was l i n e  HISER8 AND 8IHKEK8   
Kenedy High School. He w I I licoach at the University of South- ° ne ®xP®rt “ y  UlBt Hw®a®n. 
take over July 1, replacing JameR | Prn California.
Irong

George, line coach at 
A&M has been mentioned as a 
possible successor to Harrv Stite- _
let , Aggie head coach who re- ANCIENT FONT 
signed recently. I In th* winK ot th® a 'urch of

Earl Phillips, spoils editor of st- Gertrude, Wattenschled, Oer- 
the Bryan Daily Eagle, predicted many- «lands a »tone baptizing 
vesirv-riov th.» ' n»yyr<,» „ „ „ la  h» font dating back to the earliest

I

' V
* ONLY $34.05 F- ’

HOUSTON
4 H t*. S MIN.

From A m o rlll«  A irport

^ f B r a n i f f
fkoi,« A morii', $-d24$_______

CARRIED TYPHOID  
Mary Fallon, quarantined for life > 

on an Island in East R i v e r .  
N. Y „  was known as "Typhoid j 
Mary.”  She was immune to th il 
disease herself, but was found to 
be a human typhoid carrier, en
dangering public health through 
food she handled In her occupa
tion as a cook.

Norway, and Finland are slowly 
rising higher and higher above
sea level, while Germany and 
Denmark are sinking.

Coach Dwalne Lyon and his 
Harvester baseball cand deter 
were chased Inside the h i g h  
school gym their first day out 
for practice Tuesday afternoon.
After a short session of bunting 
practice, a rain storm struck and 
the Harvesters had to hold their 
bunting drills Inside. j|

Twenty-five prospects reported 
for practice the first day. The
Harvester coach has several boys I 
trying out for the same posi- 1 
tion, but he is short on pitching 
candidates.

Pampa is ln District 1-AA. The 
district is divided into two halves, 
north and south. Pamps. Ama- 1 
rillo and Borger are In the north 
half. The Harvesters will meet 
the Sandies and Bulldogs four |
times each. The winner of the
south half masts tha winner of 
the north half for the district J  
championship.

the

Read The News Claaslfled Ads.

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
U fo  Insurance for every need. 
Complete protection. A ll Ufo 
policies registered. Csll 

Phone 77* or *41*

Rvr Martín at 107 N. Frost

SPORTSMEN!
•  Mercury Outboard Motors

(Service on all makes)
•  Bowman Boats

(M  models to choose from)

•  Tee-Nee Boat Trailers
(With standard auto tires)

•  OPEN at NDAT •

HALL and PINSON

Top o' Texas Club Women
4 ' r

and

Congratulate You on Your 
Many Fine Achievements

WE INVITE YOU IN  FOR A  

DEMONSTRATION OF THE 

WONDERFUL 1951 FORD

TOM
30 Yeart in Pampa

121 N. BALLARD PH O N I 141
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Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, j g .
NEW YORK — < * ■ ) -  Juat 

P  fifty years ago this spring, a tall 
husky rookie, fresh out of college 
stepped onto the pitching mourn 
for the New York Giants . . 
Christ)» Mathewaon wasn’t 2 

4  years old then. He had been i 
football and baseball star at Buck 
nell University and had under 
gone a  couple of summera o 
minor league seasoning, but h< 
still was regarded as a raw, un 
tried “ busher.”  . . .  I f  a presen 
day manager could find one proa 
pact like Matty today, he*d prob 
ably spend the rest of his lift 
congratulating himself — a m  
Winning pennants . . .  Tor Matt 
went on to become one of base 
ball’s all-time greats, a g u 
whose name still is mentions« 
In reverent tones . . .  Ha woi 
273 major league games, 37 ti 
the 1308 season. He had thre 
consecutive years in which h 
Won 80 games or more . . .  Hi 
fast ball was breath-taking, hi 
curve one o f the best and hi 
•‘fadeaway,”  ancester of t h 
Screwball, was a  mysterious pitc! 
that kept fans talking by th 
hours . . . And above all h 
was a man whose integrity an 
judgment were respected by olde 
players even when he was i 
rookie.

This writer never saw Mathew 
son pitch, but we recall walking 
through Times Square on ai 

*  early visit to New York and see
ing dad wave and yell a “ hi”  
to a big, handsome fellow driv
ing past in a  big, handsome car 
with Its top down . . . Later he 
explained it was “ Big Six,” who 

*  had Just returned from Saranac 
where he had been fighting an 
Illness brought on by gas during 
the first world war . . . Seeing 
him provided a  thrill that has 
never been repeated; it was like 
seeing William S. Hart or Roose
velt in person.

Although the Giants thought 
enough of Matty to trade Amos 
Rusie for him in 1901 after giv- 
k g  him a brief trial and letting 
him slip away, it wasn’t until 
John Me G raw became manager 
of the Giants that Matty came 
Bto his own . . .  He wan playing 
first base with indifferent suc
cess when McGraw took over late 
hi the season . . . McGiaw. quick 
to « ¡ Cognise  ability, rebuilt his 
teem around Mathevvson . . .  It 
w s^  a  good choice. Matty won 
80 games that season; he took 
the league strike-out title five

FO LLO W  THROUGH —  Coach Charlie Roof shows John 
Klippstein how to follow through in pitching and be in posi
tion to field the ball. A promising young collection of Chicago 
tubs are assembled at Santa Catalina Island, Calif. (NEA )

Irishmen To Start 
Grid Drills Monday

SHAMROCK — (Special) — The six returning linemen, a lllj ’"  ■ « » * "  »*«•>«
Coach Scott McCall and his as-lot whom wil be seniors for the ! “ amer, Roth and Layne.

1 — - -- ----------  ----- -- - - 1 The arrest of Damrot, Mager

Three More CCNY 
Cagers Arrested 
For Point Shaving

NEW YORK — UP) — The 
fall from glory of the CCNY 
basketball team Is complete.

Exactly one year ago C i t y  
Oo’lefa  was acclaimed as t h e  
first “ grand slam» champion In 
history. But today all its first 
string players have been engulf
ed by the aeries of betting scan
dals.

Irwin Dambrot, Norm Mager
i f ™  i a t "  the ” sams" time like W a it «

si-rested by District Atto*7’ ey i Hagen, Jimmie Demaret and a 
S Y v ik  Hof&n. After more than ^  othen who managed to charm 
eight hours of questioning, Ho- the ^ jig ry  whiie they played
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Hogan W as Too Busy Playing Golf To  
Turn On Charm A t Following Gallery

“  -  ■*—  — «» —» —  ■ —---- -- . . .... . . . .  ;  "  r

gan announced last night that 
the trio bad admitted shaving 
the point spread or trying to 
shave the point spread in three 
games in Madison Square Gar
den last season.

Hogan said the games were 
against Southern Methodist on 
Dec. 8. 194»; UCLA on Dec. 2?. 
1949 and Niagara on Feb. 1(, 
1960.

Last month Ed Roman,

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF  .Snead but etui like to write ped up in the game he was play
. AP  Snorts Editor I about him. ing and actually didn't know any

DAU-AS __ B H o n » ' Th* b#*t I “ **« 1 *vsr fo i In body elae existed,
to pictured on the screen as Ab|,J>tJU * * *  ^8nead *<t' r *|e An illustration of this was He-
ways6 wanting the J " te .y  with | ^  J ™ - ” “  * « “  ^ . ‘" g a n ’s action, in the d l - W i c a n  
him but never able to make it 
because of his cold, calculating 
attitude toward golf.

Ben never could do two things, en the course record. I  asked ¡the ball to protect it from the
him t how come he missed. Said crowd. When Hogan came up he 
Sam: , ¡looked at her but gave no hint

“ Well, It was a rainin' and a ' of recognition. He went on and
championship golf. Hogan admits 
he should have paid more at
tention to the fans. “ I ’d have j ___
missed a few shots,”  he says, lous.  
“ but I ’d have gained friends "

hailln,’ the people was a runnin 
and a-icretmln' and how in hell 
could I  putt?"

shot. On the eighteenth he saw 
Mrs. Schnelter again and this

golf, either technically er
morally.

Glenn Ford, who played Hogan
on the screen, told with a grimace 
of the strenuous routine he had 
to go through. For four month* 
Hogan made him practice four 
hours a day on golf. When Ford'9 
hands began to bleed from holding 
the clubs, Hogan told him: ‘ So 
what? Soe': yc>— har-'i in salt 
and vinegar. That’s what I  bad 
to do.”

Quoting the quoters — B o b_ | vgUVMilg W*v 4JUUIB» • **
luid I  putty”  ¡time he said: “ When did you get ( Cole, who has been filling up hte
Sam had ducked for the club to town?”  column since Jan. 1 with rant#
»use as soon as he finished h is! i -  i  —— **" “ ** *

But Ben had more friends than 
ho thought. He found out when 
he was critically Injured In a 
can-bus crash near Van H o r n  
and had to wage hip greatest 
fight — not for golf victory but 

< for his life. Many people liked

, , .. In startling contrast was De- over the all-state football te"m
I round, leaving the *P°' ** writers maref ,  «unt in the last Texas selected by Jinx Tucker of the 
grumbling. George Schnelter, then Qpen of caUlni[ a pnsES conference j Waco News-Tribune and hte Tex-
the esar of golf, knowing how on the n nth g,een. Jimmie sent as Sports Writers Association com. 
the writers felt toward non-co- ---- - - —  - - —

the little guy for hte spirit, cour-Warner, Al R o t h  and Floyd 
Layne, all CCNY regulars this 
season, admitted they had help- ^ ^ n ' V 7 teiike' w m 'd «p ite  his 
ed fix other games. ■ --- -

Dambrot, last y e a r’s CCNY 
captain, and Mager were partic
ularly outstanding In Iasi sea-

operative Sam and not wlshin;? 
for anybody to take a derogatory 
crack at Snead, rounded up the 
West Virginian and brought him 
to the press room so the scribes

age and ability. No one really had! could get their story. Sam's hu-

poor public relations. Ben never 
was rude, was not a snob or a 
prims donna, and he was a fine 

, , sportsman. But he Just never
sons NCAA title game against j wcnt out 0f hte way to appeal 
Bradley. It was Dambrot’s pass the fans. He never wise-crack- 
to Mager, who scored in the last t ei ,  never played to the gallery. 
30 seconds, that gave CCNY a ! His mind was on golf because 
71-M victory. | that was his life. The gallery

Dambrot was picked as t h e ]  acted accordingly. It said nothing 
most valuable player o f t h e  and showed no emotion because
game and later, in a pre-season 
forecast for 1961 by CCNY Coach 
Nat Holman, received further 
praise.

Said Holman; “ We lost a great 
player and we can’t replace him. 
I  mean Irwin Dambrot who is 
tops in my book.”

Both Dambrot and Mager were 
graduated last June, but Cohen, 
regarded as a substitute, played 
on this year’s team along with

Hogan didn’t.

V a n 1

The things that hurt Hogan 
most were hte lack of color and 
hte seeming non-co-operation with 
the press. I 've  covered m a n y  
tournaments in which he played. 
I ’ve interviewed him m a n y  
times. I  always got an answer 
to everything but It never was 
the kind of answer that did my 
story much good. Hogan never 
sought to help the press, always 
appeared a little suspicious, never

sistants — Clarence Morris, H. W. 1961 grid | «nt! Cohen, each released in j tried to give a sports writer a
Cal Ian and B. L. Hill -  op*n|P ^ l^ : ^ p S M ^ t^ >sensa- ^  t0 „  t h e  r  ,p°  "
spring football training h e r e  
Monday. Fundamentals will fea
ture the 30-day grid sessions.

McCall has back all but one of 
his famous I960 line, a l i n e  
dented for only 102 points in 12 
games, including the 34 Levelland 
piled up in the Regional 1-A

son play yielded only 62 points. 
Vaughn Terry, all-regional end

___   w  in a senior and will be loet.
times iiT the next seven years j Terry also made all-district end 
•nd hte control became so good an(i was an all-district forward 

a .  avaraved only obout one ¡n basketball. Joe Douglas, r
t h e

playoff at Amarillo. Regular sea-Uion for all-state center; M a c k
r " . . . .  . m____ _ 11 mianJ- Hu-a ima

• ♦ Rnrf’  m iiv Hnrrifl 245- w a« m e
, r. "vi'„. TTn«n. ¿oUtot ! " UmbW «  W * »  £ « “  «^ N Y

Long Island. Manhattan a n d  
NYU involved In the spreading 
scandal. A total of 20 Garden 
games now are listed as having 
been fixed either by “ dumping” 
or shaving the point spread for 
the benefit of gamblers In the 
know.

Hogsn said the three worked

tion
pound tackle; Eugene Collins-; 
worth, all-district and all re
gional guard, onee “ Player of the 
Week”  for hte work In the Phil
lips game; Billy York, 170-pound 
center who won district and re
gional honors and honorable men-

Terry, all regional guard; Dwayne 
Hager, 206-pound all d i s t r i c t  
tackle and kickoff artist.

McCall has only two other let- 
termen returning for line scrvBHQ »1* 0  vw »«»v. ------- _ ___  _

that he averaged only about one in basketball. Joe Douglas, a ice- Billy Pavlovskv m .a rd -.n d  
walk a game . . .  The Giants «.„lor, is alM  i0, t from 
j  i am pod from «l*hth place to sec- llne 

- * »u>nminbi the !
AS Viu w>q.--- ,--

end In 1903, won pennants the 
rext two years and took three' 
more pennants before Matty's ca
reer ended.

Mathews on's greatest feat prob
ably'took place in the 1906 World 
fteries, when he shut out t h e  
Athletics three times. That was 
•  steamed-up series when fans 

gangaged in fist fights in hotel 
k*»bi,«e and Harry M. Stevens, the 
hdt dog king, waved folding mon
ey and offered to bet that Matty 
frouM win every game he pitched 
. . .  B ig Six, pitching calmly, al
most disdainfully, gave the A's 
osly 1{  hits in three games and 
was .prouder of the fact that he 
a Sowed only one walk . . . 
Stnifigely, Matty lost the tw o  
most important games he pitched 
► - the famous 1908 playoff against 
the Oibe and the final game of 
S»e 1912 World Series against 
the Rod Sox . . . It was In the 
la*t er that Fred Snodgrass made 
N s famous “ muff”  and Matty 

*N d : “ I  don’t Marne Snod- 
graw  for that and I  feel down- 
t lf l it  sorry for him. I ’d much

Shamrock To Hold 
Athlotic Banquot

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock will hold Ms annual 
athletic banquet at the school 
cafeteria here Friday n i g h t ,  
April 6, reports Coach S c o t t  
McCall.

Tbe banquet will include foot
ball and basketball players and 
will be given by the pep squad 
and home economics girls. All 
but three of the basketball girls 
are in the pep squad.

Originally Coach J. B. Whit
worth, Oklahoma Aggie g r i d  
mentor, was slated to address

Bobby Campbell, end. Campbell 
recovered the fumble in t h e

with Roman and Roth in the 
SMU, UCLA and Niagara games 
and said an unidentified fixer 
agreed to pay Roth, R o m a n ,  
Mager and Dambrot each 11,000 
per game and *500 to Cohen.

Hogan said the fixer, whose

the tietng touchdown.
The Irish mentor lost his en

tire backfield by graudation. He 
will sorely miss Harrsl Dunns m 
passing quarterback, who hurled 
16 touchdowns through the air 
lanes. Including four in o n e  
night against McLean.

Loss of Vernon Tarbet, all- 
around athlete will hurt. t oo .  
Tarbet scored 10 TD's for «0 
points test fall and played nearly 
all the time. His two high mo
ments were the TD pass he took 
over from the Memphis 15 to win 
the opening conference battle, and

, ___ ______ „  _______ { the kickoff TD he scored against
the young athletes and interest-j the Hereford Whitefaces at Pam- 
ed Irish fans, but the date was | pa on the opening kickoff, 92 
moved from April 20 back to I yards.
April • and Whitworth was un- 1 Don Lea, plunging fullback, 
able to make the latter date. i whose specialties were pitchout

Coach McCall is looking for . ions and punts, is graduating, 
replacement for the f a me d | a n d  so is Kenneth Kidwell, left-

final three minutes of the Phil- nBmt la known the atlUM>r. 
lips game that let Tarbet score ]|tial> who haa pr* v,ously

been Implicated, tried to have I year, but all refused.

good "angle.”  Most time he 
would say “ don’t quote me on 
that”  when asked an opinion.

So the sports writers couldn’t 
make the fans believe Hogan was 
human. And many of them were 
antagonlatlc toward Ben because 
they thought he was antagonistic 
toward them.

Sam Snead, the West Virginia 
hillbilly, is absolutely non-coop
erative with the press but he 
gets by with it because of his 
natural color and gift of saying 
or doing something that makes 
good reading* and news. M o s t  
■ports writers I  know d e t e s t

the players fix some of th e  
games In the N IT tourney last

man and colorful quote 
everything.

salved

word he had a statement to make mit;ee because out”  one Wlc'i *a
and the sports writers were there Fells man made it, now sayat
to meet him as he finished the J "Guess we ought to pick our uwn 
first nine three under par. Dc- teams" . . . Which would be a 
maret chatted with the fellows, 1 good Idea; it also would be a
gave them his statements t -en good idea for the Record New*
went on to play the second nine | sports editor to take enough In* 
in two under par.. ,  terest in the team to attend the

But Hogan wasn't of t h a t  meeting when it is selected and 
~  . . . . . .  temperament and never will be. I make known hte objections . . .

Hogan often was crttKjteed lor has mellowed a lot t h e s e Much more can be accomplished
days but he just never was cut before than after, you know . . . 
out to be an athlete who could | Bob also says Putt Powell of th9
play golf and the gallery at the Amarillo News didn't ouote h'm
same time. It had to be one or ¡correctly when Putt said he said:
the other and with Hogan It was "Why, I  even like Putt Pewell
the other. But we certainly have better than Jinx Tucker" . . . 
no criticism of him. Ben is a | Cole says he said Putt, unllkq

hte failure to pay attention to 
anybody in the gallery. But it 
was Ben’s way; he became wrap-

Anothor Grid Cooch 
Is Looking For Job

SPOKANE, Wash. —(/P)— "This 
sort of thing is the life of a 
coach — and the death too, I 
guess.”

That was Millard (Dixie) How
ell’s attitude yesterday when the 
University of Idaho B o a r d  of 
Regents announced the s c h o o l  
didn’t want him any more as 
head football coach.

Howell, one of the football 
greats of the ’30s when he was 
tha passing star of Alabama's 
wtpnlng Rose Bowl team, now 
describes himself as “ just a coach 
looking for a job.”  He said he 
is seriously considering leaving 
football.

N CAA Swim Moot 
Set For Austin

AUSTIN — (/P) — 8 p e e d y  
practice times Indicate numerous 
records In danger when the Na
tional Collegiate Swim Champion
ships open here tomorrow night.

Swimming stars from Georgia, 
Iowa State. Purdue, Stanford, 
Southern California, Texas, Ne
braska, Northwestern, UCLA and

great great man, 'a  great golfer 
and a great sportsman. We shall 
always hare him In our treasury 
of great moments of sport. He 
made up for the lack of “ angles.”  
color and good quotes by hte 
greatness in other ways.

The movie of Hogan's l i f e  
“ Follow The Sun”  is a great one. 
I don’t think It’s as good as “ The 
Stratton Story," which recount
ed the life of Monty Stratton, 
the Greenville fellow who lost a 
l«g  in a hunting accident but re
turned to professional baseball. 
But It's -a wonder picture never
theless.

Those who acted In it told how 
exact Hogan was as to golf de
tails. Ben was technical advisor 
and he resolved that n o t h i n g  
would be done that might reflect

Ttxas Golfers Lose 
To Carolina Team

CHARLOTTE, N. C. — ((**> — 
Texas golf stars will seek re
venge in Dallas in May for a 
22 1-2 to 13 1-2 match play

Jinx, rates vgery highly w i t h  
Wichita Falls sports writers . . . 
Now we have the quoters mis
quoting the quortera, huh? . . . 
Joe Kelly of the L u b b o c k  
Avalanche-Journal blames the As
sociated Press because Prul Nolen 
of Texas Tech didn't get on tho 
All-Southwest basektball team . 
. . Since there is no All-South
west basketball team and the AP 
has nothing to do with picking 
any team except the All-South
west Conference team, which, 
incidentally, is picked by t h 9 
coaches, we are quite puzzled 
about it , . . Also, if anybody ie 
to be blamed for Nolen not mak
ing Homebody's team let'a bring 
in the other press aervlces and 
about 2,000 newspapers which eleo 
apparently didn't PICK Nolen on 
the All-Southwest team.

Michigan State have a 1 r e a d y ¡defeat given them yesterday by 
checked in. la North Carolina team.

Yale and Ohio State, defend-1 Proceeds of the match went1 
ing champion, are expected to to Skip Alexander, pro injured 1 
fight for team honors. ¡in a plane crash six months ago. 1

nondeS

RAM PA WAREHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

Local A  Lane Diatanca Ha’iline 
A  Storage

Pampa’a Only Comarcial Wara’haa 
Phona 367 ■ Nlta 6»  317 B. Tyne

^ke a hok at the
*  tru c k s  w ith

A

a replacement 
Aggie coach.

rather be In my place than his.”  
. . . No wonder 50 y e a r s  
hasn't produced another Matty.

WE
CONGRATULATE

THE
WOMEN CLUBS 

OF PAMPA 
AND

THE WOMAN Of 
THE YEAR

H R S . D K K  HUGHES

F U R R
F O O D

halfback, whose defense w a s  
good, hie pass defense outstand
ing and his running A-l.

In addition, Roger Scagg.s. scat- 
back star who broke his leg In 
the practice sessions after th e  
third game last fall, will be miss
ing. Skaggs will be hack as a 
senior, but is overage.

Other lettermen backs are Don 
Carlton and Jimmy Pennington. 
Others who played some last fall 
are Charlie Francis, sub quarter
back. John Moree, halfback, and 
Johnnie Hartwlck, half.

McCall and his aides are count
ing on some boys from the “ B”  
squad of 1950 to bolster the team. 
Among them are: Jack Y o r k ,  
Jerry Marshall, Ronald S e t t l e  
and DeWayne Beatty, b a c k s ;  
and Billy Ray Free, B o b b y  
Johnson, Ed Carver, Paul Cooper, 
Tommy Holmes.

He also has back Jimmy Yarger 
and Kay Nunn, lineman from the 
1960 squad.

The Irish will reopen practice 
for the fall sessions about August 
27. They collide with Childress 
in the season opener at Childress
Sept. 7.

In 1950 they won the District 
2-A title, winning four of five 
conference games, then coppped 
the Bi-District title over Here
ford at Pampa, 20-6, dropping the 
regions! playoff to Levelland at 
Amarillo. 94-14.

The old 2-A conference w a s  
abandoned by the Texas Athletic 
Association and the Irish will go 
into the newly-created District 1- 
AA, with Phillips, Dumas, Del- 
hart and Perry ton.

Doniol Baker 
Drops Football

BROWNWOOD — UP) — Daniel 
Baker College dropped football In
definitely today because of un
certain national aqd world con-
dlt ions.

The Rev. Wilford O C r o s s ,  
president of the senior Eniseopal 
school, announced the decision 
was made by the board of trus
tees.

Ready Caskey, who became 
head football coach early l a s t  
season after tha death of Paul 
Tyson, will continue as athletic 
director and head of the physical 
education department.

d Drive!

D o b - f t o b u T m u C K S

^  fruda do f t ,  mort fcr

EXTRA EASY I
You get smooth-as-aflk performance with gjhvl 
Fluid Drive—a Dodge exclusive available on 
J4-, and 1-ton models. This proved fluid 
coupling between engine and clutch elimi
nate* jerky starts, helps prevent stalling. Loaf 
along in high, alow down, speed up again— 
without touching gearshift or clutch!

CONVENIENCE ¡ f

Fluid Drive lets you stop on an upgrade and 
hold your Dodge "Job-Rated" truck in  gear, 
simply by slightly speeding up the engine. And  
on e downgrade. Fluid Drive five« you effective 
engine braking. Under all conditions, driving 
with Fluid Drive is easier on driver and truck.

BETTER 
LOAD

PROTECTION!

Fluid Drive assures extra-smooth starts . 
protects your load. There's leas chance for 
cargo to shift— leas chance o f breakage or otlter 
damage. M any owners of Dodge “Job-Rated” 
trucks tell us that this saving alone can noon 
pay for the moderate first cost of gyrol Fluid 
Drive. Experience it on your job!

LENGTHENS 
TRUCK 
LIFE I

i'he “cushioned” power o f Fluid Drive saves 
wear and tear on over 80 vital parta— including 
clutch, transmission, rear axle. This insures 
longer truck life— lowers your upkeep coats. 
And trade-in value stays high! Ask us for in
tereating Fluid Drive booklet.

NEW SAFETY 
ON SLIPPERY 

ROADS!

With Fluid Drive, there’s lees wheel-spinning, 
leas tendency to skid on wet or icy pavements. 
You can start in higher gear, apply power 
gradually and get away smoothly and aafely. 
Tires last longer, too— another money-saving 
advantage o f Fluid Drive!

•

WHAT "JOB-RATED” MEANS TO YOU
A  Dodge “Job-Rated” truck is engineered at 
the factory to fit a particular job  . . .  save you  
money . . . last longer.*

Every unit from engine to rear axle is "Job- 
Rated" — factory-engineered to haul a  specific 
load over the roads you travel and at the 
speeds you require.

Every un it that S U P P O R T S  the load— frame.
axle«, springs, wheels, tires and body— is en
gineered right to provide the strength and 
capacity needed.

Every un it that M O V E S  the food— engine, 
clutch, transmission, propc'lor shaft and rear 
a x le - is engineered right to meet e  particular 
operating condition.

COME IN AND BE CONVINCIDI TRY A NSW T R U C K  WITH FLUID  DRIVEI

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
IOS V. B A LLA R D PH O NE It »



ARMY GOAL: 1,500,000 MEN BY JULY 1
à <- ' L  '

3 OR 4 ARMORED 
DIVISIONS .

- 48,000 T0'64,000 
OFFICERS 4>ND MEN

13 INFANTRY 
DIVISIONS

ABOUT 247,000 
OFFICERS AND MEN

6 HEAVY 
BOMBER GROUPS

20 MEDIUM 
BOMBER GROUPS

- 5 LIGHT 
BOMBER GROUPS

1,000,000 OFFICERS 
AND MEN

11 DAY INTERCEPTOR 
. GROUPS ' .

AIR FORCE WOULD'BE''ll ALL-WEATHER INTERCEPTOR 
«NAISSANCE GROUPS, 6 STRATEGICAL RECONNAISSANCE 
RRIER GROUPS’

HMU.I.B.I1W.I.UI I I I ) ■Hl.I.il.l .lU i —

jU -S.̂ BUlLD̂ S WÖRLD'SlÁ RG 'ESt SEA ÀRMÀDA

3 BATTLESHIPS 19 CRUISERS 27 AIRCRAFT CARRIERS

S O Q jm .S A H O R S

Irishmen Get 
In Picture

2 OR 3 AIRBORNE 
DIVISIONS

28 000 TO 42,000 
OFFICERS AND MEN .

IN ADDITION, PLANNED ARMY WILL HAVE 1 8 REGIMENTAL COMBAT TEAMS !EQUIVALENT 
HOF SIX DIVISIONS) AND NUMEROUS SMALLER COMBAT OUTFITS SUCH AS ANTI-AIRCRAFT 
‘ AND ENGINEER BATTALIONS AND COMPANIES. "

Since the outbreak oi tile Korean War tire Army has more than doubled its manpower, increasing 
from about 600,000 to over 1,200,000 officers anil men. By July 1 the Army plans to have the equiv
alent of 24 divisions at least. Many of these will have to wait perhaps a year or so until war plants 
can turn out all the equipment they need for combat.

13 TACTICAL FIGHTER 
BOMBER GROUPS

ROUNDING OUT 95 GROU 
GROUPS, 6 TACTICAL REC 
GROUPS, AND 12 TROOP CARRIER GROUPS'

When Communists invaded South Korea, the Air F  oree had only 4K groups and 412,000 officers and 
men. This has been upped to more than 60 group s and 620,000 uniformed personnel. Air Force is 
expected to have 68 groups by next .July 1 and 84 groups by next January. Top officials say the 95 
groups will be sufficient only for a cold war. Fo r all-out war they would want three times that.

M m

mk
■ SÍ

2 1/3 GROUND DIVISIONS 21 TO 24"TACTICAL AIR SQUADRONS
WAR-STRENGTH DIVISION HAS 23,000 MEN

200 ihipK—from a hnUlewucon down to amphibious rraft—liave broil demothballed. Others are in 
the process. By July I, nr\l year, the Navy will have a fleet of 560 warships. It also will have 
more Ilian 500 support and smaller amphibious craft, plus hundreds of patrol and small carrier 
| bines. •

_______________________  l l lM M M a iM
Marines had two under-strength divisions and 16 air squadrons at tin* beginning of the Korean 
fighting. Since then, manpower has jumped to over 170,000 — more than double the pre-Korean 
74,000. Nearly all Marine ground reserves have b ecu called up. Ninp Marine reserve air squadrons 

called up last January are being broken up and their personnel used to bring the 21 existing squad
rons up to full strength.

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — — It

took 25 year* and a lot of ma
neuvering, but 8pencer T r a c y  
and Pat O’Brien are acting to
gether again.

The two Irishmen are appear
ing In " T h e  People Against 
O’Hara.’ ’ L i k e  good Irishmen, 
they are sentimental about the
event.

"The last time we acted to
gether was 25 years ago in 
Baltimore.’ ’ recalled O ’Brien, 
puffing reflectively on his cigar. 
"W e were in a show called ’Lulu 
Belle.’ We never got a chance 
to do a picture together before 
now.

"W e almost got together in 
•State of the Upion,’ but my 
agent queered the deal by ask
ing too much money."

The Tracy-O’Brien friendship 
goes back farther than Baltimore 
stock.

"W e grew up together'in Mil
waukee,’ ’ Pat said. "W e b o t h  
ran away and joined the Navy 
in the first war and we were 
stationed at Great Lakes. Then 
we went through the American 
Academy of Dramatic Arts to
gether.”

Tracy was also in a mellow 
mood. He and O’Brien were kid
ding each other about scene • 
stealing. Tracy told about some 
• '  the tricks he used while co- 
starring with the "K ing,” , Clark 
Gable.

"One day the King and Myma 
Loy were doing a love scene in 
a car," he related. "A fter every 
take, the whole crew started 
laughing and he couldn’t figure 
it out. He didn't know until he 
went to the rushes the next day 
that I  was hanging over the seat 
and litening to their conversa
tion.”

I  asked Tracy if he thought 
he might snag a third Oscar 
at the academy awards Thurs
day night. (He's nominated for 
"Father of the Bride.” )

"Hah." he exclaimed with ut
ter disdain. " I ’ll be bringing up 
the rear in that race.

"Jose Ferrer ought to win it. 
His performance was by far the 
best in this or any year." .

KPDN
MUTUAL AFFILIAT«

1340 On Your Radio Oral
WKONESOAV F. M.

2:30— Poole’s I'Hradl»*.
3 00—Music For Today.
3 :"0_U  *.■ U Chucklewagoa.
4 :«0—Popular Hits.
4:30—oulciul Detective.
4:45—Muulc »or Today.
6:00—Mark Trail. MBS.
5:30—Clyde Beatty Show.

, 5:S5— Victor Bor**, 
i 4:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr.

V ifcSfSheU^Bml:. Sports Mem
ories.

4:30—ilal.rlel Healter. i 
«i)o—ruituy Papers „  -
7:00—Newe, Rudy Marti 
7:15—Dick Haymes Show.
7:30—David Hose Presents.
7:46—Lullaby Lane.
8 :0S—Music for 14 ednesdajr.
6:00—News. Kodt Marti.
8:30— Family Theater 
»:00—Frank KdWdrds.
9:15—1 Love A Mystery.
9:30—Hidden Truth.

10:00—News, Phil Sollierg.
10:15—1 Love A Mystery.
10:30—Variety Time. ,
10:45—Variety TMn«- 
10:55—News.
11:00—Variety Time.
11:55—News., i
12:00—Sign Off.

THURSDAY
6:00—fam ily  Worship Hour.
4:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Your Farm Neighbor.
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:30—News. Kay Fancher. 

te Mari.

the

7:45—Sunshine -*-...
6:00—Robert Hurlelgh, Newe.
6:15—Tell Your Neighbor,
8:30—Tennessee Jamboree.

, 8:65—Oordy Gleans for Deluxe.
! 9:00—Around the Town, 
j 915—Chapel by the Side 4>f 
' Road.

9:80—Staff Breaktaat. ' * '
10 :00—Ladies Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day.
11:00—Homemaker Harmonies.
U:l.r>—Lanny Ron*. . ' i
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Luncheon Melodies.
11:45— Ruth Perry Prrsenta 
12:00—Cedric Foster.
12:15— News.
12:50—Western Maxes. ^
12:45— Eddy Arnold Show.
1 :00—Gabriel Heatter Daytime Show. 
1:15—Hardy Sings.
1:25—Mutual Newsreel.
1:45—Say It With Music.
2:00—Bob Poole. ,
2:2f>—Mutual NewsreeL 
2:30—Bob Poole.
3:00—Music for Today. ’H
3:25—Mutual Newsreel.
3:30—B 4k D- Chucklewagon.______.__

The first Christian Science 
church was built in 1898 to seat 
1,000 people, but an extension 
built in 1905 enlarges seating
oapacity to 5,000.

Read The News Classified Ads.

I T C H
Don’t Suffer Another Minute 

No matter bow many remedies row 
have tried for itching m e  me, 
psoriasis, infections, athlete's fo o t1 
or whatever your skin trouble may 
be— anything from head to fool ■ 
BONDER SALVE ean help yon. 
Developed for the koyt in tho 
Army— note for you folkt ml homo 
WONDER SALVE is while, grease, 
leas, antiseplir. No ngly appear
ance. Safe tor children. Cat 
WONDER SALVE .—  retails or 
money refunded. A truly wonder, 
fo l preparation. Try It —  today. 
Sold in Pampa by Rjchards 

Clyde’s and Harvester drug stores, 
or your hometown druggist.

SHAKES HANDS WITH DOG I pic, because al least nine out of
AND SOLVES MURDER jten, probably more, people are

Did you ever notice that nine [right handed. So when t h e y  
limes out of ten a dog shakes teach their dogs to shake hands, 
hands with his left forepaw? Do! they hold forth their own light 
yon know why? II is very' sim-1 lianas. In order to put his near

est paw into his trainer’s palm, 
the dog must extend his own [ 
left forepaw, which is opposite! 
the hand held out to him.

A few weeks ago a man was|
murdered in rural 1

SUNNYVALE
F R O (

Print
Lawn

A —  Crol printed lawn 
with ergrndy trim col'or 
•nd top of poet ch. Toli 
button front. |4.',i to 17.

9 —  Woshobte printed 
|pwn with loce trim collar 
nnd pockets. Gloss but- 

-dBW'tw woist. Self-belt. 
»  skirt. 12 to 20 .

EuntP*-

C —  Muitl-ehsek sheer curten 
voile with loca trim cuff ond 
collor. Button to worst ,  
self tie belt. 12 to 201

. . .  J

the direction of the knife-blow, led with dogs all your life; prqb- 
it was deduced that his slayer [ably that you have owned one 
was left-handed. A Scotland Yard or more of them, and that you

think you have made a more or 
less careful study of them. Very 
good. Now just ansu'er t h e s e  
easy questions;

How many nails has your dog 
on each foot? How many pads 
on each foot? How many teeth 
has he? When he stretches, does 
he lower the front or rear half 
of his body first? Why does he 
pant when he is hot or tired or 
nervous?

Why can a dog eat safely the 
whole caicass of newiy k i l l e d  
fowl, ana yet be killed by eating 
the bones of a bird that has 
been cooked? Why does he turn 
around, as a rule, before he lies 
down to sleep? As he grows old
er are his front tcetn farther 
apart or nearer together than 

on | when he was young; and why? 
Why do his front teeth wear 

down to the gums while his 
back teeth still are unworn? Why 
does he lower his head when 
he growls and lift it when he 
barks? *

put to workdetective wag
the case. He attracted m u c h  
amusement by going a r o u n/l 
dogs of the neighborhood and 
getting Ihem to shake hands with 
him.

At last he found a dog which 
extended the right forepaw in- j All of these are simpie ques- 
stead of the left. The detective j tjon8 w’iih simple answers. To 
made inquiries and soon found j ^ow many of them do you dog- 
the owner of the dog. S u r e  owners know the correct rep'ies? 
enough he was left handed andjgcnie n(  you. know Jhem a l l .  
had been a bitter enemy of thejgomp nûne, 
murdered man. After prolonged i goNES, PLUS 
questioning he confessed the mur
der and was arrested — caught We have grown so used to 

dogs burying bones for future use 
that w*e don’t give much thought 
to that thrifty custom. Though, 
as far as I know, except for the

by a man who had shaken hands
with his dog.
CAR SICKNESS

With spring in the air more famiIy>
and more of us are go.ng au to ,)} ^  a„  the v a s t
riding. Some of us want to take’ , . , .i 5 „ .. ammal kingdom w h i c h  makes'our dogs with us except that we. . . .  . ...I , , ... _  __ „„„s u c h  allowance for possible fu-are faced with a problem, one __ . T ', , . * __  ture needs. Often I havefaced by many dog owner», tnat
of pets becoming car sick.

A dog usually becomes ear sick 
because he

won-ture 
dered Why.

There are some dogs w h i c h  
carry this burying instinct a step■ is frightened when

s. like humans. I vcifurthpr’ which steal a 1; m onne»* et tnmrvn nnd f non n i ririding. Dogs, like humans, i .vci , -  . .,b "  ’ , _  _,„i, i manner ot things and then hidea nervous system, and ear sick-, , „  *___________________ .... *hot ¡them m some specially prepared
cache. There seems no reason atthev are upset due to fright.

The best curative method is to 
place the animal in the c a r  
while it is parked, leaving him 
inside for a short time. During 
part of this time the owner 
should remain with the d og, 
patting and speaking gently to 
him. Do this a few times and 
then take the dog for a short 
ride, making sure not to do so

all for this unless it is a pre
version of the bdne-hiding trait.

Once I owned a dog t h a t  
buried all manner ot things.
Then when we had guests he 
would bi ing out one or more of 
the dirt-encrusted articles to show 
off, and promptly hide t h e m  
again. At one period of t his 
dog’s life such actions were from

[time to time lather embarrassing, too soon after he has eaten. Con-1 ^  ^  (t g ^  <o

jcasionally bring out intimate gar
ments which he had found in

tinue during these short rides to 
pet the animal.

Gradually increase the length . „  . ,
of these drives. You will soon ! " el^bors  laundry yards He hr.d 
nnd that your dog will make1 thpm »nd buried them for
every effort to have you take v’ * 8t \ d° " ‘  Mevery effort to nave you 
him with you whenever you get 
into your car, and that he will 
never suffer from car sickness 
again.
WHAT DO YOU KNOW?

am supposing you are one

why dogs bury other things be
sides old bones is another ques
tion I can’t answer.
FREE BEDDING '
FOR ALL  DOGB 

In Niles, Michigan. W F. Har-I  am supposing you are one »  ’ , ’
of the millions of people who Y»h known, Vs 8 real do«  ,ov*r 
have been more or leiTacousmt- F°r  the past few year, he ha:

Lega l Publications
NOTICE OF CITY OFFICERS’ 

ELECTION
s t a t e  o f  T e x a s
COUNTY OF GRAY 
TO THK KM1DKXT QUALIFIED 

VOTERS OF THE CITY OF PAM
PA. TEXAS:
TAKE NOTICE «hai an election 

will he held nil the 3I*<1 day # f / orti. 
1951 in the City of Pampa. Texac. e.t 
the following places: Ward No. 1. 
Cltv Hall; Ward No. , 2. Tom Roe* 
Ford Co.; Ward No. 8. Wards' Cabi
net Shop; Ward No. 6. Odd Fellows 
Hall: ..b| the manner, arid for the 
•lection of orrioiafa eet forth Tu -n 
order for City Officers* Election, d’ ly 
adnptrd hv tho Mayor of tho s* Id 
Car oa the 20th day of February,* ■- ofiv ofrtesi. Fahl order for
Election hejng made a pari 
notice for all intonta'and pr

racer*'
rt cf this tFkea

Flcned: EDWIN F. ITt'AKF **' ] ,1>,n
CRjr Becrtlara 

March 21—JL

made it a habit to supply free 
bedding for any local dog who_e 
owner ean not afford to buy it. 
THE QUESTION BOX

Question: Is there one quick
manner in witich you can tell 
a dog from a wolf? H.D.Y.

Answer: Yes, by the shape oi 
their eyes. The pupil of a dog’s 
eyes, ia round, that of a wolf is 
oblique.

W. P.
Quest on: How long does It 

take to train a dog fqr mine 
detection work in the army?
- w . r .

Answer: The army dog train
ing center informs me that it 

at least six months to 
i dog for such work.

Resd The News UaMilled Ads.

DEDUCTIBU
I N S U R A N C E

TORNADO! WINDSTORM! HAIL!

ON YO U R H O M E

NOW OPTIONAU
On April 1, 1951, the Board of Insurance Commissioners of the State of Tax« 
as made provisions to moke the $100.00 deductible optional on dwellings and
buildings. ' . . . .

■ - *

The premiums quoted in the following schedule are AD
DITIONAL to your present policy rates.

ELIMINATING CHARGE

Amount of Policy 1 Year 3 Years 5 Years
$ 1,000.00 .................... $16.50 $41.20 $ 66.00
$ 3,000.00 .................... 19.50 48.60 ; 78.00
$ 5,000.00 .................... 22.50 56.00 90.00
$ 8,000.00 .................... 27.00 67.10 108.00
$10,000.00 .................... 30.00 75.50 120.00

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT 

YOUR LOCAL INSURANCE AGENT

P A M P A  INSURANCE 
EXCHANGE

Chamberlain & Cree 
Wm. T. Fraser 
Martin-Turner

•  H. W. Waters

•  Hughes Insurance
•  Panhandle Ins* Agcy.
•  Duncan Ins. Agency
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120 Automobil*« Por Sol* 120i'APEIt Hunging und

A. L. Smiley at girl* bicycle*. Will cell at A bar
gain.

FIRESTONE STORES
1T1 8. Curler Phone «1»

■ Classified a*« are accepted until I 
»  u, mi weak day pubUutliuu on w *k 
Uy Mainly About Pampe ad* until 
I a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
I'laaallled Ada 11 am. Saturday. Main
ly About Pampa 2 p m. Saturday.

S Tb* Pampa New* will not be re- 
sponsible for more than on* day on er
ror* appearing In thl* taaua Call In 
Immediately when you find an arroi 
baa batn made.

Monthly Rate—11.20 par Una par 
month (no copy enange.»

♦  CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three «-point lines.)
1 Day—15c par llna
1 Day*—Uc par Una par day.
2 Day*—ITo par Una par day.
4 Days—lie par Itnw per day.
5 Day*—lie par Una per day.
« Day*—Ho par Una par day.
I Days (or tongsr)-yUe per

PRICED
FOR Q U ICK SALE

A well established Grocery 
Business located in best part 
of Pampa. See us for details.

3 room and bath, 100 ft. lot, 
on Sunset Drive. Price 3850 
with 750 cash and good 
terms.

City property is our specialty. 
If you want to sell see us to
day, we have buyers waiting 
for good homes.

We hove 23 new FHA homes 
on Sumner & Nelson Streets 
which will be ready to move 
into in the very near future.
See us todoy on these.

TOP O' TEXA S
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. !««
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

2466-J REALTORS 11S1-J

SHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP
PmcUlon Sharpening, Repairs

<11 E. Field % blkT E. at 8. Darn««

47 Plowing - Yord Work 47
ROTOTILLKR yard and garden plow

ing. Pben* Jay Oman At 1154W,
TARIi A  *?*iden plowing. A. C. P»rk- er. 103« Wilcox, Ph. 4714 or H0TW.
ROTOTILLKR yard and garden plow-

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phon« 14«_________ . »15 W. Fouler

Phono ISSI Til N. Somtrvni*
NIc* S room Lafor* Et. WIU tak* 

lata modal car la traoe.
Must *«U lovely brick bom* Prm*ar 

Add. Make am an otfar.
Lairg* 1 room modern. Large lot. 

Preser Add. SUM.
Large I room rook, I block* of High 

school. Sit,IMS for quick eal*.
New I bedroom Hamilton EL »11.75« 
Two »room*. Double garage. 111,«««. 
NIc* 1 bedroom. Magnolia. Taka 1st* 

model car on daaL 
1 room modern to be moved »1000. 
NIc* 1« room furnished apt. Close In.

I1U per me. Income SIS.»««.
N*w ? bed room, furnished E. Craven 

IS.M0.
I bedroom f. Craven «1.00«.

BUSINESS
Close hi Business building South Cuy- 

ler. MS rent. Good term*.
Nice little drug store end fountain 

doing good business StiiiO.
On* of the best cafes In Pampa do

ing good business.
Well established business. Gross busi

ness over »100,000 per year.
Forms, Ranches & Acreages

1 well Improved wheat farms, pos-

RED CHAIN FEEDS
POR VOUR EVERT NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
W. Brown Phon«J849 $2150All Mokes and Models priced from $65 to 

1950 BUICK Super Sedanette .............................. $2150
Bsautlfu! blue finish, seat covers, dynaflo drive, whit* well tire*. 
Low mileage. Radio and Healer.

1949 BUICK Super 4 Dr. Sedon ........... $1895
Dsrk Oroan finish, neat covers, whits wall tires. Low mileage, dynaflo 
drive. Radio and Heatar.

1948 BUICK Super 4 Dr. Sedan......... ................  $1350
Blue finish, whits wall tires. 10,000 actual mllaa. Radio and Heater.

2 SIX week old puppies to give awayor HOW,
at 000 Christine.Shrubbery

OR Special price* on Evergreens, 
Shade Trees, Flowering Shrub* and 
Hedging Plants—See Legg Nursery
109 B. Ballard. Phone *03.

OUR chick* are bred to live. Give us 
your order today.

Austria White Cockrela .......  11.50
Special 4-way Cross Cockrela »10.50 

JAMES FEED STORE 
------  ~ ' Phone 1077

INS SO INDIGESTION ..............
NEW YORK — (if) — Inventory 

Indigestion ig reported in a por
tion of the cotton textile industry. 
And the price of raw cotton fat
ten  some in the future market.

In the wool trade there «re  
those who think thia scarce and 
dear commodity may have over
reached itself and be due for a 
price tumble.

Cotton textiles production has 
bean running about 20 percent 
ahead of last year. Textile man 
were expecting higher prices for 
raw cotton and a tight supply 
«quest* this summer. Last year's 
crop of nine million bales will 
have disappeared into the mills 
by July, many textile men be
lieve.

The consumer, however, hasn't 
been buying the cotton products 
from the stores as fast as they 
have been coming from the mills.

Inventories have started backing 
up. And price cutting la being 
resorted to by textile men who 
are embarrassed by the sise of 
their stocks.

Converters, who buy cotton 
cloth from the mills and finish j 
It for the needs of clothing; 
makers and others, are reported 
offering part of their goods at 
reduced prices.

For the long range, however, 
the textile industry isn’t t o o  
worried. The raw cotton shortage 
which is still expected by August 
will be one of the chief topics 
this week at White S u l p h u r  
Springs, W. Va., where textile 
men will attend the a n n u a ]  
meeting of the American Cotton 
Manufacturers Institute.

The cotton men are more wor-, 
ried about how they are going 
to meet the military and civilian , 
demand for fabrics later this year 
than they are about the current 
inventory indigestion.

Many trade sources,' however, I 
think that before the inventories 
are brought back into balance 
there may be a short wave of 
liquidation and bargain selling.

Floor Sanding 52
52» 8. Cuy 1er

A. C. LOVELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Go anywhere any
time. After biufinesa hours aervlce.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811 
55 Bicycle Shops 55

83 Farm Equipment 1$
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO. 

International Parts - Service
«12 W, Brown__________ Phone 1»«0

Meesey-Harris, New Holland 
Falrhsnks-Morse. Quonset Bldlgs.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO

SOI W. Brown Phone 114«

1949 LINCOLYN 4 Dr. Sedon ............. ............. $179!
Light Grey finish. New plastic uat cover*. OD. RAH. Low mileage.

1948 PONTIAC 4 Dr. Sedan ........... g .
Finish and upholstery perfect. Radio end Heater.

1949 DODGE Roodster................ ..........
Maroon finish. Khalil top. Leather upholstsry. Good liras. RAH.

1941 BUICK 4 Dr. Sed an ...........................................$51
The bast one In-Gray County. RAH. Good tires.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

$1295
CROSSING THE BAR 

Sunset and evening star.
And one clear call for me!
And may there be no moaning of 

the bar
When I  put out to eea.
But such a tide as moving seems 

asleep.
Too full for sound or foam,
When that which drew from out the 

uoundtoaa deep 
Turn» again home.
Twilight and evening hell.
An dafter that the dark!
And may there ho no sadness of 

farewell
When I  embark |
For though from out our bourne of 

Time and Place 
The flood may hear me far.

A hope to see my Pilot face to face 
TVhen I  have crossed the bar.

For now we see through a glass 
darkly: but then face to face; now 1 
know In part; but then shall 1 know- 
even as also 1 am known.
And now ahldeth faith, hope, charity, 
the«« three; but the greatest of these 
m charity. First Cor. 13:12-13.

MR. W. B. HENRY 
We wish to express our sincere ap

preciation to all those who so thought
fully H|lni*tcred to us during the Ill
ness of bur beloved husband and 
father, W. B. Henry who passed 
away to his reward on March 21.

Mrs. W. B. Henry 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Bennett 
Mr. and Mr*. Howard Logan and 

daughter Patsy Ruth 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pearce, Mary 

Kay, Bob Henry 
Mr. and Mr*. Odell Henry.

JACK’S BIKE SHOP 
Repairs and Farts.

324 N. Sumner Phone 4339

Junk Tires
WANTED

Will pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M ATH EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Mattresses made to order. One day 

Service — Plckbp A Delivery 
Ph. 384« 112 N. Hobart

Close la acreage. Good terme. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATEDFOR RENT four room and bath on 

8. Banks. MS per month.
FOR BALE a nice four room and bath 

stucco house, double garage on 
7» ft. lot, near highway. On Roberta 
18000.

A 4 room and bath near highway on 
8. Banks Street *1000. Half cash 
and terms.

H. L. JORDON
Phone 1203-J 408 N. Dwight

The Above Cors Carry Our Written GuaranteeSeveral New Homes
$1750 DOWN

Large 5 room house on N. 
Nelson, large lot $11,000.

Farm Lands
730 acres; running water. 90 

acres alfalfa land. Balance 
good grass. 70 miles from 
Pampa, $45 per acre.

Also 320 ocre form, proven 
aos territory, not leased 
$42.50 per ocre.

320 ocre doiry form, mostly 
gross, near McLean. Good 
improvements, $50 per ocre.
Stone - Thomasson 
REAL ESTATE - RANCHES 

Rm. 212 Froser Bldg Ph 1766

Curtains
IT'S housecleaning time. Let me do 

your curtains now. 313 N. Davis. 
Mr». Meloche, Phone 3688.

Laundry

PHONE 123123 N. GRAYAmerican Steam Laundry
516 8. Cuyler Phone 205

I will be out of town until Friday 
mornlng.

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

RENTALS

92 Sleeping Room« 92WELLS LAUNDRY. 723 E. Craven, i__________________ __________
Help-Your-Seif. Wet wash, Hough c l e a n , comfortable rooms, bath or 
Dry. Plenty of hot soft water. Open — ™—
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Mon. thro 
Friday. 6 p.m. on .Saturday

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH
» ROOM modern home, large gener- 

ou* room*, good condition. New 
paint lob outside. Will carry good 
loan. Phone 1398. _____________

M PLOY ED COUPLES LtVfc Ï Ï  
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE 848. ____  -

p¡cÑá*g¡ñ 8 MM 4 teaBARNARD STEAM LAUNDRY 
Wet wash. Fluff Pry, Finish 

Free Pickup and Delivery 
' n. Hobart -  Phone 2008

95 Furnished Apartments 95 8PBCIAL
IT’S old It’s Shabby, It’s 1 bedroom, 

garage, fenced yard.. It’s located 
at 819 E. Malone. It’* only 150(1 
total. It’s your’s for your own down 
payment. And you pay only 10.00 
per month.

C. A. JETER
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199

Your Listings Appreciated

3 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
paid.- 522 N. Starkweather. Ph. 521J.

4 ROOM furnished house. Adults.
1112 W. Lincoln._________________

BOB’S STEAM LAUNDRY 
Wet’ wash 5c lb. Rough Dry 8c lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery 
112 N. Hobart Phone 125 nicely furnishedTWO large rooms ----- . —  .

apartment with private hath, inner- 
spring mattress, electric refrigera
tion. Close In. Cali 495J or 519 N.
Starkweather._____________________

3 ROOM garage apartment. Oentle- 
men or employed couple. 922 Dun* 
can. Phone 2329J after 5 p.m._____

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:80 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison , Phone 403 MR. CABE has gone to Austin. Watch 

for bargains on return home.Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estate

.I'm ready to handle your Real 
Estate Listings.

House In N. E. part of city. Take 
small house In trade.

Practically new duplex, double bath 
at a bargain.

320 aer* farm In Whseler County. 
Well Improved.

Have buyers for 2 end t bedroom 
homes In North Pampe.

525 Mognolio Ph. 1668J

SMALL apartment with private bath.
409 Crest. Phone 1818.________  %

3 ROOM modern ‘furnished apartment
65 DrapesMaterial 65
FOR upholstering, drape*, cornices, 

fabrics and Bambo draw drapes, 
see Mrs. Barber at the Home De
corating Shop, J/6 block S. of 800 
Block VV. Foster. Call 824.

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
turane* Heel Eetet* LoeAl.COHCft.lC also 2 room house. Bills paid, for 

rent. Tom’s Place, Frederick St.__________ Annonyraous will meet
each Thursday night at 7:30 o’clock 
In the County Court Room. Write 
Box 484 or call 163!'. _________

fo i l  ItfeNT large factory built trailer 
house, hath, also extra large room. 
Everything furnished. Frlgldaire.
Children accepted. Ph. 3418J.______

3 ROOM modern furnished apart- 
.......................  Stark-

FOh SAKE Service Station. Gulf 
Products, doing good business. Will 
Inventory. 8ee owner, M. R. Jones. 
422 W. Foster. Cell »1.

Special Notice« 5
ling Clyde's Magazine Shop 
I. Cuyler. Patronage of my 
new and old solicited.

ment. Couple only. 110 N. 
weather.______________

2 ROOM modern furnished Close In. Phone 2211.ment. Electric refrigeration. 828 S.
Cuyler. _____________NOTICE

I am ettn operating my lakes. Have 
rtdt leased, nor have I ary Intention 
of doing so.

Price for fishing ......................  50c
TOPE FRYE, Wheeler, Texas

113 Prop.-Tn-Be-Mcved 113
NEW 4 ROOM house. Sscrlflcs pricefurnished apts.This Must Be Seen To 

Be Appreciated
One 5 piece mahogany bed

room suite, consists of vanity 
mirror bench, chest, 4x6 bed 
and double dresser and mir
ror. Price when new $500. 
Now $249.50,

One 2 piece studio suite, like 
now $49.50.

One platform rocker $12.50.
One loung chair ond ottoman 

$39.50.
One 4 piece bedroom »uite 

$49.50.
15% Down Payment
Convenient Term»

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

For Rent 1 and 2 room-----------------
Refrigeration. »5, »6. »7 wee«.

111 N. Glib sple_______Murphy Apt*.
VACANCIES—Newtown Cabins' 2 and 

2 rooms. Children welcome. School 
bus slop. 1301 8. Barnes. Ph. 9519._

3 room unfurnished duplex E. Brown
ing »40 a month. Bills paid.

2 room garage apartment furnlahed 
Bills paid. »35 per month.

Stone-Thomosson, Ph. 1766

6 ROOM MODERN HOUSE
with garage, located on 8. Barnes to 

trade. Will take automobil* In 
trade.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
WITH US NOW!

W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS  

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

WASHINGTON — (/P) — The 
government today kept a strict 
secrecy tag on its plans f o r  
radio and television In the event 
of air attack on the U n i t e d  
States.

The role of broadcasting in 
such an emergency was ou il'n .’ 
here yesterday at a day • long 
conference between b'eueral Com
munications Commission experts 
and representatives of more than 
8,000 standard radio, FM and TV 
stations.

Those attending were

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Service la Our BucinasiED FORAN MONUMENT CO.

Prices to meet any purse 
■01 y. Harvester. Ph. 118? Box 62
10 Lost and Found 10
9 5 er  smell female Boston Bull dog. 

whit* and brlndlc. Answer* to

Don’t you just love nature?IMI Ripley

KILLIAN BROS. Phon« 1310
jl ROOM partly furnished apartment. 

Private shower bath. Very close In. 
Couple preferred. »40 a month. Bills 
paid. Phone 1297. 203 E. Franel*.

Complete Motor A Braks «arvlre
By FRANK  BECKA L L  IN  A  LIFETIM E

We Hov# Day ond Night 
Wrecker Sarvice

Call 1M2 day or «49 night. We’ll be 
right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
80« W. Foster Phone 1802

WHILE OUT TO LUNCH DURING A 
RECESS IN VOUR CASE, YOU SEE 
YOUR ATTORNEY SITTING DOWN - 
WITH THE OPPOSITION’S LAWYER.' 
AND IMMEDIATELY LOSE . - / >  

YOUR APPETITE. .

96 Unfurnished Apertment»96WoodroW Wili-on "Behoof' ' re- 
p 219 ¡¿unsot Drive or Wood- 
ilson School. i»h. 4421W,

3 ' B< H>M garage apartment, also on«
room house, private bath, frigi
daire. Bills paid. »03 E. Francis.
Phone 1631.___________________

LARS! unfurnished apartment, t'lfcan 
—501 N .Sloan. Th. 2398W after 2
p.m. weekdays.____ ______________

5 >M unfurnished apartment lo
cated across street from Ideal Food 
No. 2. Bills paid. Inquire Dudley's 
Army Store, 309 8. Cuyler. Ph.
2414 J _________ ______________

5 ROOM unfurnished apartment. Call

MRS. O. O. FEE, Real E*tota
Will appreciate any and all listings, 
'Quick results.

619 N. Sumner Phone 3650
Businas« Opportunity 13 IS THIS 

SEAT 
TAKEN, 
JOE*

pledged
to hold the plans in confidence.

The Air Defense C o m m a n d ,  
which requested the session, anil 
officials of the Office of Ci
vilian Defense, attended the get-

o Ra n d v ik w  lodi ; k
hawnee, Colorado. 15 room*. Cof-

t»e Stop and Poi t office. Fully fur- 
Ished. 14 acre:-—Highway 255. 
r*da for something In thl* local
ity. Property clear. Thompson, 1227 

Cariatine. Phono 853.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Fainting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker »Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J

Landrum-Booth-Lothrop
Phone 2039 — Ph. 139» — Phone 2188R
Off. 1025 Mory Ellen Ph 2039Price $9000.▲UNDRY for sale.

block land, modern 4 room house, 
ooncrdb* foundation. Hardwood 

Chlcke n house, fenced for 
chickens. C. O. Parrish, 500 N. 
Main, Shamrock. Terns.

British Execute 
Red Terrorists

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya — 
(A*) — British authorities h a v e  
hanged 121 Communist terrorists 
in Malaya in the past two years 
and 17 more are awaiting exe
cution.

A government statement said 
captured terrorists whose crimes 
made them liable to the death 
penalty numbered «87 of which 
•08 had thus far been charged 
in court.

The figures were given for 
the period from June V v '" ’ . 
the date a state emergency was 
proclaimed in Malaya, up io 
1, SMI.

G. I. Homes Under Conet ruction.
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777FOR SALK Hotpoint A 

Washer, practically new. Si 
S. Rumell Or phone 4381M.

3 ROOM furnished_____ ________  modern house,
s*e after 6:30 p.m. Couple prefer
red. 533 S. Russell. ________

FOR 8ALK by__ ______ _ „ owner 6 room house
In North part of town. Large new 
garage and wash house. House 
complete with carpeting, Venetian 
Minds, awnings, air conditioner. 
Fenced yard. Phone 1813. ________

THEY ARE HERE!
Both 1951 models General Electric 

Automatic Washer*.
OGDEN - JOHNSON

5 ROOM furnished house f«S month.FROrtaSIONAL care is best for 
your hair. See Violet at 107 W. 

> Tyng Bt. Thone 3910.
Phone 9037F2. EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

"All Work Guaranteed”
516 W. FOSTER PH .547

8 Unfurnished House* 98
ROOM unfurnished modern house 
»30 month. No bills paid. »56 8. 
Banks.

IpeclaJ Duart Cold Waves .... 85.( 
Mabars Chat and Curl Beauty Shot 
122 N. Hobart Phone 401

UR equity In 4 room home Hughe, 
Addition. 8mall monthly payment. 
Phone 8758J.Good Used Serve Is

THOMPSON HARDWARE
119 Sarvica Station 119

~ e m p l o y m e n t
19 Situations Wanted 19

4 ROOM modem unfurnished house
944 S. Barnes.___________________ _

5 ftO(*)to unfurnished house, newly de-
White Deer Realty

Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick
PHONE 27» OR 2*7*

COMPANY service station for leas*. 
Lmv Inventory. Phone 1*1*.

IRON I N’G wanted. 1 ¿01 ftbam St. j?h. LONG’S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - Retail Oae 

8*3 8. Cuyler Phone
corated. Call 2166.T.with reference.

NICE 3 room house and garage. <10Phone 1S73J. Mlsamorr RENT a floor sender by hour or day.P r a c t ic a l  nurse wants OB surgery Montgomery Ward Co. 
ECONOMY FURNITURE“

Phone 631

3~ROOM modern unfurnished and 2 FOR SALE 2 bedroom home. 682 Mag- - - - - —  nolla. Phone 1206J.or house cleaning. Ph. 1283R.
room furnished house* for r*nt. 318
B. Somerville, Phone 481J._______

FOR RPiSlT 3 room unfurnished house BEN WHITE
Phone 4365

Real Eitote
»14 «. NelsonWonted boys to sell Pampa 

New* on the street. Apply 
Circulation Dept. Pampa 
News.

319 W. Klnggmlll
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

309 W. Foster Phone 291

8. Pray, _  ______
SMALL unfurnished house, ¿ills paid. 

Adults only. Will trade part rent 
for one day a week house work. Ph. 
«14. 1300 N. Russell.

PANHANDLE 
Auto Wrecking

Ports, Tires any size. 
Good Used Cars - Trucks. 

We con save you money. 
Open 7 Doys. East of to* 

across the highway fro 
Panhandle Pocking.

PHONE 4433

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
AFFORDABLE JOHN- 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NEW OR USED 

Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishing*
616 W. Foster______________riinne 268
AIRWAY vacuum cleaners. Free dem- 

W. F. Slater),

Ì2  Femóle Help  W an ted  22 R IA L  ESTATE
W anted-------  middle aged lady tn do

housework and »lay with elderly 
lady at White Deer. Call 2395W or 
1144» N. Runeell.

WILL buy from Liquor Store For Sale. 
Paul Schneider

Realtor
Call 1659W after 6:30 p.m.

________ _____ owner 4 or 5 room
home, preferable GI Equity. Fh, 
4199.rANTED girl who wants permanent 

wepk In dry cleaning plant. Rxper- 
1«nc« unnecessary. Apply Erne's 
Cleyiers. 410 H. Cuyler,___________
5 Saletmcn W anted 25

G. C. STARK, Real Estate
Farm, close In for sale, also other 

farm*.
Have nice 6 room houses to offer. 
Of. Ph. 2208 Duncan Bldg Re* 9997W

onstratfone. Bale*. 
929 Duncan. Ph :

69 M iscellaneous for Sale 69
FOR SALE Beauty Shop equipment. 

See Mr». Noble. Skellytown, Texas.

70 Musical Instruments 70
------WILSON- PI AN« r SALON

New and Used Piano*
1221 Wlllleton Phon* *632
2 bike. E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

ü a leAm a nt Sa l e s m a n  wanted. Car essential. 
A  Starting salary *26(1 month. Chance 

for advancement. Call 4414 between 
_ » and 10 a.m. Me WILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 

Factory Hudson Dealer
411 «■ Cuyler_________  Phone »366
GOOD 1941— 2 dòor frord Tor saie. 

984 8. Welle. Phone 2294W.

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estote
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

OH Properties, «tanche». Ph. «2 - *88
t-^crìf-VlONAI, tailoring. All type* 

of drapes, upholstery. Alterations, 
. etc. »On Yeager, Phone 1M4W. ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

N. West fhona 75»
PLAINS MÓTÓR CO.

Phone t$0l i t  X. FrontBy Jimmy HadoKlM^and cleaned. Pam JOE DANIELS OABACÌE 
Wa buy. tell and exchange car*

1*hone 1871BUT HIS FRAU SERVES SB̂ SHETTI, 
AND SAD TO RELATE'-HE CAMT MAKE A 
cowecnoM 't w ix t  g u l l e t  mo p l a t e - -

112 E. Cravenand Heating 35
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

un dergroun d  wires, p u t t in g  l o o s e
CHDS TOGETHER, 15 DEXTER A4C P LIER S-

FlumMi

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept- Faint *  Trian Shoe

OUR 29th YEARTESTING—
t e s t in g —

RUTABAGA* 
UBI 2 GREEN 

TESTING-

Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
LEWIS MOTORS

UBED CAB«
HO« W. Wllk* . Pho

T  o o y , joe-  
y o u H rrrr  

RIGHT ONTHE 
, H0SE,FgST 

TIME—  /~*4

CYPRUS

»AUSTIN!V. COLLUM USED

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
Buck* Tranafar. tnaurad. Loral. Ix>n«

I »1*tance. Campare my prices flrat. 
51« «. qilleaçte phone 2822J.

T6WTafcft mova' And how about 
tra* trimming werk. Curley Boyd, 
Ph. tl«4. «04 E, Craven.

Roy Fret Transfer Work
’m i a. flll1ei.pl» Phone 1447-J

EG Y FT1*5« DODGE Hcknp. 4 epead forward 
4000 mil»». Be* at 1*14 B. Barn»»
Plume MM. ________

lT»rrr.lfb 4 door bail«», tiw myp 
age. Bae at 508 gouth Cuyler. 

I»«oCl1fcVR(!>L.IJT" 4 door for »ale 
Price »m  an! T’ll bay tba l 
Plata». 5*3 Short Bt. anytime Bun- 
d*v. Weekd«ya after »:»« p m.____

I conetnicUoe crew« la Turkey ere building air base* that will place the (re* world’«  
withta 4M  hour*« flying time of tbc mein oilfield* of Ruaala and ber «ateUilec. and within 
n  ef Moeeew ittelf. Much at the work 1« top accret Newimap abovd show« location of 
ar airfield construction projects, biggest of which 1« Adana, one at the best location* in the 
■mom  from the ataadpdiat ef supply and natural defense. Seaborne supplies to Adana cae 
itad by fighter acreana from Crete and Cyp-us. Defensively, the Turkish air base will guard 
Middle feast oilfield* and completa Western air defense for the Eastern Mediterranean and 

Canal, la the Canal Zone itself, the Allies are building underground hangars at airfield* 
born —Kick -un *, might also bomb Ruaala In event o t  war.

' BRUCE & SON ,  
Transfer - Storage

Xaara *r «parlan«* la yt*r guarantaa 
« a t  flatter sarvtea,
9 16 W . Brown « Phone 934

C. C. M«od Used Cars
1*4» Da Bote Clab Coupa.
198t For« S Dear.
313 I . Brown Phone 3227
N05LÏTT-ÎÔÉFÏY” PôfTTïXC

Night Wrecker — Fh. 17771*
US N. «ray « mim HI

No Information con be given 
on Mind ads Please do not 
osk us to break rules in this 

. floevka. Goss Advt. Dept.

MOSCOW

66 Upholstering 66
BRUMMETT'S Furnitur« and Uphol- 

atery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Phone 4046.
FOR SALE

68 Household Goods 68

VIST.
f/j U*r IJ \

i ( \ 1\ \
j

r - 4 'L m f i s

e 7?
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Graduates Host To Alumni. 
For Banquet At White Deer

WHITE DEER — (Special)' — |co-captain-elect of the University 
It was circus time for the ap- of Oklahoma football team, aa

e who has braucht na
tional recognition to the White 
Deer school.

proximately 270 graduates a n d the 
tlieir guests at the third annual 
Alumni Assn .banquet Saturday 
evening in White Deer H i g h  
school gymnasium.

A tent topped with a life.

President Meaker paid special 
tribute to Virgil Moore and hla 
sisters, Geneva Moore and Mrs.

sized clown and a "flasher”  pro-¡Leroy Campbell, who donated the

BOX PATRONS GET A L IFT  —New, ultra-modern boxes form
1 a striking pattern in London’s Royal Festival Hall during a special 
| concert by the London Symphony Orchestra. Acoustics tests bn I. 
i the new interior decorations were being made during the concert, J

Planes Spot Poachers l illegal waters In the Kenora
KENORA. Ont. — (/Pi — Air ¡district have brought about con- 

patrols scouting for fishnets injfiscation of 30 nets.

43
Qi/tmy
NURSERY 
STOCK

i
» • • I

M

BUTLER
1802 N. Hobart

Shade and 
Fruit Trees 

Shrubs, Hedge & 
Rose Bushes

Strawberry Plants

Special
Arborvitaes

BUTLER NURSERY
1802 N. Hobart Phone 4832

claiming "The Big Top of 1991” 
covered one end of the room. 
Life-sized animal cutouts a n d  
othei like decorations carried out 
the circus theme.

Warren Paul New, class of ’28, 
now a lawyer in Denver City, 
was master of ceremonies. Clar
ence Williams, class of ’32, sher
iff of Carson county, gave the 
invocation. Julius Meaker, claas 
of ’41, a farmer near Panhandle, 
who has served as president of 
the Alumni Assn, for 1991, gave 
the welcoming address.

Mrs. David Collis, class of ’42, 
of Midland sang, as did Jimmy 
Mosteller who was accompanied 
by Earnest Willis on his' guitar.
Both were of the class of ’92.

Incoming officers for 1962, in
troduced by President Meaker, 
included Clayton Powers, presi
dent; Henry Urbanczyk, v i c e -  
president; and Mrs. M a r v i n  
Milikien (Josephine Pow.ers), 
secretary-treasurer.

In accordance with the custom 
of presenting a gift to someone 
who has been associated w i t h  
the school for a number of years,
Jerry McCoy, senior class presi
dent, presented a hat to W. E.
(Bill) Moore, who has served as 
custodian of the high school for 
23 years.

Special recognition was given 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Milligan 
of Dallas, both of the class of 
38, as the couple traveling the 
greatest distance to attend the 
banquet, and to James Weather- chiircli. 
all, class of ’48, all-Zmerican and'

beef for the banquet; to Mr. and 
Mrs. Neal Edwards, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Laverne Edwards, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan Edwards, orig
inators of the idea of Alumni 
Asan., for the donation of 
288 glasses to the association 
which this year purchased 290 
cups and plates; to Elizabeth 
Barnard Brumer, who was in 
charge of the decoration c*o m 
mittee; to the alumni wives and 
mothers, who cooked the beef; 
to Mrs. Ollie Bray, high school 
dietitian and her staff, who pre
pared the rest of the food; and 
to the junior class and ita 
sponsors, Mrs. Lloyd WWells and 
B. J. Thompson, who served the 
banquet.
MORE

Irish Tie For Top 
In Marching Contest

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
j Director Ray Showalter’a Irish 
j band tied for first place honors 
with the Erick, Okla., band in 
the recent marching contest at 
Sayre. •'

Both schools had 14 points. 
Shamrock was awarded $49.

Third place went to Elk City; 
Cordell copped fourth and no fifth 
was given.

Irish bandsters will enter the 
Canyon band contest April 20-21, 
when bands from all Panhandle 
and South Plains areas compete.

Young People Hold 
Sunrise Services 
On Shaller Ranch

CANADIAN — (Special) —
Sunrise Easter services w e r e  
conducted by the young people 
of our local churches at the 
Frank Shaller ranch.

The service was planned and 
carried out by members of the 
voung people’s organization of 
the First Methodist church, First 
Baptist church, First Presbyter
ian church, and First Christian

Nancy Alexander of the forst
Christian church group '**1 th* iau "spontaneous” demonstrations 

Norma Beinson, A l i c e  .,.____ iii__  ,K_ __»,___ ,,_____

R O U G H  A N D  T U M B L E  P E T  —  Jen Jones, of Scott's Valley, Cal., gives a piggy-back 
ride to bis mountain lion pet. Big Tom. Jones has two other lions, raised from infancy.

S i n g a p o r e  i h y «  A w a y  
From Civil Defen»«

SINGAPORE — <P> — Sings» 
poreans are ahylng sway from 
signing up for civil defense work 
in event of war.

The government started a 
drive early this year to onlist 
20.000 men and women aa an 
auxiliary force to the armed 
services. Thus far, only 400 have 
volunteered.

DO YOU HAT!atm
« c u n t

Do you suffer from hot I 
ous tension, unset emot 
functional ’change of lift' (88 to 62 
years)—that period when fertility
ebbs sway, when s; 
nature may oftan

lymptems of this 
betray your agef 

Start taking Lydia M. Plnhham'a

Soviet Behind Move 
To Seize British Oil

|tion”  in Iran and the seizure o f ,
[power by the Communists.

Vegetable Compound to relieve l___
symptoms. No other medicine of this 
type for women has such a long no» 
ord of success. Taken regularly. 
Pink ham s Compound belpe build up 
resistance agalnet such middle-age 
dletreea. A great medicine made etpt- 
cioliy for women. The woman's fr in d t 
NOTE: Or you may prefer Lydia Jg. 
Plnkham’sTABLET8 with added Iron.

LYDIA E . PINKHAM’S W H S

By LEON DENNEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 
Soviet Russia is maneuvering to 
seize Iran through a phony in
ternal "revolution,”  Czechoslovak 
style, according to Allied intelli
gence reports from the Middle 
East.

The Cominfotm is said to be 
behind the latest outbreak of Iran-

hymns
Detweiler, Anne 
Jeannette Raymond, played mu 
sical accompaniment on various 
instruments. The opening hymn, 
was followed by prayers by mem
bers from each church and read
ing of the Easter story by Troy 
Newton, Donna A b r a h a m ,  
Barbara Hall, Virginia M o r e -  
head and Franklin Tepe.

The message was given by 
W. H. Bryant of the First Bap
tist church youth organization.
The closing song was followed 
by prayer by Gary Gray, First 
Christian church. „

Chuck wagon breakfast w a a armed 
served after the services to more 
than 100 young people and spon-

THE WISE BUYER 
SAVES MORE

A T

STORES
. . .  you can always buy with confidence

Oft your Ideal Food Stores because Ideal 

maintains, highest quality at the lowest 

possible prices. We consider it a priv

ilege to serve you fine people of the Top 

o' Texas area.

F The accomplishments of the Wom

en's Clubs of this area are many and are 

instrumental in molding a greater fu-

ture for all of us.

CONGRATULATIONS . • • • • t° Mrs. R. G. “Dick” Hughes, woman

of the year, and we point with pride to 

the fine progress of all our Great Wom

en's Clubs.

11 demanding the nationalization 
Ratnjen, an  jwm,out indemnity of British-con- 

! trolled 55,000,000 Anglo-Iranian 
Oil Co.

One 6f the world’s richest oil- 
producing countries, Iran is also 
the key hinterland to the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization's 
strategic defenses in the Middle 
East.

Thirty Red divisions — three 
of them Polish armored units — 
are said to be based on the 1500- 
mile Soviet-Iranian frontier. Nev
ertheless, it is considered unlikely 
that Moscow would provoke a 
general war at this time through 

invasion of Iran.
A clue to the Cominform’s 

strategy, however, is believed to 
be contained in secret instructions 

¡beamed by Radio Moscow to the 
outlawed pro-Communist Tudeh 

I Party Feb. 16. A  to p y  of the In- 
! structions was recently received 
‘by U. 8. intelligence. 
i The Kremlin, according to the 
[ broadcast — one of several — jvas 
able to forecast a month in ad-, 
vance the latest round of "spon“  
j taneous” anti-government demon
strations in Iran.
1 Although the first Red-inspired 
[riot occurred before the Iranian 
¡Majlis (Parliament) on March 16, 
¡Moscow radio announced a month 
jin advance that "Mass meetings 
I are being held throughout the 
j country, at which' the participants 
demand the nationalization of the 
oil wealth of Iran.”

Stating that the position of the 
"British imperialists” in I r a n  
"becomes ever more unstable 
Moscow was also able to predict 
that the Majlis would enact the 
law to expropriate British and 
U. 8. oil interests.

New evidence has also come 
to light which would indicate 
that the recent assassination of 
Premier Gen. All Razmara — one 
of the ablest Iranian statesmen 
since the war — was inspired by 
the Red Tudeh Party rather than 
by a group of (eligious fanatics 
as it was first believed.

Threats of violence which cir
culated in Teheran following the 
killing of the Premier prompted 
even many of the' moderate dep
uties of the Majlis to vote for 
nationalization.

The Iranian Government has 
long been aware of the existence 
in the country of a vast Soviet 

| espionage network. The hub of 
the network is the huge fortress
like Soviet Embassy located on 
Churchill avenue in Teheran, the 
capital. It is directed (or was di
rected until recently) by t w o  
MVD agents, I. N. Yakomin and 
Col. Nikolai Belevitch, who are 
officially employed as minor sec
retaries of the Russian embassy, j 

The existence of this wide
spread Soviet espionage • ring in j 
Iran was confirmed by Gen. El 
Campensino in a conversation I 
liad with him recently in Paris, j 

On» of the Red heroes of the j 
Spanish civil war, Cen. El Cam-! 
pensino escaped to Russia in ! 
1938. But like many other former 
Spanish Loyalists he soon incurred . 
the Kremlin’s displeasure a n d !  
was banished to slave labor in , 
Moscow's widespread net of con- j 
centratlon camps.

He escaped and reached Iran 
safely only to fail into the webj  
of Moscow's spy ring. Under the' 
eyes of the Iranian police he was 
transported by the MVD bsck to 
Russia. He escaped again in 1949 

Gen. El Campensino charges 
that Iran is the main center of 
Soviet intelligence agencies oper 
sting In the Middle East. Under 
cover of the Russian Embassy and 

trade missions, theu- 
of MVD and Cormnform 

agents have been able to secure 
legal means of Infiltrating tbs

political and economic life of the 
country.

Soviet citizens are also in di
rect control of the Tudeh Party, 
which went underground a iter it 
had been charged with sharing 
in an attempt on the life of the 
Shah.

The present trouble in Iran is 
ostensibly due to a dispute be
tween tiie government and the 
Anglo-Iranian Oil Co., w h o s e  
concession does not expire until 
1993.

The Iranians claim 50 percent 
of the company’s profits. Point
ing to high expenses for invest
ments, repairs, and wages — the 
highest paid in Iran — the Anglo- 
Iranian Oil Co., though ready to 
negotiate an increase in oil roy-! 
any rates, is not willing to dis
gorge 50 percent.

Obviously taking advantage of 
the deadlock, Moscow is stimulat
ing tension,, strikes, demonstra
tions and acts of violence to pave 
the way for an internal "revolu-

C^on^ratufationA  .  .  •

To Mrs. R. G. Hughes 
The Woman of The Year 

and to
The Women Clubs of The Top o' Texas 

on their achievements
----------  NOW IN STOCK —

BUGS BUNNY STORYLAN D  
THE BOZO SERIES

Albums consists 2 unbreakable Reader Records
with Picture Story Book.

OTHER POPULAR ALBUMS 
RECORDS IN ALL SIZES— 33— 45— 78

MELODY MANOR
121 E. Kingsmill Phone 364

S

jlE  what extra
room iness inside,

refrigerati0«  “foot
k itch en  area ! ^  U  tb e

Servel, for
space o f  an o ld  eight.
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big Freezer » p lM I Servel.
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by the gallon. Sepa
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You Always Get 
Naionally Advertised 

Mechandise 
at the Lowest 

Advertised Price

[Bell Aircraft Moves 
Plant To Fort Worth

NEW YORK — W> — T h e  
j average person thinks that the 
| largest yearly km  a hotel aus- 

ms la from "akippere”  — a 
ime given to those who leave 

|ja hotel without paying bill. This 
Is not true. According to figures 
just rcleassd by one New York 
hotel, which depends on tourists 
for M percent of its business 
(the Hotel Edition) loesea from 
skippers’ ’ is a quarter of 1 per- 

! cent.
Hotele lose more then that on 

people taking I'nenr.. towels, 
kalckkaacka in the room.

I O - y<*r
[ g u a r a n t e e  a n ç ) - s i z a  b t e h u n  h

as

at your

Thompson Hará
■ P *

ware
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I  LIKE TO REMEMBER —  Sometimes Mrs. Hughes 
finds time, amid her busy life, to just remember—she 
remembers Pampa as a very young town, just as she 
was a very young woman when she first saw it 24 
years ago when she came here as the bride of Dick 
Hughes. “It was young and rough,” she recalls, “and 
Vassar graduates lived in box cars.”

fe.
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THE BOOKS WE LIK E -The Hughes family has col
lected a sizable library and found a nice place for it. 
Their favorite books are tucked away in one end of 
the large living room, within easy reach of family and 
guests. Here, the lady of the house points out an old 
book that has been in the family a long time.

W E H AD  A  PURPOSE—“This cupboard wasn’t included in the original house plans," 
Mrs. Hughes explained smilingly, “but when a large crack appeared in the wall, 
wa had to do something to cover it up.” The shelves include things the family likes 
—including a collection of silver souvenir spooons. Some of them were given to 
Mrs. Hughes by her mother and some w ere brought to her by her son, Richard.

M Y FAVORITE INDOOR SPORT—Admittedly a good cook, Mrs. Hughes expertly 
stir* up a batch of sand tarts, to have ready for callers who pop in unexpectedly. 
Tha house on W. Francis, where the Hughes family has lived for many years, is 
always open to visitors, and the gracious lady of the house is usually there to greet

Each year Beta Sigma Phi Sorority selects a Pampa 

woman and honors her as the “Woman of the Year.” 

She is chosen in recognition of her outstanding civic 

and social leadership in the communty.

Lovely Mrs. Dick Hughes, this year’s choice, is 
completely baffled, for she said “I have no talents and 

no accomplishments— unless you consider baking an 

accomplishment—that is the thing I do best. It seems 

my life has been made up of food and babies.” How
ever, Mrs. Hughes’ modest statements are- discounted 

by her friends—and they include all who are fortunate 

enough to know her—she is, they insist—a woman of 
great charm and capability—a woman whose home 

and heart are always open to young people.

Mrs. Hughes came to Pampa 24 years ago as a 

bride and she and her husband, who were married in 

Clarendon, have lived here during all of their married 

life—rfnany years of it have been spent in the home at 
520 W. Francis which they bought and remodeled. 
Mrs. Hughes said “every time we plan to build a house 

we end up by building something else instead.”

Mr. and Mrs. Hughes have three children, Richard 

Bennett, 21, a law student at the University of Okla
homa (“the studious one”); Lynn, 19, already a home **
builder in Wichita Falls, (“I think we have another 
Dick Hughes there), and daughter Carol, 13, who de-
afterthought").

Mrs. Hughes is not a “bragging woman” but she is 
signs dresses and plays the piano (“she was a happy 

a little boastful that she has seen many babies before 

their mothers did, and once, even before the doctor.

Mrs. Hughes and her husband were school friend«, 
but did not become well acquainted until after she had 

gone to Oklahoma City to work in the state legislature 

and returned to her home town, Clarendon, as a “city 

girl.’’
* . ‘ . ' r •

Mrs. Hughes will later be honored at a tea and 

presented a certificate of merit.

M Y OUTLET The calm and mild-tem pered Mrs. Hughes nevertheless has hep 
hectic moments. She learned early in life that temper doesn’t pay off, so “I either 
bake something, which we eat, or write p oetry, which I tear up.” The state of her 
mind, she said, can usually be checked by looking in the kitchen or in the wast* 
basket.

■
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I FEEL AT HOME — Mrs. Hughes is see n here in a familiar pose—serving cofTe« 
to her guests. A  homebody, she said “My life seems to be made up of food and 
babies.” The mother of two grown son * and a young daughter, Mrs. Hughe* 
feels that she is fully qualified as a “ba by tender” and will do so at every odpoiw 
tunity.
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Sen. J. W Fulbright of Arkan
sas, above, is reported to be the 
preference of a faculty com-: 
mlttee to succeed Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler as president of 
Columbia University, New York 
City Fuli right, 40, formerly 
was president of the University, 

of Arkansas.

We’ve "stood on our hoods”! —
We've "tied ourselves in knots” ! —
We've "pulled ourselves through keyholes” !

-  -  WE VE DONLEVER YTHINC TO BRING YOU THE 
MOST SENSATIONAL MATTRESS OFFER OF ALL TIME!

No " M o r n s "  in this BED 0  ROSES
Check these features and See!

y  HUNDREDS IF FINELY-TEMPERED COILS I

^  TUFTLESS MOSTN-YW ILEERIM LUXURY!
No bumps or buttons to disturb your rotti .

k  MlâTMTâKWiLY BU UT I Flit FtBML COVER!
to your bed room I Finest syuoldy

meteriel.

y -  RUE CHUTES SIDES ELL »ROUND!
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'ampa Upsilon Chapter Of Beta Sigma Phi Is Member 
|0f International Organization; Grew Out Of Chapter 
Formed In Kansas In 1930 With Only Seven Members

Tha Pampa Upsilon Chapter of 
iB c 'a  S’^ma Phi is a membe^ 
lo f an international organization
|V..h chapters throughout t h e  
lUn.led States, Canada, England. 
lEco-lCJid, and t ie  territories of 

'" •/ail and Alaska.
T e first chapter was formed 

¡in  Abilene, Kansas, on April 30, 
13931 by Walter W. Ross. It had 
¡only seven members, but t h e  
lidea of the new sorority was 
Jimmediately successful, appealing, 
las it did, to young w o m e n  
I who sought wider knowledge, 
ldccoer culture, and the warmth 
|of close and lasting friendships.

Beta Sigma Phi has conferred 
[International honorary member- 
Ish p on a number of women of 
[ n o t e  throughout the world. 
¡Among them are Marguerite tiel- 
Ison, Mile. Eve Curie, Senator 
|lva Fallis. Dorothy C a n f i e l d  
¡Fisher, Margerie Scott, M r s. 
¡Harold Burton. Carrie Oubbage 

Uartlett, Freda Draper, Margery 
Wilson, Clara Hood Rugel, Emily 

Smith Stewart, and Josephine 
Niggli.

Through the Beta Sigma Phi 
¡International Endowment Fund, 
Contributions are made annually 

the American Heart Associa- 
Eion. March of Dimes, National 

ubercutosis Association,1 Amer
ican Cancer Society, N a t i o n a l  

¡Committee for Mental Hygiene 
Rnd National Society for Crippled 
Children. Locally, contributions 
»re made to these various so
cieties as well as the local com- 
nunity center and Girls’ Town, 

¡U.S.A, at White Face. T e x a s ,  
Cunds for these local contribu

tions are raised from the Beta 
3igma Phi Christmas doll. Dur- 

|liig the year, the sorority has 
»ided in the March of D i m e s  
»nd the Red Cross drives.

The club sponsors the annual 
R’oman of the Year contest. The 
Selection of the Woman of the 
fear was initiated in 1945 to 
five recognition for outstanding 
Civic and social leadership in the 
community. No member of Beta 

,ma Phi is eligible for this 
av.ard, and the selection is made 
by local men and women lead
er.-'. A4ter the selection, a tea is 
riven in honor of the Woman 

bf the Year and a certificate of 
turrit presented to her at this 
pime. Past Women of the Year 
have belri Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 
Mi 3. Carl J. Wright, Mrs. Huclyn 
L-aycocI;, Mrs, James R. Massa, 
Bnd Mrs. Arthur Teed.

Upsilon Chapter was organized 
¡r. Pampa January 24, 1936. Pur- 
>o«e of the club is self im
provement educationally, cultural
ly. ajpd socially. Meetings sip 
held every first and third Mon
days In the City Club Room.

Past Presidents of Beta Sigma 
phi include Miss Frances Stark, 
|936, Miss Lorene Nicholson, 1937, 
trs. Fred Thompson, 1938, Miss

Johnie Hodge, 1939, Mrs. Charles 
Vaught. 1940, Mrs. Jeff Bearden, 
1941, Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer, 3$42, 
Mrs. Sieve Matthews, 1943, Miss 
Johnnie Davis, 1944, Mrs. C. W. 
Henry, 1945, Miss Ruth Staple- 
ton, 1946, Mrs. H. J. Johnson, 
1947. Mrs. Jim Poole, 1948, Mrs. 
Stanley Chittenden, 1949, a n d  
Mrs, Roy McKee, 1950.

The theme for this year's pro
gram is Beauty The, Person 
Beautiful, The Place Beautiful, 
and the Life Beautiful. Topics 
discussed have been Styles in 
Dress, Jewelry, H a i r ,  Health, 
Outside House, Color Schemes for 
House, Wall Paper, House Fur- 

. nishings, Landscaping, W o r d  
j Power, Beauty in Action. Beauty 
| in Thought, and the Life Beau
tiful.

Guest speakers have been Mrs. 
Paul Keim, Mrs, Walter Don
nell. Miss Meitzl Miller, Mrs.
E. S. Williams, 'Mrs. E. E. Mc
Nutt, Mr. B. R. Cantrell, and
Mrs. Jack Foster. »

Social activities began with a 
rush party in the Palm Room in 
the early fall. This was followed 
by a breakfast in honor of the 
pledges hold at the Schneider 
Hotel. A chili supper for mem- 

t bers was held November 4 in
I the City Club Rooms.

Activities during the Christmas 
Holiday season included th e  

| building of a float, which took 
I first place in the General Christ
mas Division, for the Santa Dav 

* Parade. The annual Christmas 
! party was held in the home of 
Mrs. Betty Brock, and in tra
ditional style, secret pals were 
revealed through the exchange of 

| gifts. Each year Beta Sigma Phi 
(sponsors a national contest for a 
“ Valentine Girl,”  the judge be- 

I ing some prominent movie star.
! This year Mrs. Creel Grady was 
| chosen as “ Valentine Girl”  for 
the Pampa chapter. Mrs. Stanley 
Chittenden was runner-up. A pic
ture of Mrs. Grady was submit
ted to international headquarters, 
and a dance was given in her 

I honor on February 9 at th e  
| Moose Lodge with music by the 
Mello-Aires.

The Founder's Day Banquet is 
to be held April 20. All chapters 
of the Beta Sigma Phi annually 

i celebrate the original founding of 
the sorority with a banquet on 

| this date.
Mrs. Roy McKee, president for 

the current year, is a native 
Pampan, having lived in this 

; vicinity most bf her life. She 
graduated from Pampa H i g h  

I School in 1944, and following her 
graduation was employed at the 

| Pampa Air Base. She is now 
I employed by Cabot Carbon Com
pany, and her husband, Roy, is 
associated with Skelly.

Other officers for the current 
year are Mrs. John Plaster, vice 
president; Mrs. Creel Grady, re

cording secretary; Mrs. J a m e s  
Poole, treasurer; Mrs. M a r t i n  
Stubbe, historian; Mrs. F r e d  
Myers, sergeant at arms; and 
Nancy Sullivan, reporter.

Standing Committees are: So
cial : Ruth Culver, chairman, Sal
ly Bridges, Canita Fata, J o y c e  
Wanner, Jo Ann Hall, and Nor
ma Fulps.

Ways and means: Charlotte Ed
mondson, Chairman, Elaine Live
ly, Norma Graham, and Ardie 
Hamilton.

Program: Joyclin Quick a n d  
Ann Line

Friendship: Ella Faye P r i c e ,  
Chairman, **hd Lynn Lowe

Telephone: Martha F i s c h e r ,  
Chairman, Sue Myers, and Tooley
Cone.

Members of Beta Sigma Phi 
are Sally Bridges, Betty Brock, 
Louise Chittenden, Tooley Cone, 
Ruth Culver, Charlotte Edmond
son, Canita Fata, Martha Fischer, 
Norma Fulps, Mary Grady, Nor
ma Graham, Jo Ann Hall, Ardie 
Hamilton, Ann Line, E l a i n e  
Lively, Lynn Lowe, B l a n c h e  
Marxsen. Sarah McKee, S u e  
Myers, De Dee Olsen, ljl a z e 1 
Plaster, Hazel Poole, E lla Faye 
Price, Joyclin Quick, Lois Shel
hamer, Janice S i 11 a, Permelia 
Stubbe, N a n c y  Sullivan, p.nd 
Joyce Wanner,

Beta Sigma Phi Officers: left to right, seated: Mrs, 
McKee, Mrs. John Plaster, Mrs. Creel Grady, Mrs. 
James Poole and Nancy Sulliyan, Standing: Mrs. Fred 
Myers and Mrs. Martin Stubbe.

U . S. Charged With 
Indian Blackmail

MOSCOW — up — Pravda 
charged today that the United 
States is trying to blackmail India 
into permitting export of atomic 
energy raw materials by with
holding wheat India has asked 
to prevegnt famine.

The Communist party newspa
per said the raw materials in 
question include beryilium and 
monacite. Monacite is are con
taining thorium. It said these ma
terials are used not only in pro
ducing atomic energy but also in 
the manufacture of jet engines 
and other war equipment.

The U. S. is attempting on the 
one hand to establish control over 
these raw materials in India and, 
on the other, making use of In
dia's immense need for grains to 
pressure the Indian government 
into allowing export of the stra
tegic metals, Pravda said.

CHILD COSTS A NICKEL

NEW DELHI — (JP) — F o r  
four annas — about a nickel in 
American money — you can buy 
one child in the local kidnappers’ 
market. Officers have reported 
t h e  recovery of 18 kidnapped 
children and the arrest of 12 
gang members.

The apple blossom is the state 
flower of Michigan.

Social Improvement Is Purpose Of 
Twentieth Century Forum Study Club

The Twentieth Century Forum 
Study Club has a varied pro
gram with the object .of mutual 
improvement of its members In

vice president; Mrs. Crawford 
Atkinson, secretary; Mrs. R o y  
Bourland, treasurer; Mrs. Calvin 
Jones, reporter; Mrs. Eben War-

literature, art, science and the j ner ,  parliamentarian; Mrs. J. R. 
vital interests of the day. | Holloway, representative to

Its motto, "W e must sail, not Council of Clubs
drift or lie at anchor" exempli
fies its aims. The Twentieth 
Century Forum Club was organ
ized in 1929 by the Twentieth 
Century Study Club as t h e  
Junior Twentieth Century Club. 
In 1934, this junior group be
came a senior Federated C l u b  
and selected its present name.

During. the past 20 y e a r s ,  
Twentieth Century Forum has 
sponsored many community proj
ects. From 1933-35 a clinic for 
underprivileged children w a s  
their civic contribution. T h e y  
established an office in t h e  
White Deer land building, a n d  
with a nurse and various phy
sicians, donating their services, 
children were given vaccinations, 
tonsillectomies and other needed 
medical treatment.

Through- the subsequent years 
buying cafétéria ti c k e t s for 
school lunches, packing overseas 
boxes, chaperoning the T e e n  
Canteen, assisting at C a r v e r  
School, and sending clothing to 
a family in Denmark.

In 1948 the club chose for a 
project to g i v e  assistance to 
Junior High and Senior H i g h  
girls. Members continued w i t h  
this project this year and plan 
to continue with it as long as 
there is a need for it. T h e y  
work closely with the guidance 
counsellor and principals of both 
schools. It has grown out of all 
proportion 'to  its original indica
tions and has revealed a definite 
need in the community.

Officers elected for the club In 
1951-52 are Mrs. Frank Kelley, 
president; Mrs. C. V. Wilkinson,

Present officers are Mrs. C. V. 
Wilkinson, president; Mrs. E. J. 
Dunlgan, Jr., vice president; Mrs, 
Arthur T e e d ,  secretary; Mrs. 
Wm. T. Fraser, treasurer; Mrs. 
Crawford Atkinson, reporter; 
Mrs. Biggs Horn, parliamentar
ian; Mrs. Bruce Pratt, represen' 
tative to Council of Clubs.

Other members are M m e s. 
M. X. Beard, Ray Evans, D i c k  
Hughes, M. McDaniel, Waller 
Rogers, O. L. Statton, Aubrey L. 
8teele, Henry Rose, Raymond 
Laycock and Luke McClelland.

Jazz Drummer 
Dies Backstage

CHICAGO — UP — Sidney (Big

Organization Fights 
Malaria In Arabia

Woman's Search For 
Her Son Successful

SINGAPORE — m  — A  moth
er has found her eon after a 
10-year search, but it may still 
be a long time before she sees 
him. The woman is Fukuyae 
Kaniko, a Japanese who married 
an American dredgemaster at
tached to a British tin dredging 
company in the little village, of 
Tanjong Tualang, in Perak state 
of Malaya. The boy is J o h n  
Palmstrom, w h o  was bom a 
fortnight after the death of his 
fsthsr IB years ago.

With the outbreak of World 
War D, the mother was arrest
ed and interned. The boy later 
went to a Japanese school in 
Singapore until 1948. He then 
was evacuated Yrith other school 
children to Japan. After the war, 
the mother started an intensive 
search for her son. Finally, she 
learned her son was alive—but 
in Japan, living in Furuyeda 
Machi, Sagaken, with an uncle 
and under the name of Kodako 
Kaniko.

Fukuyae Kaniko would be a 
happy woman were it not for 
the fact her son lost his Amer
ican citisenship through n o n ( • 
residence in the United States. 
Now she has a problem of trying 
to get to Japan to see him or 
for him to be sent over to .her.

F a c u lty  F a v o r i t i

China Press Says 
Reds Given Subs

TAIPEI, Formosa —UP— The 
China Union Press, a pro-nation
alist news agency, said t o d a y  
Soviet Russia turned over 60 
small submarines to the Chinese 
Reds two months ago.

The agency says It gets much 
of its information through under
ground channels.

There was no way to verify 
the report.

Other nationalist newspaper 
reports published hare today as
serted Chinese Communists exe
cuted 80,000 persons in t h e  
South China province of Dwang- 
tung In the last two weeks.

The Nationalist Defense Min
istry says the Communists in
tend to eliminate 28,000,000 peo
ple in the first stages of s 
great Red purge reported under
way.

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt — UP — 
The World Health Organization 
(WHO) has opened a b a t t l e  
against malaria In Saudi Arabia. 
Malaria is the most s e r i o u s  
health program in 8audi Arabia, 
especially in the area around 
Mecca, Medina and Jlddah—visit
ed annually by thousands of 
Moslem pilgrims.

Dr. M. A. Farid, an Egyptian 
scientist, is now surveying the 
Incidence and spread of malaria. 
Control operations, including 
DDT splaying, drainage and oth
er measures, are expected to be
gin next year.

Initial reports to WHO region
al headquarters here indicate 
that gambia mosquitos are pres-, 
ent in the area of the holy 
cities. This type caused the 
1942-43 epidemic in Egypt which 
killed an estimated 80,000.

BOTTLE BLAMED

BURBANK, CAlif. —<*>)—Fire
men blamed a bottle for the fire 
that burned Mr s .  Mildred K. 
Rich’s garsge. The sun’s r a y s  
passing through the bottom of 
the bottle — which acted like 
a burning glass — ignited some 
paper. _______ _

Sen. J. W 
■as, above, is 
preference 
mlttee to

BRIDE PRICE RAISED

KHARTOUM. Anglo «  Egyp. 
tian Sudan — OP) — The bride 
price was raised from 20 to 60 
spears each, worth about $10, at 
the annual chiefs meeting of 
Zand* district in the southern 
Sudan. The chiefs also agreed 
the price must be paid In full 
by the prospective husband be. 
fore the marriage becomee legal.

The plastic industry’s develop
ment Is traced to the discovery 
of celluloid by an Albany printer, 
John Wesley Hyatt, in 1887.

DON'T BE FOOLED!
i

Although it happens on April 1, IT'S 
TRUE!

See Sunday's Pampa News

PAM PA FURNITURE ( 0 .

Woman Installed As 
Town's Police Clerk

GREENVILLE, PA UP —
Sid) Catlett, 43-year-o!d Negro This little western Pennsylvania
drummer, died last night back 
stage at the Civic Opera House.

Catlett, famed jazz musician 
often named "the nations top 
drummer” by various publication.“-, 
was stricken while watching a 
performance at a jazz concert.

He was appearing here in a 
near north side night club.

SCT T0DlY-b. tar. y . »
4#n’t mist out on Ikl* 
«mating valual Offar 90« 4
Im o limitati 11 imì ■ — — t. -1 •br ■ unuTfg ykyiu omyi

5 0

MATCH**# KM SMIIN6I 

44.5«

O N LY $4.50 DOWN 
$1.25 W E E K L Y

WHITE'S
/ t u f o  S t o r e s

■ T H F  H O  M F  O F  G  e F A T F R V A L U E S

S. CUYLER r t l lN I in t E  DEPARTMENT 
SECOND AND THIRD FLOORS PAMPA

Congratulations 
to the

Women's Clubs of 
Pampa

A WALL FINISH

WIT*

I N S U R E D  ¿ T  
W A S H  A B I L I T Y

A
You get ■ money-back Policy 
with every purchase , . . guar
anteed washable without loss of 
color or streaking. SATIN if 
wonderful for every roomf  
Easy to use! Ready Mixedl 
14 colon!

town has a police clerk for the 
first time. The clerk is Mr s .  
Mary Ftta Boudreau whose first 
responsibility will be to install 
a new system for handling park
ing tickets.

Motorists will be required to 
pay only 10 cents for overtime 
parking If they report to Mrs. 
Boudreau within 30 minutes aft
er the. tickets have been issued. 
If they’re later than that she’ll 
fine them $1.

ROBINS HAIL SPRING 
ANCASTER, Ont. —OP) Those 

persons who erperly report the 
first robin of spring were put 
in the shade by two residents 
of this Hamilton suburb. They 
counted 83 robins in a f l o c k  
that alighted on the outskirts of 
town.

Pampo Glass & Paint
111 N* Frost

HOT OUTFIT—ThJ# new 00* 
piece electrically-hMted flying 
suit can keep USAF airmen com
fortably warm at temperatura« 
down to 85 degrees below zero. 
Heated gloves and boots take 
care of the hands and feet. Suit 
was developed by the A ir Mate
rial Commend at R’ right-Pstter- 
aon Air force Base. Dayton. &

YOUR OLD BROOM  IS

W HITE'S £ <
IF TRADED ON THIS 
NEW 1 9 5 1

HOME CLEANER 
& PURIFIER

COMPLETE WITH ATTACHMENTS

MODEL T14
NOW ONLY

$ 4 9 9 5

CONVENIENT
T E R M S

TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET

ONLY $ 1  DOWN

$ 1 . 2 S  W E E K L Y  
A T  W H I T T S !

ir S THE NEW  M AGN ETIC 
FOR A CLEANER & HEALTHIER HOME!
That’s right!. . .  White’s will give you 5 dollars for 

your old broom when traded on this 1951 Magnetic 

Cleaner. Any broom, in any shape, we don’t care!

W e just want you to do away with old-time drudgery 

and backaches. . .  and keep your home spotlessly dean 

and sanitary with this all-new 1951 Magnetic Horn# 

Cleaner and Purifier. A ll the essential tools. . .  hose; 

adapter and hand grip, 2 extension wands, rug nozzle; 

cleaning nozzle, dusting brush, radiator and crevice tool 

and germ trap are induded. . .and at no extra cost! Don’t 

delay...trade your old broom today...a t White’s!

W H I T E ’ S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. CU YLER PAMPA, TEXAS-
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B X PW Club, One Of World's Most I  
Powerful Clubs, Has Local Chapter y
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dresses, shoes, coats, suits. .
REDUCED V4 TO Vi IN OUR GIGANTIC J  1

after — easier clearance
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MRS. IVAN  HOWARD
III MM, 36 charter members 

formed the Pampa chapter of the 
Business and Professional Wo- 
men’s Club and chose Mrs. Grace 
Higgins Pool as the first presi
dent.

In 1931, Mrs. Pool went to 
Geneva, Switzerland, to the first 
convention of International Busi
ness end Professional Women’s 
Clubs.

President Woodrow Wilson re
quested the organization of B k. 
PW Clubs in 1919, as he found a 
need for them during World War I.

The local membership of this 
dub now numbers more than 80 
and Includes several of the charter 
members.

The' B ft PW Club, one ql 
nbstthe most powerful women’s clubs 

in the world, participates in all 
civic moves which it considers 
worthwhile, enters in R ed ' Cross 
and other drives and backs some 
legislation.

Current officers are G l a d y s  
Howard, president; Bea Y o r k ,  
vice president; Mildred Lafferty, 
•■cording secretary; Jean Ander 
son, corresponding secretary; Noel 
Thompson, treasurer, and Evora 
Crawford, parliamentarian.

The year’s activities will be 
clunaxed with a Mother's Day 
Breakfast in May.

An election of officers will be 
held In May.

Lefors Art, Civic, 
Federated In 1938, 
Has 20 Members

The Defors Art and C i v i c  
club, which now has a member
ship roster of 20, was organized 
and federated in 1938.

The new club year began with 
S buffet supper in the home of 
Mrs. Earl Atkinson with Mr s .  
Ray Carruth giving a book re
view. Course of study for 1980-51 
Is “ Foreign Countries.’ ’

Christmas activities of the. 
group Included caroling and pres
entation %of baskets ef food' to 
several families. A Christmas so
cial was also conducted honoring 
husbands.

Civic activities of the club were 
contributions to the Penny Art 
Fund, cancer and tuberculosis 
drives. Members also helped with 
the Red Cross light drive in Le
fors.
(This week’s program was high

lighted by “ Texas Day," when a 
study was made of Texas re
sorts, Oirls Town and B o y s  
Ranch,

Building Still 
Setting Record

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — <>P) — N e w  

homes continue to pop up In 
record numbers. iBut the test of 
mortgage credit curbs and grow
ing materials shortages may lie 
just ahead. And defense housing 
is still a conversation piece.

The construction industry esti
mates 160,000 new homes were 
Started-in January and February 
to bring these months well ahead 
of last year. But the industry 
insists this was a carry • over 
from 1950.

A defense housing bill to meet 
such shortages is now before the 
Senate, calling for $1.5 billion
federal aid as against the $3
billion the President had asked.

The program ia the main topic 
of 700 mortgage, commercial and 
mutual savings bankers, life in
surance officials, builders and real 
estate men meeting here for the 
eastern mortgage conference of 
the Mortgage Bankers Association 
of America.

The association is one of the 
few such national organizations 
to support the housing bill.

The United States Savings and 
Loan League, representing 3,700 
savings associations interested in 
home mortgages, urges Congress 
to keep the government out of 
the defense . housing business un
til private builders have a chance. 
What the league wants instead 
of a relaxation of home mortgage 
credit curbs.

Credit controls, says the league, 
should not be so rigid as “ to 
provide an excuse for construe- 1 
tier, ownership and operation of j 
residential housing by the fed- i 
eral government in defense or 
other areas.’’

Many builders and retailers go 
along in opposition to p u b l i c  
housing of any sort. They say 
it discourages private home build
ing.

Financing of veterans’ n e w  
homes has slowed down little 
by the tighter credit rules.

Annual f o r m a l  banquet is 
scheduled in April when hus
bands of club members will be 
honored guests.

Last year,’ a junior club was 
organized under the sponsorship 
of the Leforz Art and S t u d y  
club. „ »

‘ TR IPLE  T H R E A T -A t  14 yean of age, Craif Lawii Kaminski 
Li " i r u s  job. He if one of very few who

___ graduated from Marquette Univerzity, Milwaukee, WIs.,
average out of a poacible 4.0. While In »chool he worked 

■ a week as a telephone serviceman and still found time to 
an « wdntain a family of four. He’s pictured holding 
•old daughter Linds, while his wifa, Evelyn, holds Kath- 
teas. 17 months, and Patricia, three year* old.

SHOES
V 230 PAIRS
V BLACK PATENTS
V BLUE LEATHERS

a ll sizes and colors 

but not in every 

s t y le . . .

DRESSES *fX

t ■ if; *

V CREPES V MASTERSHEERS
V PURE SILKS V GABARDINES

• •’ A r „ ?■: >

V SHANTUNGS V SALYNAS

Two hundred and thirty pairs of dress 
shoes will be on sale —  Easter is over and

l *

we are not going to sit and hold them. 
This includes Navy blue and beige leath
ers and bjack patent leathers, also blue 
suedes —  all at good savings to you. *

WERE 8”  TO 10’ 5

A  "  • .
* I

i ■ A .1*1 •&*,* ■■ ■ì'ùt I >A : #ss»

m

i P f  »

' - V  ,

,-vv:

A group of dresses that you'll have to 
see to believe. The early markdown val
ues are so superb. Regardless of what 
fabric the dress is made of, if it came in 
early it's being reduced early. Some 
dresses are 1-3 off, others ore 1-2 off. 
All sizes and colors.

\ ; 'rT

9 5

m

\ V‘
-.*•■,• i ■
L'X*V - 
V  ? -
L *

;■, •'
‘ '

• k'. ;;:■■■■
'.rrHF .
rm tA  ■

NOW  7 .45 T 0 14”

N O W

■ V R L

COATS
V GABARDINES
V FLEECES
V SUEDES
V BROADCLOTHS
Almost our entire stock is on sale. These 
include all different lengths and mater
ials. The styles vary from straight to full 
back, and most colors and sizes are 
available.

, 1
ir ■ L ' SUITS

r . v ,  - ’
; , ... V• .. v .

I - \
L • ' V VSf • ••

V DRESSMAKERS 
V NOVELTIES

/  BOX SUITS
V MILITEENS
V GABARDINES V NAVY
V ALL SPRING STYLES g
Every sale has something in it which mokes it complete, even

»
though there is no need for a markdown. Although wool prices 
are odvoncing, we hove token suits of all makes, colors and 
styles and marked them down.

WERE 14.95 TO 39.95 WERE 49.95 TO 79.95
NOW  9.90 TO 29.90 NOW  33.60 TO 53.60

OFÉ

■'.S t,-e \

> ■ * 
____
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Las Cresas Club . 
Organized In 1944; 
Has Full Schedule
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The Las Cresas Club was or
ganized tn September, 1944, from | 
the Lubbock branch. The club 
song, "The Yellow Rose," was 
adopted from "The Waltz Y o u  
Saved for Me.”  The colors are 
gold and white.

The first president was Martha 
Sue Sheeiey. Presidents s i n c e  
then have been Jean Beagle, Que- 
bel! Nelson. Maxine Lane, Mar
gie Lawrence, Mildred Groves,
Mary Lou Mazey, Rosamond A l
len, Joan Clay, Vina Dittbemer,
Donna Robinson, Berenice Homer,
Jann Ethridge, Venita C o w a n ,
Janice Mayes and the current 
president, Jean McWright.

The club h a s  a "scarecrow 
Sance” every year. The boy is 
• iected for his popularity among 
•lub members, and a dance is 
given in his honor. He is pre
sented an identification bracelet 
with his name on the front and 
the name of the club on the 
back.

The first "scarecrow" last year 
was Hugh Gracy.

The Los Duenos, former broth
er club of Las Cresas, was dis
banded because of the war. j

Pledging lasts about six weeks j _ .. .. „  ,
each toll Rush parties start in1 The Twcntle,h CenturV 
late August and continue through 
most of September. The presen
tation dance is usually held dur
ing the Christmas holidays. Two
new members were taken in last , . , . , . , ,
fall, Nancy Littleton and Anita " nl1 a,d ln CI,V1C ‘ "'Pavem ent in 
Kiff.

scrapbook -* -  The club motto selcctecl was

\
4 «

!

;

l,,
■4 ’

JOAN McWRIGHT

October, 1928 Saw
Beginning Of l ocal 
Rainbow For Girls

Twentieth Century Club Dates From 1928; 
Has Self Improvement As Main Purpose

Club
of Pampa was organized in the 
home of Mrs. V. E. Fatheree, 
Jan. 12, 1828, with the object
of self-improvement in the study 
of fine arts, and encouragement

A scrapbook of all club ac
tivities is kept by the his .01 an 
each year. It was started in 1944.

At present the club has 16 
members: Janice Mayes, J e a n  
McWright, Venita Cowan, Lynn 
McFall, Dorothy Roberts, Barbara 
Southard, Betty Ktff, Ooweetah 
Overstreet, Jane Prichard, Sally 
Cobb, Adelaide Williams, Patsy 
Cargile, Pat Johnson, J a n e t

the community.
The club motto 

" If the People Knew the People 
Would Do.” Charter members

The Pampa Assembly of the
Order of Rr nbow for Gir’s was 
constituted October 30, 1928, six 
years pfter the decrees were first 
exemplified in 1P22 in th e  
Scottieh Rite Temple in McAiea- 
ter, Okla.

Mark W. Sexton, ordained min
ister of the Christian Church, or
ganized the order after he studied 
in European countries and jour
neyed through Egypt in search 
of information and further prep
aration for this contribution to 
Masonic work.
(_ This junior girl organization 
unit is sponsored by an advisory 
board appointed by the presiding 
officer each year of the Order of 
The Eastern Star or M a s o n i c  
Ledge.

The Assembly chartered a bus, 
with the help of some members 
of the Pampa Shrine Club, to
Grand Assembly at Mineral Wells 
last year and is working toward 
that goal again this year. Grand 
Assembly will be held in Austin 
sometime in June.

Girls serving the station of
[worthy advisor this past y e a r
were: Mae Jo Hankhouse, Etta 
Hainey and Ina Jo Hawthorne.
Sue Lynn McFall is the present 
worthy advisor.

Mrs. Crystal Hankhouse h a s  
served for the past year and is 

awards are presented t o out- still the mother advisor o f the 
standing students of C a r v e r  Assembly.
School each year. In 1950-51 the | Mrs. O. A. Davis is chairman
club presented more than 200 : of the Rainbow Advisory Board,
books to the school. ! — ------- ——---------

m V V  1 Sfc.-'*
Guns Indicate Indian Battle

BURNET — Of) — A number , hillside^ by victim« of
of old guns have been f o u n d 1 or robbers.

Indians,

Mé
m

ace tiered among the boulder« o il The area la rich In Texas hi*.
natural rock fort near t h i s  tory. The Mormons established 

Central Texas town. a settlement near here in th«
1850’s but later abandoned a wa-ApparenUy theym ark the -U. ^  man7 a CT t ^ ,

° [  anMtí  .laH, ° "  *  Camp i ture. In the early ISTO’a, \of white settlers. 1 . _«...eral fort was estaWshed on B -N 
Donald Murchison was running western city limits to bel

his trap lines on the ranch of —
his father, O s c  a r  Murchison,

. __in
drive off Indians and open i S l 
country up for settlement. The 
granite for the capltol building 
et Austin and for the Galveston 
sea wall came from an area west 
of here. Longhorn Cavern near 
here was a hangout for both 
whites and Indians ln the last

Attorney Victim Of 
Hard Working Thieves

In 1949-50 the club entered the 
“Build a better community” con
test and received honorable men
tion for its work among t h e
Negroes.

Twentieth Century has c o n-
were Mmes. V. E. Fatheree, R. W. turned assistance to the Negro 
Mitchell, W. A. Bratton, James Day Nursery, which was begun 
Todd, I. B. Hughey, John Will's, last year. Sheets, dishes, cooking
H. D. Lewis, Henry Thut, H. G 
Twiford, Raymond Harrah, Joe 
Smith, A H. Doucette, Richard 
Campbell and A. R. Sawyer.

On Feb. 13, 1928, the club
Weatherred, Anita K iff and Nan- gave a silver tea for the purpose 
cy Lilftleton. I of starling a library. A house-

Officers are Jean McWright, to-house canvass was then made 
president; Venita Cowan, v i c e  f ° r contributions of books or mon'
president; Janice Mayes, secre
tary; Barbara Southard, treasurer; 
Jane Prichard, parliamentarian; 
Janet Weatherred, historian, and 
Sally Cobb, reporter.

Dewey Signs Bill 
Ousting Suspects

ey. A room wds furnished by 
the Methodist Church for t h e  
purpose, a n d  club m e m b e r s  
served as librarians.

Also in 1928, the club sponsor
ed the Girl Scout movement, and 
in 1929 it organized the Twen
tieth Century Forum. In 1931 
the Twentieth Century Culture 
Club was organized.

In 1938 members began sing
ing Christmas carols for shut- 
ins.

The club was instrumental in 
getting Ihe ordinance forbidding

ALBANY, N.Y. — </P) — Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey signed today 
a drastic loyalty bill authorizing 
quick dismissal or transfer of
suspected subversives from "se-l‘t'he sale and use of
curity" jobs in state and local within the city limits. [the Cancer Drive
government. Each year three subscriptions Course of study

The measure will expire June|0( foreign language editions of ¡rent year is "B ig

utensils and magazines h a v e  
been donated. At C h r i s t m a s ,  
fruits, nuts and candy w e r e  
supplied for the Negro B o y  
Scouts Christmas party.

Thousands of hours were given 
in home service and in produc
tion for the Red Cross during 
the war years and clothing has 
been sent to 20 different fam
ilies in Europe. Food and cloth
ing have been sent for aged 
women in Greece and Yugoslavia 
during the current year.

Other activities by the club 
include participation in the Pen
ny Art Fund, the Musical Penny 
Fund and two student member
ships to the local Community 
Concert Association.

The club has been active in 
civic affairs, having participated 
in the X-Ray campaign, t h e  
March of Dimes and the Re J

Parent Education's 
Purpose Is The 
Welfare Of Children

The Parent Education C l u b  
was organized in January, 1940. 
It is affiliated with the Pampa 
Council of Clubs and the Texas 
Federation of Women's Clubs.

The purpose of this club is to 
promote tile welfare of children 
through a systematic study of 
practical problems of childhood

The club colors are orchid and 
yellow; the club flowers a gar
den bouquet and the m o t t o  
"Parenthood is what you make 
it.”

The club is composed of 20 
active members and one inactive 
member. Mr s .  Foster Fletcher 
was the first president.

The 1950-51 officers are Mrs. 
Flank Kelley, president, Mrs. 
Gene Fatheree, vice president; 
Mrs. Joe Key, secretary; Mrs. Ed 
Williams, treasurer; Mrs. Russell 
Holloway, parliamentarian; Mrs. 
R. F. Gordon, reporter

when he found the guns on the 
side of a rocky hill.

With the guns were iron cook
ing utensils and other i t e m s .
Donald went tor help. He re
turned and gathered nine flint _____ ____ __________
lock rifles of varied size and half of the century,
length, minus stocks long ex-' 
posed to the weather.

A Spanish axe similar to pres
ent day pictures of S p a n i s h  
tools was found, also i c j t  he  
blades, an old wood auger, a 
pair of steel stirrups but no 
saddle, a Spanish spur, a bullet- 
mold, Indian grinding stones used 
ln grinding grain, a cannon ball 
and various Iron pots and a large 
brass key.

The Murchison "family has lived 
on the ranch for more than 86 
years. The presumption Is that 
the equipment was left on the 

~r

HOUSTON — «nr7— Attorney 
Vincent Santamaria, planning to 
fence ln part of his three-scra 
tract, brought 27 fence post* two 
weeks ago.

He left the poeta lying around 
No oniin the open. No one took the n.

This week he had them set 
deep and solidly in the ground.

Digging them up must have 
been a  hard Job. But aoneone 
did.

SUE LYNN  McFALL

MR. GENE FATHEREE

and Mrs. Reward Unclaimed By
fireworks j Cross Drives, and will assist in John Hines, representative to [_ 1

30, 1|52.
Under the emergency law, ap

pointing officials or agencies of 
state and local government could 
transfer or suspend from "se
curity" jobs workers they found 
to be of "doubtful trust and re
liability."

in April, 
for the cur-
Govcmment,"

the Readers Digest are sent to ! Programs. include a Federation 
South America, and $5 is given: report each month for the coun-
toward a scholarship.

In 1949 another club, th e  
Twentieth Century Allegro, was 
organized.

T h r e e  "Good Citizenship"

First woman airplane pilot, 
Mme. De La Roche, made her first 
flight at Chalons - sur - Marne, 
France, in 1910.

Don't Grab, It's 
Not Good Taste

Advice of Her 
Mother-In-Law
Proves Helpful

È ■MSP

\

m
Mrs. W. O. Jones

m
f t .

y i
: V :

’ i -s
m

NEW YORK — UP) — Jean 
Sulpice, w h o  probably was a 
Frenchman, had this to say 
about table .manners in 1480:

" It  is wrong to grab your food 
with both hands at once; meat 
should be taken with three fin
gers, and too much should not
be put in the mouth at t h e j McKernan, parliamentarian; 
same time.”

The quotation comes f r o m  
pamphlet prepared by Dan D. [ford Branson 
Defenbacher, director of Walker representative,

selor.
Twentieth Century members 

will attend the district conven
tion in Amarillo April 10 in a 
body, and will be represented at 
the national convention. D e 1 e-

Council of Clubs 
The club projects have been 

varied throughout the y e a r s  
since its organization. In 1944-45 
money was given to the library 
for the purchase of children’s 
books. Last year the club helped 
a needy child to obtain dental 
care and this year a package of 
clothing and toys has been sent 
to an orphanage in Greece and 

gates were sent to the s t a t e j  money has been given toward 
convention in 1950. The club | thrf purchase of school supplies 
subscribed 100 percent to t h e | for needy children.
Texas Clubwoman. Each year a Christmas party

Individual members have con-[has been given by the Parent 
tributed time and capabilities to j Education Club for the children 
the promotion of the League of of members when "Santa Claus” 
Women Voters. [presents each child with a gift. | ‘

Present officers are Mrs. George In addition to t h e  regular 
W. Scott, presiedtn; Mrs. Fred ! meetings each year, the c l u b  
Neslage, vice president; Mrs. E. L. | either has a fall breakfast or 
Campbell, secretary; Mrs. J. M. [luncheon, a party for the mem-

Dissatisfied Tiihers
SANTA ANA, Calif. — (JP) — 

There’s $100 on deposit in a 
bank here which can be claimed 
by anyone. Anyone, that is, who 
tries tithing for one year and 
finds that God does not keep 
his promise to t a k e  adequate 
care of the giver. In five years 
there have been no claimants.

The Rev. DeWitt Safford, who 
deposited the money, recently re
newed the offer and promised to

include the five years' interest.
A tither is one who gives 10 

percent of his income to th e  
c h u r c h .  Safford reports his 
church has 178 tithers out of a 
communicant membership of 481. 
None of them, he says, h a s  
shown an Interest in his $100.

Greenland's ice cap Is estimated 
to cover he Island with a 5,000-foot 
thekness.

The subject of the painting. 
"Whistler’s Mother,” was bora in 
North Carolina.

LADIES ! .  : :

Even if you have to miss a club meet
ing, DON'T MISS THIS!

See Sunday's Pampa News

PAM PA FURNITURE CO. ’

Fitzgerald, treasurer; Mrs. R o y jb e rs ’ husbands and a guest day
Mrs.

Frank Culberson, critic; M rs . 
a | Lloyd Hicks, reporter; Mrs. Gull-

tea.
Officers for 1951-52 are Mrs. 

Gene Fatheree, president; Mrs. 
Robert C u r r y ,  vice president;

M.s.
Campbell, Federation counselor. |J. B. Vcale, treasurer; M rs .

Newly elected officers are Mrs. Frank Kelley, parliamentarian and j 
Fred Neslage, president; M rs .;M rs , Clinlon Evans, reporter.
H. K. Thompson, vice president;
Mrs. Guildord Branson, secretary;

Council of Clubs
and Mrs. W. R. ¡Mrs. Rex Rose, secretary

Art Center, for use with an ex- 
hibition showing the evolution 
of the knife, fork and spoon.
The display is open here at the 
American Museum of Natural 
History.

Early forks are traced to the 
Greeks and Romans, and
three-tined fork to a 17th cen-jMrs. Frank Culberson, reporter; 
tury Italian whose wife nagged Mrs. George W. Scott, Council | LONDON —(J5)— Three worn- 
him about using all five fingers. ! of Clubs representative, and Mrs. ; en from Britain, Canada a n d  
The knife is prehistoric, and thc;V. J. Jamieson, Federation coun- New Zealand, have taken o f f  
first spoons were sea shells and [selor. | from here by car on a 20,000-

Mrs James Massa, treasurer; Mrs'. T h r e e  W o m e n  B e a m
J. W. Gordon, parliamentarian; 3

t h e ;  Mrs. J W. Carman, Jr., critic. T0Ur Qí EuiOpe, Asia

gourds, the booklet said.

There are a lot of jokes about 
mothers-in-law; ifi fact, comedi
ans just can’t seem to perform 
without making some reference to 
them. But there are many, many 
wonderful mothers-in-law in this 
old world who have the best in
terest of their sons-in-law and 
daughters-in-law at heart. Mrs. 
W. O. Jones, 7244 N. Bell Bt., 
Chicago, 111., can certainly agree 
to that for when Mrs. Jones 
wasn’t feeling well, her mother- 
in-law recommended HADA- 
COL. And HADACOL seemed to 
be just what Mrs. Jones needed, 
and HADACOL may bring you the 
relief you are seeking if you are 
weak and run-down due to lack 
of Vitamins B-l, B-2, Niacin and 
Iron.

Puts The Bee On Bees
ROCHESTER, N. Y. — UP) —

A new hand-sized honey refrac- 
tometer determines in a f e w  
seconds the moisture content of 
honey. Only a few drops of a 
honey sample are required and 
direct readings to one-tenth of 
one percent of moisture can be 
obtained. The Bausch & L  o m b j Robert Sanford 
Optical Co. makes the n e w  
device.

Club members are Mmes. Guil- mile trip across Europe and Asia 
ford Branson. E. L. Campbell, i to New Zealand.
W. R. Campbell, Frank Culber-1 Englishwoman Joan Kingsbury 
son, J. M. Fitzgerald, J. W. Gar- is out to do "something really 
man, Jr., J. W. Gordon, Ray J .! B r i t i s h in character." Mrs. 
Hagan, Raymond Harrah, Lloyd 1 Eunice Rcxinger is going " t  h e 
Hicks and Clifton High. j long way round" to Toronto, and

Mmes. I. B. Hughey. V. J . ; M i s s Josephine Whitehom is 
Jamieson, James B. Massa, R oy , just setting a precedent f o r  
McKernan. Fred Neslage, George women. Countries to be touched 
W. Scott. Frank L. Stallings, H. R. [include: France. Austria, Turkey, 
Thompson, George Vineyard and [ Afghanistan, India, and then by

¡ship to Australia.

Her* is what Mrs. Jones says;
" I  am a housewifer and mother 

o f three children. I had been 
feeling very run-down, would tire 
SO easily, and just felt listles 
My mother-in-law suggested 11
take HADACOL, as she had heard 
o f i t  through friends of hers. I 
Just took it (or a few days, when 
J. noticed I  was feeling stranger 
aad eeemed to have more en- 
•rgy. I  continued taking HADA- 
OOL and it has certainly built 
op  mgr straagth. I  am no lonrei 
g an down, don't tire nearly as 
mash. I  am now on my sixth 
Jange bottle of HADACOL. and 
latan« to continue taking It. ’

We Are Happy 
to Congratulate

The Woman of the Year
and

The Women's Clubs of the 
Top 0' Texas Area

PIPING HOT N E W S -H e re ’S 
a picture of the first practical 
miniature bagpjpe ever made, 
asw in mass production by a 
Newark. N. J, Arm It’s about 
ena quarter the size of the 
Scottish Instrument, and weighs 
only nine ounces, being made 
eullralj of plastics It works 
just like a m l  bagpipe, says the I 
maker, who did not say how its 

c(T) compares with that oI

PROGRESSIVE WOMEN 
ARE MOTOR WISE, TOO

We invite you to tee our beautiful 
1951 DeSotos and Plymouth»

PLAINS MOTOR ( 0 .

C a ta A n a

IN TWO HEEL HEIGHTS

>Look! Your pet classic. . .  elasticired for a ’ 
wonderful fit. So versatile. . .  so ready to see 
you through an active spring and summer..

\ .

^ r W t i a

11.95
Abe Qut.n CowekJ

8.95

C o n q r a t u f a t io n ô  ^ J o  ^ J lie  lA J c

o f d l  y ;
o m e n

t e a r

We salute again the Top o' Texas Women's Clubs and 
the fine work they have done in helping to build a better 
community. May success continue to crown your under
takings.

Smith Q uality Shoes

l

...

h
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Full Program F o r 1 
Year Planned By 
Merten HO Club

The Merten Home Demonstra
tion Chib completed Its twen
tieth year of club work in Jan
uary with an active membership 
of 1«. A full program is planned 
for the coming year.

A special spring project has 
been selected. Each member is 
to make a dress by approved 
methods and wear it to c l u b  
at the first May meeting. The 
dresses will be examined, die-: 
cussed and photographed by the1 
visual aid chairman.

Many members are also mak
ing accessories, mostly hats and 
bags. Two all-day meetings have 
been held for thia purpose.

This year’s officers are Mrs. 
D. A. Rife, president; Mrs. Varde- 
man Smith, vice president; Mrs. 
Volney S. Day, secretary a n d  
treasurer; M r s .  H. H. Threatt, 
council delegate; Mrs. A. M. 
Nash, reporter and radio; Mrs. 
John Brandon, parliamentarian; 
Mrs. C. J. Casselman, recreation 
chairman; Mrs. C. A. J o n e s ,  
community service and f o o d  
chairman; Mrs. Audell Swafford, 
visual aid and home improve
ment; Mrs. P. J. Boyd, market
ing chairman; Mrs. Jack Prather, 
education and expansion; M r s .  
Gene McCracken, finance; Mrs. 
T. O. Gipvee,. local leader; Mrs. 
Clyde Edmondson, THDA chair
man, and Mrs. D. F. Aahbrooke, 
librarian.

mk
JOAN LUNSFORD JEAN HENDRICK

Bell Home Demonstration Club Is 
One Of Gray County's Oldest

The Bell Home Demonstration 
Club, one of the oldest home 
demonstration clubs in - G r a y  
County, was organized in the 
spring of 1032 with eight charter 
members. Three of these are still 
with the club — Mmes. Roland 
Dauer, H. H. Keahey and Connor 
O'Neal.

In its 19 years of existence it 
has grown until it covers all of 
the Bell Community in th e  
southern part of Gray County. 
In co-operation with the Exten
sion Service, the club has studied 
and worked on almost every phase 
of home management, l a n d 
scaping, food preparation, sewing, 
interior decoration and phases of 
family life and recreation.

In recent years, the club was 
recognized at the state conven
tions as the highest ranking home 
demonstration club in Texas. The

Crafty Churchill Literally 
Wearing Out The Laboriles

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP  Foreign Affairs Analyst 

Efforts of Britain's big con
servative party, led by former 
Prim « Minister Winston Church- 
111, to bring about the downfall 
ol the Socialist government in 
the House of Commons have re
sulted in an amazing battle.

The strategy of the attack re-

Study G u b  Formed 
In 1934 A t Wheeler

The Wednesday Study club of 
Wheeler was organized and feder
ated In the Texas Women's Feder- 
atsd clubs In 1934. Members first 
met In the basement of the court
house where they furnished a 
club room which was used for 
about four years. The club now 
meets in the homes of the active 
members. This club organized a 
youth center in 1947 with head

quarters in the school cafeteria. 
Miss Celeste Wiley was youth 
center director and supervised the 
use of the many facilities furnish
ed by the club.

la  IMS the club aided In the 
organiution of a junior study 
club, Tfie Thursday Review club, 
which has since beome federated.

Programs through the years 
hava followed the trend of world 
news. "This World of Ours” was 
the theme of the club book in 
1941-'42 published before Pearl 
Harbor; "World Tomorrow”  was 
featured In 194.V44 and “ Inter
dependent World In 1944-'45." 
■‘Miscellaneous,'’ title of the 45- 
*46 club year, well describes that 
confused year. The theme of 
"Inside America—Looking Out”  in 
1948-49 is like the attitude of the 
population of the • United States 
during that year.

'The first president. Mrs. Floyd 
Pennington, was a member of the 
American Home Federation board 
in 1935 and is still an active mem
ber. Charter members still active 
In the club are Mmes. Cora 
HyaJt, J. W. Barr, Tom Britt, R. 
J. Holt, George Porter, Robert 
Bowers, M. L. Gunter, W. L. 
WilllaAs, J. M. Porter and H. M. 
Wiley out of the original 23 active 
and associate -members.

Mrs, R. William Brown will Join 
ranks of past presidents in June 
when Mrs. Harold Nash is in
stalled as president for the next 
two years. The other seven past 
presidents are Mmes. Pennington, 
Hyatt, Buck Britt, Lee Guthrie. 
T . 8. Puckett, D. A. Hunt, and 
R. J. lfolt. The In memoriam page 
of the club book holda the names 
o f Mmes. E. T. Coaper, John 
Lewis, Ed Watson, and Buck 
Britt.

\ MouEl Whitney la higher than 
Pike's Peak, being the highest 
peak hi the United States.

volvea about the fact that t h e  
socialists have a tiny majority of 
only six votes. If  sickness or other 
causes should result in absences 
and thus wipe out the Socialist 
majority, the government’s down
fall might be brought about by a 
snap vote of no confidence.

This would result in a general 
election which the Conservatives 
believe they could win.

Churchill, crafty general of ln- 
numberable campaigns, has been 
pursuing the tactic of trying lit
erally to wear our phyaically the 
harassed Socialists whose leader 
Prime Minister Attlee, is in hos
pital suffering from an ulcer. 
This wearing out process h a s  
been conducted by keeping the 
House in session until early morn
ing hours.

The trick Isn’t difficult, but It 
does require full attendance of 
the Conservatives and eternal 
vigilance. The idea la to force a 
debate on every routine matter, 
thus consuming time and keep
ing the house in session until It 
is tired out. I t ’s a sort of Amer
ican congressional filibuster.

This brings us up to a result 
of the strategy which the Social
ists condemn fiercely as unfair. 
The ordinary, cheap transporta
tion of London, such as the sub
way and busses, closes down at 
midnight. After that you hoof it, 
take a taxicab or drive your own 
car. J

The Socialists are labor folk 
and few of them possess auto
mobiles. So when they are kept 
in Commons until midnight they 
have no way of getting home 
except to walk. Many Conserva
tives, on the other hand, have 
their car waiting for them when 
the exhausting sessions are fin
ished.

That, say the labor members, is 
dirty work at the cross-roads.

However, this conservative 
stiagety is a two-edged knife 
which cuts both ways. Even If 
the Tories don’t have to walk 
home, they are mighty tired 
when the session is over.

Churchill, still full of fight 
despite .his seventy odd years, has 
declared a battle to the finish. 
However, it has been reported 
that he might be willing to com
promise with the Socialists and 
call off the filibuster.

The immediate future m a y  
hinge on the fact that the an
nual budget is due to be pre
sented in the House in about 
three weeks. That is bound to be 
bad news for the public, no mat
ter who frames it. Therefore nei
ther sid would want to see a 
general election before budget 
day.

Thus some observers believe 
the crucial moment in the battle 
may come with the presentation 
of the budget.

MRS. EM METT OSBORNE
In 1949, Mrs. T. D. Anderwald 
worked on the project and with 
the help of Mrs. D. W. Swain 
a club was organized. They are 
still the sponsors of the B l u e '  
Bell 4-H Club with nine girls as 
members. The officers for the 
girls’ club for 1951 are Peggy 
O'Neal, president; Billie M a e  
Osborne, vice president; Carolyn 
Anderwald, secretary - treasurer; 
Billie Mae Osborne, reporter; Sal
ly Graves, recreation chairman; 
Olivia Ann Swain, parliamentari
an and Council delegate, Johnnie 
Mae Dauer; other members are 
Linda Wooda,, Sarah Weaver, and 
Martha Anne Duke.

The club has secured a meet- 
rank was attained by scoring ac
tivities, goals and yearly accom
plishments.

One of the main projects In 
the past two years was to furthei* 
4-H Club work In the community.

ing place and a recreation center ' ■7 * I »1
for the community. The B e l l  / | ( )n  L U i n P r S i l  
School was found available and 1 k u m v i u i i
the club haa fixed up the build
ing and purchased a hot plate 
so that community parties could 
be held on the third Saturday of 
each month. An oil stove has 
been donated and serving tables 
have been built. The club this 
year has secured a 48 cup coffee
maker. Two members serve a s , .  „  „ ,  .
hostesses and games are played. ¡Lutheran Church, C h u r  c h  of 

The club members have order-|tbe Lutheran Hour at 1210 Dun- 
ed and have received more than;0“ ”  ,  „
80 aluminum trays to make later' Pu'T™ f of JJ1® organization Is 
this yeai ¡to dtveloP Christian fellowship

The club officers for 1051 are ftnd cooperation among all women 
president, Mrs. Emmett Osborne. I«* ‘ he Zion Lutheran Church; 
vice president, Mrs. Henry Urban- to foster spiritual development

Ladies Aid 
Augments Church

The Zion Lutheran Ladies Aid 
was organized in October, 1942, 
to serve as an- aid to the Zion j

czyk; secretary-treasurer, M rs .
Loyd Coins; parliamentarian, Mrs.
Charles Warminski; council rep
resentative, Mrs. Joe Keel; coun
cil alternate, Mrs. Walter Noel.

Local Leaders are Mrs. T. D. affiliated

New Helicopternew infants, gifts of flowers for,
the church during festivals. Four
times during the year, the club I f c p r j  I n  K o T C Q  
sponsors a social evening for all i V  
church members and friends. | TOKYO — (/PI — The U. S. Air 

Present officers are M m e a. Forces' huge H-19 Sikcrrky hell

Officers, Vets 
Guests Of VF W i

A. G. Gilliam, president; G. D. 
Rich of Skellytown, vice pres
ident; Clyde Hussey, secretary, 

and to increase members’ vision and A. E. Stroebel, treasurer, 
and service In the missionary and Pastor A. Bruns is spiritual ad- 
educational tasks for which the visor to the 11 members of the 
church exists. | club.

To those ends, the local group 
the

copter is being tested for the 
first time under battlefield con- 
dltions.

It was used last week to evac' 
uate paratroop casualties from 
Munsan, 21 miles northwest 
Seoul,

City and county peace officers 
"a we>! as all veterans of both 
wars will be special guests of the 
American Legion April 9 when the 
Southwestern chief for the F. B. L I 
speaks here.

O. W. Hawkins, Dallas, special] 
agent in charge, will address the 
Legion, according to an announce 
Ler'on, accordin'? to an announe* 
ment late Tuesday by Legion of
ficials.

The meeting will be held at B 
p. m. tot the American 1 eglon- 
Veterans of Foreign Wars hall, 
W. Foster and S. Russell. All 
veterans, whether members or 
non-members of the Legion, V.F.W. 
or disabled American Veter;ns 
have been urged to attend by 
legion officers.

Text of the F. B. I. agent’s 
talk was not known today but will
be announced later.
................................................................

tlon off the U. 8. 187th Regi» 
mental Cbmbat Team. It c a n 
carry eight Utter cases in addle 

of tlon to the pilot and a medical
during the airdrop onera-attendent.

with Lutheran Wo-
Anderwald and Mrs. H. H. Kea
hey. All members are working ei
ther as chairmen or members of 
the following committees: year
book, exhibit, finance, recreation, 
4-H Club sponsors, marketing, re
porter, education and epansion, 
library, and legislative. (

The club has three food demon
strators, Mrs. Walter Noel, Mrs. 
H. C. Duesterhaus and Mrs. Em
mett Osborne; a living r o o m  
demonstrator, Mrs. Roland Dauer; 
and two yard or landscape demon
strators, Mrs. Henry Urbanczyk 
and Mrs. Ernest McKnlght. Out
standing club woman of B e l l  
Club In 1949 was Mrs. Emmett 
Osborne, and in 1950 it was Mrs. 
Walter Noel.

There are 23 members on the 
club rolls with an average at
tendance of 18 for regular meet
ings. Six new members h a v e  
joined the club in the past year. 
They are Mrs. J. B. Jones, Mrs. 
Arnold Doss, Mrs. Jack Morris, 
Mrs. J. W. Cunningham, Mrs. 
J. W. Gray and Mrs. Harvey 
Bates.

Mrs. Charles Warminski Is 
chairman of the Gray C o u n t y  
Home Demonstration Council and

men's Missionary League on July 
27, 1945. This permitted work on 
an international scale, and it 
was through this organization 
that the Pampa club has helped 
send Bibles, Bible histories, cat
echisms and communion ware to 
Europe.,

Many families have been adopt
ed and regular gifts have been 
sent to them. Zion Lutheran La
dies Aid has helped a German 
family and a Finnish orphanage 
since 1945. Clothes, food, med
icine and vitamin tablets have 
been sent to the orphanages of 
Europe as well as money to help 
defray expenses of broadcasting 
"The Lutheran Hour,”  from seven 
countrieg on the European con
tinent.

Work done locally I n c l u d e s  
visiting the elck, helping those 
in need, furnishing the parish 
house, sewing for the Walther 
League summer camp, providing 
embroidered baptismal towels for

Mrs. Walter Noel Is vice-chair
man.

The Bell Club meets regularly 
on the first and third Fridays of 
each month.

You will love these _  ____

Toppers............$8.88 \  ™ * TOTAUTr
Gabardine Nylon Hose

............... $15.00 51 g( j .  a *
More V  Cotton Crepe, Spun Rayon \  15 Den. I  e U U

For Y o u r \ B  lOUSeS ............ $3.77
DOLLAR DRESSES \

w lm a n ’.
Multifilament Nylon or Batiste

Crepe Lace Trimmed S .  each $5 99 2 for $ 1 1 club>
SUPS . . $1.59 E a > V  Bemlierg, Sheers and Crepes ’

. .  00 Blouses ............ $3.99
J. r o r  3>J -vU  Pique, Linen and Waffle Cloth'

F R A N K L I N ' S  Skirts $1.99 to $3.98
HEADY TO WEAR \  S 1»  »*“ "

109 N. CUYLER PHONE 1783\l>*,a S  ........................... # I .U U
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, .  l i . in . . t  it Bacii has drawn crowds on three continents 

estonrhing masterpieces from the simplest materials. 
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1951 M ER C U R Y  
O V ER D R IV E 

IS DECLARED 
ECONOMY G M  
OF ITS C U SS '

TH IS  year it’s the 195/ Mercury with Touch-O-Matle 
Overdrive* that won first prize over all other cars 

in Class “C ” in the Mobilgas Economy Run!

Proving its pound-for-pound gasoline economy, this 
stock Mercury scored amazing 59.868 ton-mile per
formance over a grueling 840-mile course staked out 
by the American Automobile Association. Virtually 
every kind of weather and road condition—7,000-foot 
ice-ridden mountain passes . . . sweltering, sand-swept 
roads of Death Valley—put the car to the test. But 
still, the new 1951 Mercury delivered the best ton-mile 
gasoline economy of any car in its class.

That’s something to think about when you buy a 1951 
car. It ’s good to know the 1961 Mercury can save you 
money for years to come— no matter where you drivel

As if this amazing economy weren’t enough, Mercury 
also offers new styling that's more than just »Win deep. 
New riding comfort that’s designed to give you a  
smoother ride longer. New value that can’t be sur
passed by any car on the road today I

Once again the facts have proved it— the new 1951 
Mercury is "the buy of your lifer So better drop in at 
our showroom soon and get the complete story.
•Tor "the acirr ol jour Ilf»," Mercury offer, you a 

-  « M om . Mvrr-OM.ile Drive, the new, aimpier. m
ror m e oner of your me." Mercury offers you ■ triple choice h, e ___

mterlfm*. M .rcO M .tlr  Drive, the new, aimpier .moot her him ib T"*!’ 
automatic trinamlmlon or thrifty Touch-O-Matle CIvariMva eve -■ ■
at asm  coat. Thar. a iho .Uaat-wa. ~i— *-— 'iT l •____ miiii

i .  C.  D A N I E L S
200 Block W. Tyng PHONE 3545



starting May 26.
masters and (our from O r «  
Britain will play against e a  
other (or 2«  days lor $2,800 
priaes.

Although some scholars pi 
the origin of the game of ch 
as far back as 5,000 or 0, 
y e a r s ,  the first internatic

hibition
Staunton,

New Mexico’s state flower is 
yucca.

W ''
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The Gold Mannequin
By Myles Connolly

COPYRIGHT 1951 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

T t f * :  S T O R Y t  Tina R m r ,  ■ c r i p -  
p l e d  v e t e r a n ,  a n t 'd  « h e  e x c l u s i v e  
fco i rn  « h o p  "J rn n  P a w l ”  froaa l in n k -  
rn p te j r  w i t h  d r o n i n g s  he » u b m i t s  
u n d e r  an  aaaunied m im e.  T i m  
■ o u g h t  to  o b ta in  m on ey  f o r  an  
o p e r a t i o n  t o  m a k e  hint w a lk ,  but 
w h e n  iLhi* In u n s a r r m s f a l .  h e  s t o p *  

■ dr-eft* d r s i g n in g .  J ea n  K o la n d .  one  
. o t  t i l «  p a r t n e r «  o f  J ea n  P a u l  ( P n u l  
‘ I * a n e l e r a  ia th e  o t h e r » ,  f inds T i m  

t h r o u g h  M id g e ,  a  f a r m  g i r l ,  a n d

reranadea  h im  to  eo n t ln u e  d e a l g n -  
■g. J ea n  e v e n  p r o m is r s  to  m o d e l  
f o r  h im .  She g d r s  to  the  b o a p l t a l  

a b o u t  o n e r  a w e e k  and r r e n t r s  
th e  illnMinn th a t  she  r n j o y s  th e  
v l d t s ,  a l t h o u g h  In p r i v a t e  nhe e a l la  
T i m  a ••poor gink.** H u t  a t  laat 
J e a n  te l la  T im  ahe m u a i  g o  t o  E u 
r o p e  on huninen«.  T im  In t e r  t e l la  

' M i d g e  thnt he hnn n p r o b l e m .  *»I 
w a n t  t o  t e l l  h e r  b o w  I  f e e l  n hont  
h e r  b e f o r e  ahe g o e s  a n d  1 h a u n  t 
w h a t  i t  taken.**

X II
R ID G E 'S  expression d i d not 
!-L change as Tim Reese told her 
that his problem was to tell Jean 
Roland how he felt about her.

“ I ’m sure she knows already,”  
Midge commented. ‘‘It  sticks out 
all over you.”
1 Midge had knowr# how fre
quently Jean had visited the hos
pital and how Tim had enjoyed 
her calls. It had been easy for 
Midge to understand how Tim 
Reese forgot for a time his crippled 
body and his anger against the 
world. Midge approved of this for 
Tim’s sake, but she could not quite 
bring herself to full approval of 

l the source of the improvement. 
‘ ‘She’d never imagine anything

so preposterous. Speak of the moth
[and the sun! She’d laugh at me.*' 

‘‘Suppose she loved you?”
' He spoke slowly, meditatively. 
“You really believe it possible, 
don’t you?”

i “ I always thought love was 
something that happened.” Midge 
spoke with feeling, “ I don’t think 

, I ’d like it very much if it were 
(»something you had to sit down and 
figure out. I don’t think it would 
fee so popular, either.”
* Tim was genuinely amused.

WHOLESALER OX COMMITTEE
HOUSTON — UP, — William E. 

Emerson, Houston meat whole
saler, was enroute to Washington 
today to serve on an Industry Ad
visory committee on meat price 
control policies for the Economic 
Stabilization Agency. He was no
tified 'o f the appointment yester
day.

In Massachusetts, it is against 
the law to lounge on the shelves of 
a bakery.

“ Midge, you’re a wonderful per
son. You really are.”

Midge smiled a little smile. “ I ’d 
much rather be beautiful.”

But Tim did not hear her. “ No,” 
he said. “ I  could never do it. 1 
could never find the words."

Midge was cool, almost indif
ferent. “She probably has men all 
the time telling her they love her, 
and she's disappointed when they 
don’t.”

“My, but you’re a realist, Midge. 
I never had any idea you were such 
a realist. Maybe you should tell 
her for me.”

Midge was suddenly angry but 
she hid her anger carefully as she 
said, “ I  have to go now. I made 
the apple pie. I hope you like i t ” 

She turned toward the door. 
"You ’re not going to go and 

leave me here all alone with my 
problem, are you?” he said boy
ishly. “You’re my courage. You 
know that.”

TLTIDGE stopped abruptly, turned 
and faced him. “ You know 

you’re going to have to tell her,”  
she said, almost sharply. “ I f  you 
don't, you’ll never be happy.”  

"Maybe I ’ll never be happy if 
I do.”

“Couldn’t you tell her with one 
of your sketches?”

He looked up quickly. “ How?” 
Midge shrugged, “ i ’hey say it 

with flowers, don’t they? And 
music. And perfume. You ought 
to be able io say it with clothes.” 

“ I t ’s an idea, Midge,” he spoke 
slowly. “ It ’s a pretty good idea. 
It’s my only hope, anyway. I  think 
I ’ll try it.”

Midge again turned sharply to
ward the door. “ It's getting iate,” 
she spoke with her back t(*him so 
he would not see the hurt on her 
face. “The pie is probably cold 
now so you’d better ask the nurse 
to heat it up. Good night.”

He did not hear the break in her
voice. “ Good night, Midge,”  he 
said. “What would I  ever do with
out you?”

She went out without looking 
back.

• • •

T  IFE was all song for Paul Pan- 
ciera, and the world a bauble 

for his pleasure, as he planned 
and prepared for his and Jean’s 
departure for Europe. Business was 
better than before, and the Aew 
fashions he launched from Tim ’s 
sketches made him the envy of 
New York’s couturiers. It was an 
envy he loved.

But Jean Roland was not nearly 
so high-hearted. The image of the 
young man in thfe wheel chair and 
his unhappy face when she told 
him of her going haunted her. She 
dreaded the last visit she had to 
make to the hospital.

The night before the morning 
of the visit she was particularly 
depressed.

“ I know he’s going to make a 
scene,”  she told Mr. Panders. 
“He’s sure to make a declaration 
of undying love, and what am I
going to do?”  >

“ Smile it away, my sweet." Mr. 
Panciera lounged on the sofa of 
their apartment, sipping his after- 
dinner yellow chartreuse and being 
very indolent and at ease. “Dis
miss it with the grace and gra
ciousness with which you’ve dis
missed a thousand mendicants.”  

Jean slowly shook her head. 
You don't quite get the picture. 

If  I don’t play my part right. I ’ll 
hurt him deeply. And if I  hurt 
him, we’ll be out of business.”

This reference to being out of 
business stiffened Mr. Panciera 
considerably. He quickly put the 
chartreuse down.

“You don’t mean he’d do TH AT 
to us, do voti’ ”  •

(Te Be Continued)

Bomb Attem pt Made On Embassy
BUENOS AIRES — UP) — Tar independent newspaper La Pren 

bombs were hurled twice last sa. A congressional committee is 
night at a downtown bank build- investigating the paper's affairs, 
ing in which the United States ’” 1* publication's editor-publisher, 
Embassy has several offices. The A,berto Gainza Paz, has taken ref- 
bombers escaped police arrest. uge at his mother s Uruguay ranch 

The bomb-throwing followed sev- from R 15day Prison sentence on 
eral days of increasing resent-,tharSes of contempt of^Congress. 
ment at widespread U. S. criti- <
cism of government seizure of the, O p e r a t i o n  H o iY I c I c S S

Is Confronting India

Kit Kat Klub's 
Membership Grows 
From Six To 33

Organized in March, 1939, w ith< 
six charter members, the Pam pa! 
Kit Kat Klub has grown to a j 
group of 33 members today.

Its purpose is to further social 
improvement for better living for 
the members. Under the original 
sponsorship of Eugeania Johnson. 
Miss Ann Buckler served as first 
president.

The club is not wholly a social 
organization. It also does civic 
work such as holding food sales 
for the March of Dimes. It also 
holds aftei -game dances, r u s h  
parties, and rummage sales.

Main Kit Kat social functions 
are the annual presentation dance 
during the Christmas holidays, 
club anniversary dinner - dance, 
the “ Bowery Brawl”  during 
March, May graduation d a n c e ,  
and August “ back - to - school”  
dance.

Present officers of the club 
are Jan Sanders, president; Nancy 
Patterson, vice-president; A n n  
Perkins, secretary; Jane Wilson, 
treasurer; Eulaine Ellis a n d  
Jewell Moseley, parliamentarians; 
Jane Hampton, reporter; a n d  
Harriet Schwartz, historian.

Other members are: Berdene 
Laycock, Phoebe Osborne, Dolores 
Miller, Vivian Brake, C l a r i c e  
Parks, Jill Chapman, S h a r o n  
Burton, Pam Ketler, Joan Can
trell, Gail Finkelstein, and Judy 
Nance.

Sally Allford, Janice Baker, 
Carolyn Dial, Virginia Marlow, 
Christine Pierce, Wynell Weath- 
erred, Mary June Montgomery, 
Norma Qualls, Adelaide Skelly, 
Greta Miller, Claudette Matheny, 
Alice Seawright, Phebe Carter, 
and Marva Sue Stone. Mrs. Rus
sell Cartwright is club sponsor. 
Kit Kats have chosen B l u e  
and Silver as their organization 
colors.

W e Salute 
The Club Women 

of This Area
see our selection of 

Leather Saddle Tooled Bags
Saddle Stamping - large or small

Ladies Blue Jeans & Western Shirts 
Ladies and Men's Billfolds

318 S. Cuyler D. T. STEWART, Owner

MACK'S SHOE STORE

NEW DELHI — </P) — Oper
ation homeless — counting the 
thousands of this and e v e r y  
Indian city's pavement dwellers 
— confronts volunteer workers 
finishing up the first national 
census.

The census-take^ must enumer
ate the vast floating population 
of beggars, refugees, and day
laborers by torch or candlelight 
as they lie huddled in tattered 
blankets along bazaars and
streets.

American Tenor Gets 
Honor From Italians

MILAN •— (/P) —- American
tenor Eugene Conley will s i n g  
the lead in the opening night 
of La Scala's opera season here 
next Christmas Eve. It will be 
the first time a foreign artist 
has had this honor, generally 
reserved to famed Italian sing
ers. Conley will appear in Ver
di's “ yespri Sicilian!,'’ which has 
not been performed at La Scala 
for 41 years, owing to the lack 
of a suitable voice.

Conley sang at La Scala In 
Vincenzo Bellini’s .“ Puritani”  in

Student Overlooks 
Flaw In Reasoning

PITTSFIELD, Mass. — (;P» — 
Eugene Peters, 21, of Ashbutabula, 
Ohio, a law student at Butler Uni
versity, “ flunked" a couAe in dis
trict court yesterday because of a 
small oversight.

The youth produced an involved 
mathematical formula designed to 
refute the testimony of police that 
he was driving 80 miles an hour.

Judge Charles Alberti interrupt
ed presentation of the formula to 
ask:

“ Just what is it your formula 
will prove?’ ’ t

Peters replied: “ It will prove 
that I  was going 33 to 35 miles an 
hour, not 40 or 60.”

“ Well,”  replied the judge, “ you 
have flunked this law course. $10 
fine.”

The oversight: the offense oc
curred in a 25-mile-an-hour speed 
limit zone.

State To Combat 
Gangster Threat

JACKSON, Miss. — (JP) — Mis
sissippi is ready to call out its 
National Guard, if necessary to 
combat a reported planned migra
tion of gangsters into the state, 
says Gov. Fielding Wright.

Speaking directly to county law 
enforcement officers, Wright said 
in a statement yesterday that the 
state would not become the dump
ing ground of hoodlums.

The governor said he receiv
ed reports that gangsters were 
planning to migrate to Mississippi. 
He told the officers they would 
call upon every resource. Includ
ing the National Guard, to combat 
the migration.

Wright said the warning was 
very timely, but gave no reason 
why it was issued. „

1949 and 1950, and made an ex
cellent impression.

Plan hospitality 
with Còke

» o m e t  w t i t  tu isM iM

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  
2 0” C ¥. in y »mil! IM I. I

■ 1111

Chess Tourney 
o Be Staged

LONDON — (dV - An Inter» 
chess tournament—c«l*.

*years of such affairs 
staged in England 

foreign
• t  * *  
c h 
in

some scholars place 
of the game of chess m  
ick as 5,000 or 6,000 
the first international 

___  was not staged until

The event was organised In 
i with the World Ex«
: London by Howard 
an Englishmen t h e n  

]  acclaimed as t h •  
i champion at Europe.

the

KIT KAT KLU B’S NEW MEMBERS

KIT KAT KLUB OLD MEMBERS

UUU
: n  the world’s fintst *

S a v O tf TKa cACh i

6 - M —*■ • - i— alla ■■fina daaha RVIHifil IP lIPBIIIft •**■»»

ea« gaPeWaa.
io ty  Tarmi l 

T rada-in» Welcomed! 
Competitiva Price* f

PAMPA 
FIXIT SHOP

100*4 W. Foster

Loroyne's sophisticate In 

masterpiece sheer— as won- ’ 
derfully changeable as your 

imagination! Wear the 
button-on shoulder scarf for 

pretty head "fascinator", smart side swogger, swishing 
bock, drama, or eye-catching bioused trim.

Or wear it without the scarf! Always delight
fully new! And so pencil slim. Sparkling jeweled 

belt buckle.

Our congratulations 
to the Women's Clubs 

of the Top o' Texas 
and especially to

; . . * \ ? • . * •* I i*

their choice for 
Woman of the Year

M R S .R .G .

HUGHES

MURFEE'S
• 4 \ i ‘ i  ^  ..

' ' a >
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Doctor Says Decay 
Stopped By Tobacco

WASHINGTON — (S’) — A gov 
arnment doctor has corroborated 

I a congressman’s theory that to
lgi co chewere auffer (ewer tooh 
dKities than those who abstain 
from tb? weed.

Dr. Bruce D. Forsyth, associate 
chief of the Bureau of Medical 
Services, Public Health Service, 
tqpi Rep. Hedrick (D-WVa), a 

[ dentist, he has found cases where 
tooth decay has been arrested 
from aping chewing tobacco.

“We don’t know whether it is 
the tobacco or the clensing of 
the teeth by chewing," Dr. For
syth said.

The health official observed,
I however, he had seen tobacco 
«hewers whose teeth were "worn 
right down to the gums by the 
abrasives in tobacco.”

EARLY INCUBATORS 
Incubators were first used in Eu- 

I rope in 1777 A. D., but the Chi
nese and Egyptians practiced ar
tificial incubation more than 2000 
years ago

— Í .
Read The News Classified Ads.

It Is Our Pleasure

to Add Our

Sincere

’ Congratulations
to the

'Woman O f The

Y EA R
And to theer

Many Fine

Women's Clubs
. ■' i

in the

Top o' Texas

SPRINGTIME
y ¿ ) imeans your car

New Fabrics Take On Excitement Of Spring Season PAMPA NEWS, W ED./ MARCH 28, 1951

New fabrics take on moods as make scintillating fashion news
varied as theexciting and

aaon itself.
Some have faces rugged and 

fresh aa saplings with tiny green 
leaves. Others are smooth and 
silky as a just-cropped lawn after 
a rainstorm. Some have as many 
outlooke as there are S p r i n g  
flowers. And others come in from 
across the sea with an air as re
freshing aa the sound of the 
winds’ first caress of leaf-dressed 
trees.

Suit and coat fabrics have nub- 
bicr, slubbier weaves inviting the 
contrast of smooth eilks and 
crisp taffetas. There are new soft 
Jerseys with novel open work pat
terns and boucles that are won- 
derous to the touch as they are 
to the look. The warm hued colon

too.
Supple, thick, stiff or thin, it’s 

silk end the silken-look that leads 
the way fro dresses this season. 
Silk taffetas, silk organdies, lux
urious pure silk prints, c repay 
silks aU are Included hi t h e  
world of silk new dresses live in.

And right alcqg with this lux
urious fabric are complementary 
touches of velvet, self-color and 
contrasting braid and ball fringe.

of rich fleeces and smooth suedes ed from milk and milk products.

MRS. F IN IS  JORDAN

Council Of Clubs 
Is Clearing House 
For Federation

The Council of Women’s Clubs 
is composed of 21 women’s clubs 
of Pampa, representing clubs that 
are organized , for intellectual, ar
tistic, civic and moral improve
ments. Each member club is 
represented by the president and 
one elected representative of each 
club. Meetings are held the first 
Thursday of each month in the 
club rooms.

needs a “tonic!”

Buick-Owners!

irs TUNC-UP

m i cor

SPRING DRIVING!
Dou’t ̂ delay. N o w ’s the time 
to tune your Buick for the
w a r m * w e a t h e r  d r i v i n g
ahead. Come in now for our 
factory.approved engine  
tune• up —u s i n g  f a c t o r y  
planned methods by experi* 
«need mechanics.

S c e c o / L y o u  y e t

The city set aside one recep
tion room and adjoining kitchen 
for use by the club women of 
the Council; these rooms a r e  
furnished by the Council and 
constitute a meeting place of all 
member c l u b s .  A calendar is 
maintained and the rooms are 
reserved for regular meetings.

The Council of Clubs is a 
clearing house for all m a j o r  
projects of its member clubs, as 
well as serving to promote co
operation among the club women 
of the city. During the current 
year the clubs have cooperated 
in house-to-house collections for 
the March on Polio and the Red 
Cross.

A lot on which to build a 
club house was donated to the 
Council last year by J. W. Gar- 
man and Wm. T. Fraser. The 
Council is now in the process 
of incorporation, and when this 
is completed further plans will 
be inaugurated for the building 
of the club house.

The Council is currently spon
soring the organization of th e  
League of Women Voters, and 
also the county unit organization 
of the Texas Economy Commis
sion, with Mrs. J. W. Garman 
serving as chairman of b o t h  
groups.

Officers for this club year are 
Finis Jordan, president; Mrs. 

J. G. Morrison, vice president; 
Mrs. George Cree, Jr., secretary; 
Mrs. Billy Davis, Treasurer; Mrs. 
J. R. Holloway, Parliamentarian. 
Committee Chairmen are: Mrs. 
Harry Hoyler, Telephone, Mrs. 
Bruce Pratt, Calendar, Mrs. M. M. 
Moyer, Refurnishing. Mrs. J. W. 
Garman, Project, Mrs. Roy Chts- 
um. Representative to Girl Scout 
| Board.

A d ju s t
distributor points, timing, car* 
baretor m nr tu re, valve lash, fan 
belt.

Clean
«»nkcMe natilator. sir duner. 
" « *  Mien, bntttrr term meli end 
•»atfc Idas..

Check
tw. CMdeonr, distributor, 
7 * " *  control, automatic 
efcok* and manifold Kent control.

T ig h ten

Bring Your Car 

In Today To

Tex Evans 
Buick 

Company
IM M. Gray Ph. 123

I

A
G E R M A N  D E S I G N  —
Telescope alarse*, exhibited at 
Universal German Industry Fair 
In Hannover, can be adjusted to 
At any eyesight. They fold to

gether like any glasses.

Full Program Is 
Slated For Year 
By Sub Deb Club

MISNOMER
The "fura" known aa broadtail, 

Persian lamb, aatrakh&n and kar 
akul all oome from the same an
imal, the karakul sheep, which 
has wool, not fur.

Nearly one-half the Income of 
New York state farmer* is deriv

Tom bo's Successor 
Grooms For TV  Sots

VENTURA, CaLf. — (F) — A 
naw star is being groomed to 
take the place of Tamba, the 
chimpanzee who won fame in 
the movies as "Bonso"

Tamba died recently in a fire 
at the World Jungle Compound 
near here.

Billy Richards, co-owner of the 
compound where animals a r e  
trained for professional appear 
ancaa, said the new chimp star’s 
name is Peggy. She is four years 
old and came from Liberia on 
the same ship that b r o u g h t  
Tamba.

Peggy starts work this week 
before television cameras.

P A G E  B-7
-  —

Scouts Back From
Four-Day Journey

Soys Borboro Hutton 
Happy With Status

Eleven senior scouts of Post 80 
returned Monday night from 
four-day trip to Possum King
dom.

Those making the trip were De- 
Wayne Koonta, George Depee, Gil
bert Berry, Derreil Coffman, Bill 
Campbell, Dean Ward, Don Bums, 
Harold Lewis, Marshall, Nel-
aon, Jo Clyde McWilliams and
Billy Conklin.

Bob Zlmmeman, local resident, 
accompanied the group aa coun
selor.

The world’s largest piano accor
dion, a German product, has a 
range of 1828 notes.

NEW YORK — 0?) — Barbara 
Hutton is not negotiating now 
for a divorce, and has ceased c' ~- 
lng whether she gets on* right
away or not, her attorney at. j .

Hie attorney, Samuel L. Hart
man, said he could "certainly 
give no credence" to a lawyer’»  
statement in Cuernavaca, Mexico, 
that talks are going on her# for 
a settlement for her husband. 
Prince Igor Toubetskoy.

’The princess is per.ectly hap
py and contented with things tha 
way they are,’’ H artn in  sr J. 
"She is entirely indifferent and 
unconcerned about the divorc» 
matter anymore.”

California haa an oak tree With 
a geyser spouting from its roots.

Sigma Delta Sub-Deb C l u b ,  | 
consisting of 19 members a n d \ 
two sponsors, has had a v e r y ,  
full program this year. Meeting \ 
once a week on Tuesday night 
at club members' home.«, various 
activities have been planned and | 
enjoyed.

Besides parties they have al
ready had two food sales, help-1 
ed with the Polio Drive, sent 
a CARE package, and s o l d  
’ mums" for football games with j 
Amarillo, Borger and Plainvlew. 
A "must” for this club is at-1 
tending church once a month in I 
a group. Two Joint meetings I 
have been held with their broth- [ 
er club. The Esquires, at t h e j 
home o f ' Lee Fraser.

Rush parties included a Chi- ! 
nese dinner at the home of j 
Lynn Cornelius, a Mexican din- | 
ner by Charlotte and Jean Hen-1 
dricks, Coke party by Marlene - 
Leder, slumber party by Betty I 
H o w a r d ,  Western party by | 
Shirley Biard, and Donna Con
ley, Delores McAdams, Virginia | 
Jones, and Jo Anne Bennett en- j 
tertained with a traveling din
ner. • ■ ,

New members Yoby Holly, Sue , 
Stewart, Beverly Rogers, a n d  
Barbara Smith were admitted at ' 
the formal initiation at A n n I 
Sidwell's home on Oct. 29, 1980.

Sub-Debs were hostesses to a 
football dance, Dec. 2, after the 
Pampa • Borger game; h e l d  
t h e i r  "snowball presentation" 
dance, Dec. 21; had a Christmas 
party at the home of Charlotte -1 
and Jean Hendricks, De c .  12; a 
“ twirp”  dance, Feb. 10; a "sock 
hop”  dance, March 3. T h e i r  
annual "shipwreck" dance la to I 
be held April 14 in the Palm 
Room, entertaining the Esquires 
and Sub-Debs and their dates. I

A mother’s day tea is to be 
held sometime in Mav at t h e !  
home of Mrs. Bob Tripplehom, | 
the senior sponsor, for Sub-Debs 
and their mothers. Mrs. L e e ,  
Moore is their junior sponsor, j 

Club officers are Jean H e n- 
dricks, president; Sue Stewart. j| 
vice president; Charlotte H e n 
dricks, secretary-treasurer, Joan i 
Lunsford, historian and reporter, j 

Other members are Sammie j 
Frierson, Ann Sidwell, Delores 
McAdams, Zula Brown, B e t t y  
Howard, Mary Ellen Hawkins, | 
Ann Berry, Virginia J o n e s ,  
Donna Conley, Shirley B i a r d ,  
Lynn Cornelius, Marlene Leder, 
Beverly Rogers, Barbara Smith, 
and Yoby Holly. n

Committee Urges 
Order Suspended

WASHINGTON _  (/pj — De
fense Mobilization D i r e c t o r  
Charles E. Wilson has b e e n  
urged by a Senate committee to 
suspend an order barring use of 
aluminum in some 200 i t e m s  
after April 1.

Senator Sparkman (D-Aia), in 
a letter to Wilson which he said 
represented the views of t h e  
Senate Small Business Commit
tee, called the order " ill con
sidered." He said It will p u t  
many small and medium sized 
manufacturers out of business.

Sparkman urged that Wilson 
suspend the order for at least 
30 days "to permit further con
sideration and study."

K P D N
Mutual Broadcasting Syatam— 1340 On Your Dial

SPORTS 6:15 P.M.

NEWS
D A ILY

17-TIMES

MUSIC
D A ILY

FOR A L L  THE FA M ILY

D A ILY

THE FAMILY STATION
Kvap Your tjee  On K P D N  We’re Going Placaa

L U C K j a

PENNEY^ AX M IE R SARI
JU ST LOOK A T  THESE  

SAVINGS IN FINE

D R E S S E S

Anniversary Group 1

4 . 0 0
Anniversary Group 2

6 . 0 0
BUY 2 SAVE TW ICE  

AS  M UCH

COOL
COM FORTABLE

WASH
FROCKS

Pick the styles of your 
choice from zip fronts, but
ton fronts, swing skirts and 
many other styles. Sizes 9 
to 52.

ANOTHER BIG 
AN N IVERSARY  

SAVING!

WHITE
NYLON

UNIFORMS

Sizes 10-20

D O N T BE 
LATE FOR

t Vie s e

W HITE LEATHER

C A S U A L S

BEAUTIFUL

SHEER
NYLON

BLOUSES

SIZES 32 - 38 
PINK WHITE
AQUAR MAIZE

LATEX FOAM RUBBER

Pillows 7 90
BEAUTIFUL AND LOVELY 
INDIVIDUALLY BOXED
MINIATURE

DOLLS EA.

A N N IVERSARY FEATURE

RAYON K N IT  PASTEL

Half SLIPS EA.

STEEL
VENETIAN

BLINDS

2 ”

r

!

W m m
M\

• 1

W ASHABLE RAYON M ERQUISETTE

Priscillas 377

M
-A 1

)
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SPEED FREEZER — Holds 24 

pounds of food. Also has four ice 

trays that hold 60 cubes. Enclosed 

on all sides to hold low tempera

tures. Strong stainless steel case 

and a plastic door.

HI-HUMIDITY FREEZER _  Two 

roller-mounted, glass covered pans 

keep fruits and vegetables fresh, 

criap, moist and tasty. Porcelain 

enameled, acid-resistant. Easy to 

clean, to keep clean.

LARGE MEAT PAN  — Preserves 

fresh meats at proper temperature 

for “ moment's notice’ ’ cooking. No 

thawing is necessary. Porcelain 

enameled rounded corners. Draw

er glides out evenly.

... •- . ' I  •

; “ v »W - ^ ‘V 'r, y *  u-

TA LL  BOTTLE ZONE—Plenty of 

height and ample room for conven

ient storage of milk, large bottles 

of beverages, and even tall cans 

and pitchers of fruit juices. No 

tilting for perfect fit!

ALUMINUM SHELVES — Are 

strong, lightweight; built for long 

wear. You'll 'lik e  them because 

they’re easy to keep clean, lasting 

because they can’t rust.

INTERIOR LIGHT — Automatical- 

¡ , , „ . « . ^ 1  illuminates the interior as you 

K '  * *" open the door . . . automatically 

0  turns itself off as the door is

closed.

ALL STEEL CABINET 

case is scaled to protect insulation 

from penetration of air and mois? 

ture. The floor of the food com

partment is depressed to catch 

liquids that might be spilled.

Outer

THRIFTMASTER UNIT — Quiet, 

economical, dependable. Vacuum 

sealed against air, moisture, dirt. 

Permanently lubricated, equipped 

with overload protection. 5-year 

warranty on mechanism.

BEAUTIFUL FINISH—Bonderizefl 

steel exterior with two coats of 

gleaming white baked-on Calgloss 

enamel that will not chip, crack 

or flake. Acid-resistant enameled 

Interior,

Quality Home Furnishings
210 N. CuylerPhone 747 Phone 60T208 W. Browning

f l ' • ~ . . . ‘ ■ a. ■ 2. M .
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Church Eligible To Join Fellowship
All women who are member* | 

Of the First Christian ' Church, 
are eligible tor membership in 
the Fellowship. Our average at
tendance rune around 40 mem
bers. We have six study groups 
with an average active mem
bership of 1«. The groups meet 
each first Wednesday and t It e 
Fellowship m e e t s  each third 
Wednesday of the month. T h e  
purpose of Fellowship is to de
velop the womanhood of t h e  
church in a united program of 
worship, missions, education, fel-

Maaon, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
H. C. Groninger. Worship Chair
man. The groups are under the 
leadership of the following wom
en; Group 1, Mrs. H. J. Pickett; 
Group II, Mrs. Russell Lindsey; 
Group in .  Mrs. C. H. Darling; 
Grom- IV, Mrs. Morris Enloe; 
Group VI. Mrs. Leland Finney; 
B & P.W. Group, Mrs. D. V. 
Burton.

O u r  brotherhood orphanage 
and old people’s home are the 
Juliette Fowler Orphans’ h o m e  
and Sara Harwood Hall at Dal
las. This year we have s e n t  
$46 for eggs at Easter, 11 VS 
dozen quarts of canned goods, 
and an average of $7 dozen cook
ies each month. Last fall we 
sent new and good used clothing 
for school. At Easter time each

FIRST CHRISITAN FELLOWSHIPTwo Fliers Killed 
In Crash Sunday CONDITION UNCHANGED

GRAND RAPIDS — (AT — Tha 
condition of Sen. Vandenberg d L  
Mich.) remained unchanged today, 
his physician, Dr. A. B. Lmith, 
said. The veteran Republican for- 
eign policy leader is seriously ill 
at his home here.

as Second Lt. Kenneth E. Brunt, 
26, husband of Marie Brunt, (707 
N. Ross St.) Sherman, and Sec
ond Lt. William H. Fountain, 27, 
son of Mrs. Curtis Fountain of 
Arkansas City, Kans.

of Church Women, in which we 
take an active part. The v i e  e- 
president of that organization Is 
Mrs. B. M. Enloe. This year on 
World Community Day our Fel
lowship gave 145 knitted gar
ments for overseas relief.

The officers of our Fellowship 
are: Mrs. R. A. Mack, president;

EL PASO — OP) — Two air
men from Perrin Air F o r c e  
Base, Sherman, were killed 
when their plane crashed near 
here Sunday night. The wreck
age was found yesterday.

Briggs Air Force Base h e r e  
i identified the victims last night

The first white settlement in 
New Mexico was made in 1598. Read The News Classified Ads

EX ÇÇOGRESSO CLUB MEMBERS A T  CHRISTMAS PARTY
, -

Mrs. Sam Cook, reporter; and 
Mrs. G. L. Dauner, Council of 
Clubs representative.
*- Present active club members 
are Mmes. C. P. Buckler, D. V. 
Burton, Orion W. Carter, Sam. B. 
Cook, G. L. Dauner, W.’ R. Ew
ing, Edgar Henshaw, Knox Ki- 
nard, P. C. Ledrick, Grundy Mor
rison, Carlton Nance, Hardy W. 
Pitts, Dave Pope, Henry H. Tyler, 
George Walstad, M. H. Wyatt, 
and Harold Wright.

ET Progresso has the distinc
tion of being the oldest Fed
erated Women's Club in Pampa. 
It was on January 23, 1923,' that 
a 'sm all group of women met in 
the home of Mrs. W. R. Silvey, 
apd discussed their need of a 
study club. At this lime the 
initial organisation was set up 
and in several subsequent meet
ings this organization was com
pleted. Application for charter 
was madg to the Texas Federa
tion of Women's Clubs and ac
cept«! within two. weeks of the 
first organizational meeting.

The names of pioneer Pampans 
are familiar in the list of charter 
members. In addition to Mrs. 
SilVey, there were Mmes. John 
Andrews, George Walstad, P. C. 
Ledrick, H. L. Ledrick, C. P.

I  Hunkapjllar, L. C. McM u r t r y, 
C. *P. Buckler, William Craven, 
T . D. Hobart, Arch Oole, C. C. 
4>ooke, V.. A. Fatheree, D a v e  
Pope, W. PurvianCe and S 11 e r 
Faulkner. Four of thfse charter 
nm alberi are on the present list 

‘  ‘  Mmes. Wal-

MRS. G. L. DAUNER

Robber Gets Taken 
For Violent Ride

at'active members
stad, P. C. Ledrick, C. F. Buckler, 
and Dave Pope.

The object of E l Progresso 
8tu4p Club is the mutual im- 

. p rove men t of its members, to en- 
eutarfge the habit of Reading and 
study, and to promote social ac
tivity.

In the first year of its organ
ization. besides the regular study 
oenirse, the club conducted a story
telling hour for children during 
the- vacation months. Through the 
yean, the study courses have 
been varied, stressing subjects of 
most interest to women and fol
lowing the departmental s u b- 
Jects of Federated clubs.
; As Pam pa grew, the n e e d  

clubs, and

PHILADELPHIA — (/P) -~  A  
would-be robber WM taken foi 
a rl<le today. And what a  j-idel 

The robber got into a taxlJ 
cab driven by 29-year-old Wil
liam Fountain promptly struck a 
hard object in Fountain’s back 

this is a hold-
MRS. C. P. BUCKLER

and announced 
up.”

Fountain sis 
into reverse and rocked the car 
backward. The robber lunged for
ward. Then the driver thriw the 
car into low gear and the cab 
pitched forward violently. T h e  
robber slumped backward.

like a skittish broncho, W O M E NThen,
the cab bucked backward a n d  
forward.

The robber managed to open 
a door and leap out, a sadder 

wiser man.

was felt for other 
some of the charter members of 
E l Progresso were instrumental 
in organizing them. In 1927, El 
Progresso cooperated in the or
ganization of a part-time library 
conducted by members of all the 
study groups, and from this. be
ginning was developed the Pam- 
pa City Library. ,. „
.Each year, Ei Progresso spon

sors a book shower fo r ' the li
brary, thus assisting the library 
In a very large ya y  financially.

Other projects through t h e  
years have been contests f o r  
beautiful gardens and yards, as
sistance In the Negro school and 
nursery, and support of all Coun
cil of Clubs and civic projects.

Regular meetings are held on 
the second and fourth Tuesdays 
of the month, either in t h e  
homes of members or in the City 
Club Room in the city hall. In 
addition to the regular s t u d y  
meetings, there are each season 
several social meetings which are 
open for guests.

El Progresso officers this past 
year have been Mrs. G. L. Daun
er. president; Mrs. Hardy W. 
Pitts, vice president; Mrs. Knox 
Ktnard, secretary; Mrs. George 
Walstad, treasurer; Mrs. Edgar 
Henshaw, parliamentarian; Mrs. 
John O. Pitts, reporter; M rs . 
Grundy Morrison. Council of 
Clubs representative; and M rs .  
D. V. Burton, Federation counse
lor.

The 1951-82 officers-elert are 
Mfa. Henry Tyler, president; Mrs. 
Knox Ktnard, vice president; Mrs. 
Malcolm Wyatt, secretary; Mrs. 
Carlton Nance, treasurer; M rs . 
Orion Carter, parliamentarian;

but perhaps a

Iranian Cabinet 
Study More Strikes

We have noted with pride the many fine accomplishments you 
have to your credit. As career women and homemakers y o u  
have joined forces in civic, social, charity and study clubs to 
help make our community and the Top o' Texas a better place 
in which' to live.

mounting strikes among o i 1 
workers in the southern oil 
area and may proclaim martial 
law there.

Workers of the British • con
trolled Anglo-Iranian Oil Co., 
installations at Bandar Ma'Shur, 
Persian gulf port, and at th e  
Agtajari oilfield ' near Abadan 
struck Saturday for more pay.

Tehran already is under mar
tial law following the assassina
tion of Premier All Razmara and 
former

Mrs. George Walstead

education minister Dr. 
Abdul Hamid Zanganeh.

We hope that in some small measure we have contributed to your leisure hours 
. . . through our silent servant -  N ATU RAL GAS. With the speed of natural gas 
you will find more time for club work -  and with the work saving efficiency of 
the many beautiful gas ranges and refrigerators now available at your local

perfect cook and hostess with modern magic atdealers you will find yourself a 
your fingertips.

MRS. DAVE POPE

Three Children 
Drown In Conal

DELRAY BEACH, Fla. - ~ m -  
Thre* children in one f a m i l y  
d im e d  in a canal near here 
late yeeterday.

Their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Ahem, identified them 
as Vieth-, 13; Sylvia, 10; a n d  
Oarmca, $.

Families living on the canal 
•aid the children were seen play
ing oa a concrete bridge Mon
day afternoon. T h e y  usually 
went at that hour to' meet their 
M b « ,  who works on a nearby

BEST WISHES FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS
Air Fore« Studies 
Airlines Request

WASHINGTON — (P) — The 
A ir Force said today it s t i l l  
has under study a request of 
Central Airlines to use Perrin 
Air Force Base at ftherman, 
Tex., while the municipal air
port there is being repaired.

No decision will be made, an 
Air Force spokesman told a re
porter. until there has been a 
determination of the number of 
f l i g h t s  snd otper factors 
involved.

T E X A S  G A S  &
CORPORATION

Your Home Owned Public Utilityn
Every plant and animal on earth, 
om microbe to man, would die 

suffocaton without oxygen.MRS. P. C. LEDRICK
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Unless the Chinese do launch 

a  last do-or-dle offensive, this 1» 
the best bet:

Major fighting will end soon, 
the Communists will hold a big 
chunk of the upper part of the 
Korean peninsula, and the Unit
ed Nations will retain s t r o n g  
token forces in South Korea to 
guard a restless peace. A n d  
Syngman Rhee will end his days 
an embittered man.

Twentieth Century Culture Club Is 
Completing 20 Years In Federation he likes * In seaports. "Take the 

busy entertainment of New York 
and mix it half-end-half w i t h  
Halifax’s quiet hospitality—that 
would be just perfect,”  he told 
reporters.

Least notable period in the his. 
tory of fashion, scordine to the 
Encyclopedia Britannica, was front 
1914 to 1920.

Only six monarchies still exist 
in Europe. They are Denmark, 
Great Britian, Greece, Norway. smoother riding, better non-skid 

tread and more non-skid mileage.Sweden, and the Netherlanda.

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS

Korean W ar Costly 
In American ArmsMRS. FRED NESLAGE

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — (jP) — The Ko

rean war is now nine months 
old. It is a food time to take
stock of the situation. What have 
been the profits and losses of 
this campaign that may be the 
seed of the third world war or 
— as optimists hope — the last 
of all international wars? What 
are the prospects of ending it?

So far the losses have been 
military and the profits — if 
any—have been political.

It has been the fourth blood
iest war in United States his
tory. The American casualties are 
nearing the 60,000 mark. That 
is more than three full combat 
divisions. It is more than the 
population of Abilene, Texas. It 
is more than were required to 
gain American independence, to

defeat Mexico, to win the west 
from the Indians, or to beat 
Spain and free Cuba.

Yet these are only a fraction 
of the casualties suffered by Ko
rean civilians, South and North 
Korean soldiers, and C h i n e s e  
“ volunteer" troops. They t o t a l  
far above 600,000.

The war has cost the Amer-

from deep in t 
heart of texas

o f art 
would 
own 1 
them 
makei 
lives 
believi 
memb 
comgi 
the w 

Club 
Is In 
her h 

Duri 
exist« 
peted

peninsula. Could she a c t u a l 
ly keep them aupplied? -

A military stalemate or a dip
lomatic compromise therefore still 
appear to be the most likely 
possibilities.

In either case unhappy Korea 
probably will be garrisoned by 
foreign troops for a long time 
to come.

One reason is the leader of 
the Republic of Korea — 76
year-old Syngman Rhee. He has 
spent most of his life trying to 

united Korea. He is

texas' foremost designer brings you this 
3 piece "linen like" royon outfit that will 
go straight to your heart . . . the crest 
imported from india adds the detail so 
necessary in smart wardrobes . . . feat
ured in navy trimmed in white or beige 
trimmed in navy.

sizes 9 to 15

os seen H% 
march charmsweat, blood, time and money 

where do the rival armies stand? 
About where they did when the 
war began last June 25.

Was it ell worth while? Po
litically, the answer seems to be 
yes. A  wall of force finally hasthis year, 

chairman 
seventh di 
Morgan is

MRS. GEORGE SCOTT
achieve
determined to do it heedless of 
the coat.

So long as he is In power It 
is hard to see how the United 
Nations and China can withdraw 
their forcea and agree to restore 
the old situation — a North and 
South Korea divided by an ar
tificial boundary such as t h e  
« 8th Parallel.

American military advisors 
feel that if such an agreement 
were made and all foreign troops 
withdraw President Rhee would 
launch his own army across that 
frontier to extend the sway of 
his government over the entire 
country.

'Uhat is wjiy we helped him 
build an army of 100,000 after 
the last war instead of the ar
my of 800,000 he asked for,”  re
called one advisor. “ We w e r e  
afraid that if he had an army 
of 300,000 he would attack across 
the 38th Parallel — just as the

o. Lady Marine Finds 
Mask Saves Wedding

he SANTA ANA, Calif. — m  — 
ne Barbara Moore, a lady Leather- 
n neck at nearby El Toro Marine 

rs' j base, never dreamed she's need 
ge ! a gas mask to get married. But 
UI, one of the gadgets averted a 

postponement of her marriage to 
overseas - bound Pfc. Robert 
Daniels.

The couple were to be wed 
two days before Daniels shoved 
off. Just before the ceremony, 
the bride-to-be discovered h e r  
barracks locked and sealed with 
her trousseau inside while a 
fumigating crew was filling the 
building with gas. In resourceful 
Marine tradition, Miss M o o r e  
borrowed a workman's gas mask, 
w a d e d  in and recovered her 
trousseau. The wedding was only 
slightly delayed.

been Mrs, E. L. Hendeison, pres
ident; M:s. G. L. Cradduck, vice 
president; Mrs. J. D. Merchant, 
secretary; Mis. L e s l i e  Hart, 
treasurer; Mrs. L. N. Atchison, 
parliamentarian; Mrs. Rufe Jor
dan, reporlei; Mrs. Jeff Bearden, 
representative to council.

Officers elected to serve l o r  
1851 - 1952 include Mrs. M. K. 
Griffith as president, Mrs. Myles 
Morgan, vice president; Mr s .  
Leslie Hart, secretary; Mrs. Joe 
Donaldson, treasurer; Mrs. L. J. 
Zi chrv, parliamentarian; Mrs. 
Curtis Billings, reporter; a n d  
Mrs. Doyle Osborne, representa
tive to council.

Mrs. M. E. Cooper, Mrs. J. L  
Chase, Mrs. M. P. Downs, Mrs. 
H H. Hahn, Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, 
Mrs. Cameron Marsh, Mrs. E. E. 
Stelhamer a n d  Mrs. Fred 
Thompson complete the active 
membership.

Inactive members are Mr s .
L. N. Atchison, Mrs. E. D. Car
ver, Mrs. Huelyn Laycock a n d  
Mrs. Earle Scheig.

LIKED LONE LIFE

Henry David Thoreau lived for 
two years as a hermit in the 
woods to prove that he could 
exist independent of human so
ciety, and based his book “ Wald
en" on his experiences.

ROGERS MARKER

A granite marker has b e e n  
j placed on the baseball diamond 
at Oolagh, Okla., where W i l l  
Rogers once played the game be- 

I tween his cow-punching chores.

GRANDMA’S STAND-IN-Six grandchildren of Mrs. Anna Tellin, 
of Cedar Rapids, la., took advantage of recent heavy snowfall to 

build a likeness of her—coatumed from her own wardrobe. O

Happier LivingWELL DONE
Clubwomen appreciote the compact efficiency of 
the Maytag Automatic Washer. It's the easiest way 
ever to do your weekly wash. Just put in the clothes, 
»et it and forget it.

LADIES!
. Your achievements of the past year and of the years 
gone by, have been a great factor in the better things 
which we all enjoy today. We are all proud of you and 
extend . . . Come in for a FREE Demonstration 

of theOur Congratulations

See for yourself how easily YOU con do your 
foundry with a Moytog Automatic! We're 
proud to show you how you con have this 
Silent Servant working in your home. And 
look at the low, low price.

“If your growing youngsters are overflowing your house, here’s a happy 

solution—a paneled bunk bedroom, compact as a shipboard cabin, with a place 

, for everything and walls that never need cleaning or recovering! . . . Lower 
I maintenance costs will pay for such a room; it means easier housekeeping

W # or* happy to ¡oin in paying tri- 
butt to tht clubwomen of Porrpa and 
the Top o' Texas A rea

Free
Esimates

Better Your 

L iv ing

■ '

tm m m *

PU 0N E 5
ONE THOUSAND C O M P A N Y , IN C WEST fOSTER

1 *  €k m ,
I*  ̂ ’W H»-, 3

Ifck t t s '  Wt.
äL* A  |p «1 W"JtV i  1
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Kills 11. Hurts 8

Texas clubwomen honored t h e  
Varietas Club by giving it  hon
orable mention for lta program on 
citisenshlp .that waa aent to head- 
quartera library in Auatin.

For Federation Day the club 
conducted a tea in the City Club 
Room with Mra. James A. Allen, 
district president, as speaker. 
Presidents from all clubs in the 
city were guests.

Activities of the club were not, 
confined to the community, how
ever, for two boxes containing 
school supplies, toys and f o o d  
were sent to an orphanage in 
Greece and five of the club mem
bers are corresponding „with wo
men in South America.

Officers for the coming year 
are: president, Mrs. Dow King; 
vice president, Mrs. H. P. Do- 
sler; secretary, Mrs. R. W. Lane; 
treasurer, Mrs. Sherman White; 
library chairman, Mrs. J. C. Mc
Williams; parliamentarian, Mrs. 
F. E. Im el; Council of Clubs re
porter; Mrs. E. J. Haslam.

BUENOS AIRES — OP) — The 
Argentine transportation ministry 
has put the toll In yesterday's 
crash of a government-operated 
passenger plane in Southern Ar
gentina at U  dead and eight 
Injured — all thoee aboard.

The plane, a Douglas DC-S of 
the Argentine Airlines, cracked 
up on the outskirts of the town 
of Rio Grande, in the barren 
Tierra Del Fuego region, while 
on a regularly scheduled flight 
to Buenos Aires.

The dead included three of the 
four-man crew and eight of the 
18 passengers.

Miss Truman Signs 
Contract With NBC

NEW YORK 4  M V — Mar
garet Truman's often • reported 
contract with the National Broad
casting Co. has been signed.

The network announced yester
day that the President's daugh
ter had signed for two m o r e  
radio or television appearances 
this season and at least nine in 
the 1861-82 season.

NBC did not disclose how much 
Mias Truman will be paid. But 
it previously was reported unof
ficially that she would get $2,800 
for each radio show and $4,000 
tor each TV  appearance.

L A  ROSA C L

La Rosa Sorority 
Is A Former - 
Girl Scout Troop

Summer activities Include slum
ber pArties and parties to en
tertain' new rushees. The club 
usually entertains the outgoing 
seniori with ‘ a  social.' Daiioes 
and parties are also given during 
the fall.

Members of the club are Don
na Washington, Joan Ryan, La- 
Juana Garner, - Glenda Husted, 
Alma Ruth Alverson, Neva Lynn 
Cox, Elsje Houadon, Henri Lou 
$harp, Jan Dickey, D o r i s  Ann 
King, Letitla Holman, Rose Mary 
Sheehan. Mary Windsor,. P a t  
Walls, Iris Stockton and Juanita 
Out.

Present officers Include: presi
dent, Mrs. C. L. McKinney; vice 
president, Mrs. Dow King; aec- 
terary, Mrs. Frank Wilson; treas
urer, Mrs. J. E. Kirchman; par
liamentarian, Mrs. Loyse Cald-

The La Rosa Sorority was or
ganized by a group of Girl Scouts 
who had been together for some 
time and did not wish to dis
band. They chose the name La 
Rosa, which means one rose.

The red rose is the club flower 
and their song is "One Rose.”  
Red and white are the club 
colors.

Among the many activities that 
are held each year is the spring 
hayride and the picnic. T h e  
highlight of the year is the pres
entation dance, held this year 
on March 22. At this event the

T O U C H  OF E X P E R I E N C E  — Themas Va* N
(7, works on his model of a sailing ship for exhibition in a 
show for Now Yorkers sixty years of ago and odor nani

Only Seven Real
Marines In Marines

WASHINGTON, D. C. — VP) — 
Despite record numbers of new 
recruits there are yet only seven 
‘‘Marines’ ’ in the Marine Corps. 
The seven, all named M a r i n e ,  
range from a master sergeant to 
a private first class.

They are: Master Sgt. Noel G. 
Marine, Haverlock, N. C .: Tech.

Marine,

MRS. DOW KING
*  Organized and federated in 1927, 

the Varietas Study Club has dis
played an Interest in civic affairs 
and in the general welfare of the 
community.

The course of study for 1960-51 
Us "Women of Today," w h i c h

jects. In keeping with t h i s  
year’s theme of ' ’Looking-toward 
tomorrow in better community 
living," the club has chosen as 
its project the planting of 12 
red bud trees in the new park 
east of Sam Houston school.

Fifty books were given by the 
club to the Highland General 
Hospital library in 1950. An-

Spring-Sgt. Joesph N,■as chosen by club members who preceding year.John D. Ma-thought that, the study of wo-
rine, Oakland, Calif.; Cpl. Ed
ward E. Marine, Oshkosh, Wis., 
Sgt. Victor J> Marine, Downing- 
ton, Pa.; Cpl. Alonzo W. Ma
rine, Jr., Cambridge, Md.; P v t .  
1C Houston D. Marine, H ur- 
lock, Md.

men who have ach<eved promi
nence in national and interna
tional affairs and in the fields 
of art, education and s c i e n c e ,  
would enrich * not only t h e i r  
own lives, but would also inspire 
them to become better home
makers. The knowledge of the 
lives of prominent women, it is 
believed, would also aid club 
members in working for better 
community living and living in 
the world at large.

Club motto is "Woman's place 
Is in the home and the walls of 
her home include the world.”

During the 23 years of its 
existence, the club has partici
pated in many .community pro-

tuberculosis survey. Members al
so took part in the mothers march 
for the polio fund campaign and 
collected $380 to aid the project.

Q — Do any states have anti
hitch-hiking laws?

A — Twenty-six states and the 
District of Columbia have such 
laws. In Washington State it is a 
violation for motorists to pick up 
a "thumter.’*

Cynthia Loses 
Prized Tooth

LYNCHBURG, Va.— (IP)—Four- 
d a y • old Cynthia Ann Cash 
sprouted a tooth here to the 
amazement of her doctor, nurse 
and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Cash.

But there will be no com on 
the cob this summer. The tooth 
was loose and Dr. Edwin A. 
Haiper pulled it because there 
was danger the baby might swal
low it.

Other organizations which have 
benefited from Varietas Club ac
tivities include Girl Scouts, Boy 
Scouts and Red Cross.

The club subscribed to t h e  
Texas Club Woman 100 percent 
and was represented at both dis
trict and state conventions. The

Q — Which was the first of the 
original 13 States to declare its 
independence?

A  — New Hampshire.

Q — For whom were the Gen
eral Sherman tanks named?

A — These U. S. tanks were 
named for General William Sher- 
.an, leader of the famous "march 
to the sea."

Our "Event of the Year" will please 
any "woman of the year."

Veterinary Control 
Of Mastitis Is Seen

OSLO — VP) — Effective vet
erinary control may reduce cases 
of mastitis — a glandular in
fection of the cow’s udder — to 
the vanishing point in less than 
a year, experiments here show.

Dr. Ottar Bratlie, head of the 
State Institute for Mastitis Re
search in Oslo, says the institute 
has succeeded in wiping o u t  
mastitis in the Lesja area dur
ing the ten month period from 
March 1950 to February 1951.

infected cattle are given 
penicillin and the cow sheds are 
thoroughly disinfected. .

Q — Are juries always made up 
of 12 persons?

A — The number of persons 
constituting a legal jury varies 
according to state' law. In some 
states, in minor cases there may 
be fewer than 12 jurors. A  grand 
jury usually has 23 members, 
though the number varies in some 
states, at limes being only 12.

See Sunday's Pampa News

Q — What is an explanation 
of the term ‘ TUini”  as applied 
to the football team of t h e  
University of Illinois?

A  — The term Ullnl Is a 
nickname that is both plural and 
singular. It designates a student 
or the students of the University 
of Illinois and individual ' play
er or the varsity learn as a 
whole.

Today's high food price« demand the best in food protection. You 

get the best in electric refrigeration. The valuable vitamin and mineral 

content of meats, fruits and vegetables are kept at peak perfection. And 

you have the added value of making frozen salads and desserts which bring 

new pleasure to menu planning.

See the glistening electric refrigerators now being displayed by your 

electric appliance dealer. Keep your food values up and your food costs 

down with dependable electric refrigeration. ,

Read The NrwS Classified Ads.

Club ¡Women Know
Q — How was the S&lton Sea 

In California formed?
A  — This inland sea was .once 

a part off the Gulf of Lower 
California. The lake was formed 
in 1906 when the Colorado R iv
er burst its banks and flooded 
the Imperial Valley. It is now 
244 feet below sea level.

That For Over 21
Years The Best

SEE YOUR ZUcUic APPLIANCE DEALER 
THERE’S A MODEL FOR YOU

Q — Can fluorescent lighting 
be used in city streets?

A — Fluorescent street lights, 
w h i c h  Will provide uniform 
brightness with a minimum of 
glare, are now increasingly be
ing installed on City streets and 
heavy traffic roads.

Q — What does Saudi mean 
in the name Saudi Arabia?

A — Saudi is the adjective of 
Che word Saud, which is the 
name of the king. King Ihn • 
Saud is the absolute ruler of 
the country.

W Women, CLl We'd
WE SALUTE YOU!OVEN FRESH 

and DELICIOUS 
PASTRIES

Q H o w  early w e r e  cows 
brought to the United States 

A : The first cows were brought 
over to the Jamestown Colony In 
1611. The few cows that arrived 
at the Plymouth Colony In 1624 
really marked the beginnong of 
the American dairy industry.

Your fine work and many achievements in The 
Top o' Texas Area has been a most important fac
tor in the districts progress.

You have given generously of your time and 
money to assist in promoting worthwhile projects. 

Your Service Maes For Better Living Too!

Q — What causes the most 
injuries in coal mines?

A — Falling roofs.

1 Lunches'Dmners'Steaks
i . ‘

4 %tA * -  •

DELICIOUS
s a l a d s

We Pay Tribute 

to the Club
» ,, i .. . I i*v- 9 •

Women 

of This Area Tantalizing
Sandwiches

PUBLIC SEP VICE
TOP-PRICE LID—“It's just ■ 
little thing I picked up for $100. 
000," Barbara Welles might any 
of this sparkling spring boonet. 
Designed by John-Frederics In 
New York, the rtrsw and velvet 
hst Is trimmed with thousands 
of diamonds with a total carat 

^weight of 100JB. -
The Old Reliable

JLW
| c m l

f e l l !
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pam pa 25c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) »2.00 Der 
2 months. »2.00 per six months.
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single copy 5 cent». No mall order oc
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The Pot And 
The Kettle

A  couple of months ago, the 
Administration clapped its hands
to its forehead and told thojbeginning, in debt and committed 
nation:

B e t t e r  J o b s
F a i r  E n o n g h -P e g le r

By WESTBROOK PEGI.EK
The suppression of La Prensa, 

one of the oldest newspapers in 
[■»the world, by the 

f Peron govern
ment of Argenti
na is depored in 
the United States 
by elements who 
have not serious
ly opposed an 

I apparatus capa- 
Jble of producing 

jfjfthe same result

The Newspaper Guild, of the

fty R. C  HOHES

from a humiliating defeat, al
though the merits of the con
troversy lay on the side of the 
non-striking workers.

Contrary to superstition. Broun 
was no less hated than loved in 
the editorial branches of t h e  
newspaper business. Some of 
those who knew him best agreed,
often to his face, that he was a I _  . . .
selfish, heartless hypocrite, pre- j a ,lme ^ 8ubjcct. People should 
tending to be a philianthropist but make some study as to what has 
actually practising fascism. I f you I a tendency to promote peace and 
bowed your neck to his plans, | 
which always promoted his ow n! *  *"

In the first part of the booklet
Mr. Harper observes as follows:

'In  Search o f Peace"
I

I  want to quote from a very In
teresting booklet written by F. A.

I Harper under the heading of ‘‘In 
Search of Peace.” It  has Just been 
published by the Foundation for 
Economic Education, Irvington-on- 
Hudson, New York. I t  certainly is

“While all these banners and

New York World-Telegram and 
Sun are cases in point. The guild 
has partisan political policies and

‘ ‘Goodness gracious! We are 
having inflation. This is an ex
ceedingly dangerous situation and 
we are going to do something 
about It.”

What the administration did ] delive 
was to curtail certain kinds of 
"credit.”

P r i v a t e  lending- institutions

CIO, has waged striked which ambitions, you were shown the 
differed only in detail from the | Kf‘ma' 8ld® of ,his nature. Those
strike which paralyzed La Pren- ivyho *° take fUthjr ePi* ..... ..  .............. .........W1U
sa. The strikes against the Seat- thela thrown at good newspaper- ]j t f .= hav_
tie Post-Intelligencer and t h e  m*n and women Communist, ' °  ! _ *  "

riff-raff in Broun’s picket lines shifting back and forth as with
realized that submission was the j the changing winds, the liberty 
price of his /avor and anguish - of the in haven ^

programs and has been, since its ( th* Prl®* liberty’ has been constantly erod-
beginning, in debt and committed j 1situ,a“ ° "  whi‘* £ " “ d Ing. until it now has reached the

I to the ruling political party. These created in many American news- , lowest no,,.* ;n the historv of this
naners onnosed that nartv I a ' paper offices was essentially much 10” . Point in tne nistory at tillspapeis opposed that paity. La k f nation.
Prensa's own workers were notjW01’se than that in La Prensa. The 
on strike, but other unions de- j workers on La Prensa were not 'It makes one feel as If he were
voted ¿>~ the" Perón government' compelled to join the Perón gov-j being whirled through space until

.  , . . .. . .  , n r n m o n t ' o  im in n  f r a n t  T h o  /'lulls! - ho  Via« ln c f  o i l  canea  n f  ( t ipoof iAn  ”refused to handle the paper for j ernment's union front. The Guild he has lost all sense of direction." 
delivery or sale and even refushed took advantage of the corrupt Under the heading “The Cause 
to handle its accounts in banks. | Wagner Act to establish beach-
That is familiar practice in thp heads in many newspaper offices

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  ______„  ________ __ United States. Last summer, when j and *° « n,arf?e those beachheads
were told that borrowers must! a sufficient number of non-guild j into closed shoPs or variations 
up the ante of their down pay-1 editorial workers signified their thereof. Under the unionism of
ments on such items as homes I desire to continue to turn out j American unions in general, a 
and automobiles and hard goods, ¡the paper, the New York w-T j small fraction of a group of work-

_ . . .  A n n  « m l  a  n  n t v i  1/A  n  n H  i n

of Conflict” the author makes this 
statement:

"Only if we identify the cause of 
conflict can we keep it at a mini
mum, and prevent its growth into 
war.

“ The cause of conflict is the
For example, the FHA used and Sun was shut down by a ers can vote a £  moral dcll„ y  that allows Z

to require a borrower to put up group of other unions in viola-, collusion w tn  omer unions, close frequire a borrower to put up group 
a down payment of $4250 to ' tion of their contracts. All these 
build or buy a $17,000 home. ( unions are political arms of the 
Now, said the administration, a i Democratic party, 
down payment of $5900 would be In the Seattle case, Heywood 
require^ l Broun, a fellow-traveler of the

Automobile loans and appliance j Communists, who had his own 
loans were subjected to la rger,version of Roosevelt s charming

a whole plant by the vote of a fringement on liberty and on the 
tiny minority. In principle, the tights of men; it is that alone. I f
closing of La Prensa is no worse 
than the suppression of several 
American newspapers by a proc
ess which was substantially the 
same. In addition to all of these 
instant possibilities, many Amer-

down payments and the term of ! orders’ . ^ p ^ d  ‘7  s t r ik e ^ fo r '* ^  ¡can unions are so constituted | „ 1?

liberty were complete, and if each 
person were to restrict himself to 
what is his proper scope and con
cern, there would be no conflict. 
What would there be to fight 
about if liberty were thus univer-

the contract was cut.

"t h-*iteiedr”  W° rdS' credit Wa* : of his new Communist front. The ,o{ a ruling “ council”  or dictator,! cf choice is restricted. If  one is 
Mils» DiSalle and Eric Johns- ?ulId th“n WB» in the American : "  John L  Lewis, may throw free to choose his work and his

_____ sole purpose of testing the power i the mere decision, or whim, | “Conflict arises when freedom
WaS _ . . _  . . . .  a n ilin « 1 'pniinpi 1 ”  r»r HJptntnr

ton the acme Wonder Bov ot Federation of Labor. It soon be-! millions out of work and even . leisure, to use what he produces
the’ Western World, were going ' came Plain to Dave Beck, of Se’ i P ™  V *  hardshm ^nt Jant° ̂ Can * nd ,0 spend what he earns- t0*  attle, the regional tyrant satrap through hardship and want. Can his own associates, and to
the Western World 
to manipulate the nation’s econ
omy according to a blueprint. 
Charles Wilson was going to ride

of the Teamsters’ Union, that the 
guild was in for a licking and.

herd on this master pian and!at Broun’s request, he surround- 
everything was going to be a l l ,ed U1« Plant with his memorable 
sight from now on. "living wall”  of goons. T h a t

.. . .  . .. was the introduction of t h a t
1 s what it said in the descriptive word to our language

l>

papers — quoting Harry & Oo.
Well, the whole show was not 

up to its advance advertising. 
It was something of a razzle-daz
zle to distract the eye of the 
audience w h i l e  the magician 
pulled the rabbit out of h is  
coattail.

The administration didn't tell 
the nation that government con
trolled agencies are the foremost 
and largest grantors of credit in 
the world.

There are no “ controls’* over 
them, either. Mike and Eric and 
Charles have to keep their mitts 
Off These special babies.

By June of 1952, wholly-gov- 
•mment lending agencies will 
have the authority to grant credit 
up to $61.5 billion.

That will be $500,000,000 more

as a name for brutal, threatening 
union thugs.

p eron wield anv worse power? , chooge in a„  othpr aspects of hi,  
Anne O Hare McCormick, of the , have to fight his

authority on foreign affairs but way out of anything or to maneu- 
she seems not well informed on ver arovund "Unctions and repres- 
conditions in her own shop. Mrs. sions beyond those of his own 
McCormick savs our people can | conscience. This concept may be 
not be expected to curb their | tested on the everyday conflicts 
indignation against the Argentine) we know best—with one's child, 

Beck’s "living wall”  so w e l l 1 government’s treatment of La with ones neighbors, in corn- 
intimidated the editorial workers | Prensa. She ought to know that l muruty affairs, between employer 
who desired to continue at their j  if her own paper had not knuckled ] and employee. In every instance 
jobs that the guild “ won”  the ( under to a labor relations board J it Is some prohibition, or control, 
strike. An incalculable number of j which the Roosevelt regime pack- 
unwilling editorial workers were j ed with Communists, the N e w  
thus delivered into political York Times would have suffered

the fate of La Prensa and she 
would have been out. Peron had 
the forthright fascist effrontery 
to knock off an editorial critic.
Ip our country, the government 
used the Labor Relations Board, 
the Guild, the mechanical unions 
and even the teamsters. Had our

thralldom. Some years later, when 
Broun had taken his guild into 
the C.I.O., double-crossing t h e  
A.F. of L. unioneers who had 
helped him to get started, and 
double - crossing thousands of 
newspaper workers, too, Mr. Beck 
referred to Broun as “ one of
those damned amateurs” in the (papers stuck to their guns as La 
union business. He said he had Prensa did, they too would have 
pulled him out of a hole of his j expired. The striking force for 
own digging. Mr. Beck had ad- the kill, In every case, would 
vised Broun against his strike J have been the Roosevelt-Truman 

than the total of „,$11 A in « ‘«u i J b u t  had raiiietj his men to save | administrations of the national 
banks loans outstanding Dec. SI. the fledgling editorial u n i o n (government.

In a word — credit “ controls”  
2q>ply to less than one-half the 
total volume of loans available 
to the American people, a n d  
their charity clients abroad.

8o, these ‘ ‘credit controls”  and 
"anti-inflationary measures”  are 
doubls phonies.

In a practical sense, all credit
Is a government monopoly. As 
We pointed out a few days ago, 
p riv i* . bank credit is an instru
ment of this state credit system. 
Banks are permitted to e x i s t  
only under certain government 
regulations. Their deposits a r e  
used by the government to de
base the power of the dollar. 
Their Interest rates, c o n t r a c t  
terms and their very capitaliza
tion and holdings are limited and 
cont lined by government edict.

That is the situation of what 
we like to think of as "private” 
lend ng institutions.

Lois Of Preparation Needed 
To Take Ambassadorship

By HENRY McLEMORF.
It is entirely possible that by t he time this column secs the light 

of day Ambassador O'Dwyer will not be ambassador to Mexico, but 
merely plain Mr. O’Dwyer.

While I feel that he has no more right to continue as our repre
sentative to Mexico than I have of being first string catcher of the 
New York Yankees, I  cannot help b ut feel a bit sorry for the big Irish
man.

Consider all the time and trouble it cost him to get ready for the
ambassadorial post.

Clothes, for instance. All those striped pants, striped coats,
striped shoes and striped hats an ambassador must always have at 

his beck and call. Anyone who ha s ever had a suit made knows the 
agonies of the first, second, third and final fittings.
Hours of standing on first one

leg and then the other. Hours
And. far above any combina- oi betnK jabbed with pins, and 

tlon of these banks is the ability marked with chalk a two-
of tins government to print mon
ey and distribute it. It can fi
nance a Kaiser. . .or a Lustron. 
It  can even further inflation so
that its debtors are able to re
pay the dollars they have bor- 

. rowed, thus making a great show’ 
ot soundness of the government's 

g  loenu.
I  While this top-level Inflation
S. factory goes along at full tilt,
I  the lowly retailer and manu- 
_ facturer is blamed as the cause 
‘ of it all.

Why* this top-level Inflation
7 factory goes along at full tilt, 
% fltf lowly retailer and manufac- 
,*■ t»»ror is blamed as the cause ot ; It ail.
♦ A n d  government commissars 
;  toe er them into a complicated
• told expensive system of pricing, 
;  *»ro ; d-keeping and reporting.

legged blackboard.
All this ambassadorial haber-

of

or monopoly that gives rise to 
conflict. These are the things 
which prohibit free choice and 
which therefore generate con- 
fliet.***

“Stated bluntly, conflict results 
from slavery in some form or de- 
c . . .. u.n iae violation of rules
of a peaceful society. Problems 
of war— all conflict— are exclu
sively problems of abolished lib
erty. Thus the prevention of w’ar, 
or of the threat of war, must take 
the form of cutting the bonds on 
liberty wherever they exist.

“Peace will exist only as lib
erty is increased in all Its forms 
among individuals throughout the 
world. There is no other road to 
peace. This means that any build
ing up of power anywhere in the 
world in any of its forms, and 
under any excuse, leads toward 
conflict in its worst form— war.

“Conflict between humans may 
be compared with the physical 
fact of friction. We know that 
friction exists, but it is one of the 
most difficult phenomena of the 
physical world to explain thor
oughly. It  occurs as the result of 
contact. Since complete separation 
of objects is difficult if not im
possible. lubrication is necessary 
to reduce friction to a minimum.

“All human relationships are al
so potential friction. Voluntary 
arrangement In these relationships 
acts like a lubricant. I t  will not 
eliminate all friction, but reduces 
friction to a minimum. The use of 
force removes this lubricant and 
generates heated conflict, because

Moybe That's Why They're Called 'Reds'!
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N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g

l o o k i n g  s id e w a y s
»y  WHITNEY BOLTON

Men and maids of Music: Are 
you a rapt adorer of long-haired 
music? Do you believe the great 
divas and tenon 
are not at ordin
ary persons ?

Pull up a chair 
a n d  let’»  g e t  
down to cases.
Patrice Munsel 
sang a recent 
M e t r o p o l i 
tan Opera per
formance of “D ie ..... ...............
Fledermaus” with a aponge rub
ber pillow in her bustle because 
the inflated bustler sprang a leak. 
The same Miss Munsel once cap
tained an all-girl football team in 
Spokane. Martha Upton was once 
a life guard and swimming* Jn- 
stryptor at a girls’ camp.

Kayton Nesbitt, San Francisco 
Opera Company tenor, built mus
cles up by being West Coast fenc
ing chapip.

pulsory measures—from Vaccina
tion to income taxes? Hardly.

Have we ever advocated any 
form of taxation to compel people 
to pay tor service they do not 
want or use? Have we ever ad-

much as $20,000,000 worth 
business in one year.

Certainly a cigar store which .
does that much business could j Persons then cannot withdraw 
afford an ambassador to travel i from contacts not of their liking.” 

dashery must have cost a siz- about the world selling cigars, j Ith ink  he should have used the 
able chunk of money, too. O f ^  eleanors, and sacks of Bull | word the use of initiating force 
course, if Mr. Crane's testimony (Durham tn ,he crowned heads ’
is tr.ue, and all Mr. O’Dwyer had and leaders of countries every- 

was to (where.to do to get $10.000
stroll out on the porch and look 
toward the heavens as if look-1
ing for the Big Dipper, then. 
the cost of the clothes doesn’t' 
matter.

Boning up on protocal must 
have been a chore for O’Dwyer, 
too. I have never been an am
bassador, but I have read enough

The Doctor
Says

WRi /TIN FOR NBA
By C O W IN  J  JORDAN. MO.

Botn germ and virus diseases

Is a shame and a delusion. ___ _____________
• to 1 the “ little guy” is the goat, should the can-can be danced at 
• Indeed, all of us are “ little lawn parties.
IW *  ’ these days. There is only | An ambassador who doesn't 
AM  Big Guy. , .the great god 
Govi mment.

And he is keeping us busy 
D  With our little task# and foolish- 

while he continues to 
lipulate and scheme to keep 
»• if in power.

to know that the job entails a I are frequently discussed in thir 
great deal of knowledge of pro- ( column and therefore today’s first 
tocol. Such things as who leads ( question is im- 
the way into a fish fry, whether! portant. 
or not it ia proper to smoke a Q —What is the
pipe while a toast is b e i n g !  d iffe ren ce  be- 
drunk, who gets the only seat ' 
at a crowded soda fountain, and

Hineapoli*, Minn.. Is half-way 
— -seen the North Pole and the

t w e e n  a germ¡ 
and a virus?

T. S.
A—Briefly and 

s o m e w hat in- ¡ 
c o m p l f  tely, a 
germ refers to a 1 
small living organism more or 
less between a plant and an an
imal called bacterium. There are 
many varieties, but they can be

MOPfY PUdyt Porltsr

have such knowledge as his fin
gertips can cause an internation
al affair.

Another thing. Mr. O’Dwyer 
must just be getting around to 
appreciating Mexican food. It is. 
a taste not hastily acquired un- ;■ _ * ssiaiiw »a i mum. i;uv mey vail ui
iffV server« "omeUnJ* lf? h ‘ ■ seen under an ordinary microscopelife served an apprenticeship as; _ h_
a flame swallower when they are stained, and can

Now, just when he is getting **“ fjr0'Vr 8r,ifici»".v- A viru* 
so he loves enchiladas outchil-1 to°  8ma"  to ,“>e undor ,he usual 
atlas, and shortstopchiladas, he is ( microscope (though viruses vary 
threatened to have to go back to | widely In size) and can be grown 
■teak and potatoes and apple ' only in living tissue like that 
pie. gad, that's what it is. I of an egg yolk. Theie are other

If Mr. O’Dwyer loses his post differences but these are among 
and as I said earlier, he m ay1

'removes this lubricant and gene
rates heated conflict.” It is the 
initiating of force that requires 
the use of other force to protect 
one's life and property. It is the 
starting of a fight—the starting of 
the use of force—that results in 
more force and eventually in war 
and more proverty.

(to be continued)

out will get more like the rest 
and there seems little chance 
that early baldness or grayness 
will develop just in those places. 
Anyway, there is n* use worrying 
about it since there is nothing to 
do. Perhaps it is more important 
to give some thought to your little 
daughter's temper!

By R AY  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The start

ling success on and off tele
vision of the Kefauver and 
F u l b r l g h a  investigations have 

led several mem
bers of House 
and Senate to 
propose a sweep
ing Inquiry into 
the operations of 
a federal agency 
which has so 
far escaped the 
annoyance or 

_  ____ curiosity of Cap
itol Hill—namely, the Securities A  
Exchange Commission, which is 
supposed to regulate the bulls and 
bears of Wall Street.

The demand for a look-see is 
based on a growing suspicion 
that the SEC has become too 
friendly with and sympathetic 
toward the interests it Is charg
ed with watchdogging.

In enforcing the Holding 
Company Act, which requires 
parent firms to get rid of their 
operating companies, it has been 
reported that the SEC is permit
ting huge profits to the original 
owners and promoters at the ex
pense of the public, especially 
in ‘ the utility field.

C o n s t r u c t i v e  

O r  D e s t r u c t i v e ?
BY DAVID BAXTER

There are mixed ideas about 
"constructive" and “destructive” 
writing. Of course some of us seem

SALE —  In a recent deal in
volving the proposed sale of the 
Washington Power Co. of Wash
ington State to public utility 
districts, it refused to Intervene 
or to supervise the transaction.

It was asked to Interfere be
cause of reports that the excess
ive price to be paid for t h e  
property would mean a loss of 
taxes to the communities In
volved, and higher utility rates 
to the customers.

BAR —  The SEC split two-to- 
two on the question. The anti
intervention members contended 
that the Holding Company Act 
barred them from taking Juris 
diction when sale of private util
ities to public bodies, l o c a l ,  
state or national, was involved. 
But two members, after consult
ing counsel, decided that t h e  
federal act was no bar to SEC  
intervention.

Members of Congress, w h o  
know all the details, feel that 
the 8EC should have taken con
trol of this questionable transac
tion, thus forcing a court chal
lenge of their action and a Ju
dicial interpretation of the basic 
law.

In failing to do so, the charge 
is made that the SEC “ sold out 
to the boys in Wall Street." And 
some of the accusers are Wall 
Street “big shots” themselves.

TRUTH — The 8EC was one of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s flaming 
reforms, and one which gave 
him great personal pleasure, for 
he had never b e e n  a shining 
success in downtown Manhattan. 
In explaining its purpose at a 
press conference, he exulted In 
the fact that he was proclaiming 

new doctrine in the "temple 
of the money-changers.”

“ It is to be,” he grinned, “ one 
of ’Let the seller beware’ in
stead of ‘Let the buyer beware.’ 
He, of course, quoted the Latin 

versions of b o t h  warnings). 
When Wall Street sells stocks 
and bonds from now on. It must 
tell the truth about the value 
of its wares.”

to be “tearing 
the h i d e  o f f  
someone’s back” 
every so often 
but this Is not 
necessarily “des
tructive.” It de
p e n d s  u p o n  
t he  c i r c u m 
stances and the 
issues involved.
Even in the Bible I  notice that 
while Christ’s followers were not 
to indulge in “perverse disput- 
ings of men,” there is a difference 
between “perverse” disputes and 
honest, truth-seeking ones, for 
St. Paul himself entered certain 
synagogues and "disputed” while 
Jude 3 flatly recommends “earn
estly contending for the faith once 
delivered unto the saints." The 
Christian is told not to engage in 
“doubtful disputation.”

There is nothing “doubtful” 
either about "sound doctrine” or 
freedom— the power of choosing 

1— which God has given to every 
man. There is nothing doubtful 
about the true principles of the 
Declaration of Independence and 
the right of individual independ
ence that great document exemp
lifies. Therefore, when any man 
or group of men or organizations 
or governments attack those prin
ciples other men are fully Justi
fied in defending them and con
tending for them against their 
would -  be destroyers.

This column has never at any 
time initiated force or advocated 
the starting of force against any 
human. It has. however, occa
sionally “torn the hide off some
one's back” who did start or ad
vocate starting force.

Have we ever arvocated con
scription— that is, legal kidnap
ping? No, kidnapping is wrong, 
whether one man or a hundred 
million men practice it.

Have we ever advocated con-

ZEALOTS —  The original SEC  
members were crusaders, w i t h  
Joseph P. Kennedy, a multimil
lionaire trader himself, as t h e  
first chairman. But "Joe” w a s  
then a great “New Deal ideal-

already have lost It — w h a t  
would be the best field for him 
to turn to? The field in which 
he could use his ambassadorial 
wardrobe, etc.

Ear be it from me to assume 
the r o l e  of advisor to Mr. 
O’Dwyer, but what about Am- 
basaador-at-Large for Mr. James 
OarroU's supremely successful 
cigar store in East St. Louis? 
This, if one la to believe Mr. 
Osrroll’s testimony before th e  
Kefauver committee, ' l l  a  cigar 
•tore to end all cigar stores. A
cigar atora that haa

the most important.
Q Of course you’ve heard of 

children fighting and pulling hair. 
My seven-year-old daughter had 
her hair pulled out nearly a year 
ago In three different places. 1 
have massaged and brushed the 
placet and it Is now back partially, 
but I  am worried tick that the 
spots may become gray or bold 
later o il  Tho color is a  little 
different from the rest even now.

Mrs, W. H.
A— In all probability the hair

Q--What is the difference be
tween hormone injections and har- 
mone pills? I  was first given the 
injections and now the pills.

Mrs. R M.
A —There are several kihds of 

hormones so you may not be get
ting exactly the same in the two. 
Otherwise the effect may be the 
same if the dose of the pills is | 
adjusted so that as much will be 
absorbed by this route as by in
jection.

Q— Please tell me whether io
dine salts are used for excess 
secretion of the thyroiil or for 
deficient secretion. I  am not clear 
whether it ia given for hyperthy
roidism or hypothyroidsm.

Mrs P  S.

used to identify it early in life at 
later.

Q— My child had whooping cough 
several weeks ago. She was 
giv/en aureomycln capsules but 
still haa a little cough. Is this un
usual ? Reader

A —Aureomycin is apparently a 
pretty good treatment for whoop
ing cough, but It is not surprising 
that the cough hangs on for a 
while as that is characteristic.

1st”  ar.d Roosevelt enthusiast. 
Moreover, he leaned backward to 
prove himself impartial, if not 
condemnatory, toward f e l l o w  
bulls and bears on the Street.

Came after him such zealots 
as Jermone Frank, now a fed
eral J u d g e .  and William O. 
Douglas, now a member of the 
Supreme Court. They kept Wall 
Street in a turmoil with their 
strict enforcement of the letter 
and apirit of the regulatory laws.

CONNECTIONS —  During th e  
late war years, and especially 
under the Truman Administra
tion, few top men would accept 
appointments to this a g e n c y .  
Minor officials and executives in 
Wall Street firms, however, were 
glad to accept the assignments 

For service on SEX? has now 
become an apprenticeship to 
high-salaried position with their 
old firms or with the exchange 
in New York. Three former com
missioners left in recent years 
to assume parterships in Wall 
Street firms they once regulated. 
Their experience at Washington 
Is invaluable to them in New 
York. So are the connections 
they formed while here.

A— Ordinary for exevas secre
tion or hyperthyroidism.

M . to the

Q— How early in life can hard
ening of the arteries be detected?

N. P. W.
A —This question is not quite 

clear. Hardening of the arteries 
is a gradual but irregular process 
and is rarely far advanced before 
the age of forty or later. If It k  
present (to  same methods are

» *

Q—Whet is mastitis? Will It 
lead to more serious complica
tions? Mrs. R E.

A— Mastitis means inflamation 
of the breast. There are several 
varieties but recovery occurs in 
almost all If properly treated 
(which sometimes means no treat
ment at all). Mastitis does not 
Increase the chances of cancer to 
any important degree.

NOTE ON QUESTIONS  
Dr. Jordan is unable to answer 

directly Inldvtdual questions from 
readers. However, once a week, in 
this “Q A  A " column he will an
swer the mast interesting and the 

I most f*e*i»entty asked questions 
i received during Use w e e k .___

BENEFICIARY — The most re 
cent SEX? beneficiary of W a l l  
Street’s favors is Edward T. Mc
Cormick. He has Just b e e n  
named president of the N e w  
York Curb Exchange, with an 
annual salary of $40,000 a n d  
unlimited expenses.

Harry A. McDonald, chairmen 
of SEC. is understood to be in 
line for the presidency of the 
New Y o r k ’ Stock Exchange, 
which pays $100,000 a y e a r .  
Meanwhile, his son and brother 
operate exchange firms that fall 
under hia Jurisdiction.

In the vote on whether th e  
Commission should take jurisdic
tion over the proposed sale of 
private utility properties in 
Washington, as a means of pro
tecting the communities a n d  
consumers Involved. McCormick 
and McDonald took the poeitkm 
that the BBC had no right to 
intervene.

A third member, which aleo 
helps to explain Congressional 
curiosity, disqualified, himself 
because he had been associated 
with one of the utility firms 
involved in the controversy.

jed stealing from any man, 
c.ther directly or by sending the
sheriff to confiscate his property 
through non-payment of taxes?

Have we advocated closed shops, 
compelling men to join unions and 
split their earnings with labor 
bosses?

Have we advocated con-
union of church and state or re
ligious bodies passing legislation 
to govern others according to 
THEIR ideas?

In fact, is there one single, «oll- 
tary thing this column has advo
cated that would in any way de
prive a man of hia pergonal liberty 
or force the rule of others, 
whether a dictator or a majority 
of voters, upon him?

On the contrary, this column 
has invariably advocated exactly 
the opposite of all of these totali
tarian or collective liberty-des
troying things and has champ
ioned the right of every free 
American to live his own life the 
way he wants to live it without 
let or hindrance, so long as he 
doesn't overstep the rights of 
others and harm them.

Sometimes defense of the prin
ciple of freedom has necessitated 
tearing the hide off someone’s 
back but only because the writer 
was convinced that the person 
or group or government was, 
openly or aubversively, attempt
ing to tear down the rights of 
man. The hide-tearing was a mat
ter of defense—never unprovoked 
aggression. I  honestly believe that 
the worst that can b$ said of this 
column and aome of the papers 
which run it is that they have 
'played rough” with men, mea

sures and institutions which 
threaten liberty. That is hardly 
a serious crime, is it ? It seems to 
me that if more people would do 
that we would all have more liber
ty— and with it more happiness. 
If that isn’t CONSTRUCTIVE I  
should like to know what is.

What is more, in the spirit of 
charity I  have not harbored any 
personal hatred for men or mea
sures it has been necessary to dis
cuss critically. I  have made mis
takes—we all do—but I ’ve tried 
to be strictly honest. In blister
ing Kirby Page, for instance, I  
had no desire to be vindictive. 
Page was trying to put over so
cialism in the churches under the 
guise of being a minister of the 
Gospel. What he advocated was 
the starting of force and his sys
tem would lead to slavery. He 
was the spokesman. He was do
ing the attacking by undermin- 
jrqr freedom. I simply “earnestly 
contended”, that’s all.

I  believe that the Roman 
church government attacks free
dom. I  protest. Monopolies attack 
freedom. I  defend it.Browbeating 
labor bosses attack freedom. I  
oppose them. The National 
(Federal) Council of churches 
has attacked freedom. Again, I  
protest What’s wrong with that?

zAigene Conley, Metropolitan 
tenor, was a distance runner and 
high Jump champ at school. Kury 
Baum, also a Met tenor, was once 
amateur heavy-weight boxing , 
king of Prague. All good mtncu- *  
lar pursuits, Baum also keeps « 
dossier on hia singing. He has 
done IS performances ot n  
Trovotore” this season. His diary ^  
reads: “Took 36 High Cs, 13 d "  
Flats, no transposing high notes 
to lower tone*“. Met veterans tell 
me this Is a record for strato
spheric singing. Jannila Novotna 
has followed Rise Stevens’ lead 
and ia wearing a moustache when 
Impersonating Prince Orlowsky in 
“Fledermaus”. On both of them It 
look» cute, waxed and slightly 
Chanelled.

LADS A N D  LASSES OF U T -  
ERATURE: Raymond Chandler 
( ’The High Window," ate.) final
ly went bade to work and has a 
new one ready for the first dollar- 
riveted bid: “Pnafeseor Bingo's 
Snuff

“If you ain't lead It, little muf
fin.” say* a wire from same, "you 
ain't livin’I” Robert Standish has 
MacMillan happy over his book. 
“Storm Center”. George Brad
shaw, who needs money the way 
most people need hives, has sold 
two stories in one weak to the 
movies. He’ll be sorry come 
March 15, 1952. W . R. Burnett 
also straining a new wallet with 
the loot he got from Paramount 
for “Adobe Walls”. Which sounds _ 
more like an estate name you’d ~ 
read on a station wagon door thaa 
a title for a story.

B E A U X  A N D  BELLES of 
BROADWAY: Noel Coward, whs 
haa Just completed recording hia1* 
‘Conversation Piece”, show with 
Lily Pons, has invited her to va
cation at his home In Port Maria, 
Jamaica, B.W.L Least he could 
do. Adel Jergens, moon-light-hatr
ed film belle, In town shopping for 
hats and buying most of them in 
the trousseau section.

Which ought to snake Glenn 
Langan, the actor, who didn’t 
know about this, happy. Now all 
he haa to do ia propose to her. 
Marguerite Plasm, television doll, 
has quieted down the lads who 
were thinking of ringing her tele- 
prone. She showed up in a new 
gray Cadillac with the initials 
M. P. McD. on the doors. Me is 
Memphis socialite J. Graves Mc
Donald—and her husband. Ha also 
gave her the car. .

M ILTON R O SE W nX Sr, who 
conducted the "Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes” orchestra, will do the 
same for "Mahe a  Wish”, new 
musical now in rehearsal. FfBisg 
out the ususl employment quee- 
tionalrre, he came to the ques
tion: "Do you belong to a>y <ait* 
standing fraternity?’’ Me wrote!
" I  do! I  certainly do! Local *>2»_ 
Musicians' Union, AJF. Of U> 
Totoby Clarke, faamd flea ehto  
king, has closed out and is suapn- 
ing hie old glaes-btowkng tot 
Reason? DDT has killed all <d 
the fleas tot the movie thseeter# 
once happy hunting grotmds lor | 
flea trainers. Peruvian singer 
Yma Sumac, mentioned here at 
sounding like Amy Camus bask- 
wards. Is Just what the records 
say her manager announce« with 
firmness. She is Incan, eotne* 
from distinguished ancestors, ia 
recognized as a true Inca Princes* 
and the mountain Indians call 
her Intypa Wawan, or “Daughter 
of the Sun.”

I could aleo add that Incaa call 
her Accla Sumac, or "Princess In 
the Service of the Sun” ; I  saw a 
65.000 doll the other day and it 
didn’t drink talk, sing, pray or 
burble. It once belonged to Wil
liam Penn’s daughter and was 
brought to this country In 1699. I 
Imagine Miss Penn loved it just 
as much as though it had cried, 
gurgled, walked or yelled.

Who ever found a  rich actor? 
The top money career - life of 
an actor. . .is something like five 
years. It's worse than in the 
baseball busineaa. But producers, 
directors and writers go on for
ever. Actreesea want to m any  
them.
—John Dali, movie actor.

Music-Maker
Answer to Previous Pulii*

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

musical 
Instrument 

• It Is used in
th e ------
section 

IS Interstice*
14 Artist's stand
15 Container
16 Italian coins 
16 High note of

Guido’s scale 
16 Card game 
SO Take as one's

SI Every one 
22 Plural suffix 
SS Daybreak

(cotnb. form) 
24 Denomination 
27 Solid
26 Note of seal* 
SODeprivattoo 
SI Endure 
SS Near 
J4 Finishes
55 Turkish Min
56 Behold!
w  n eo rew  a u g i
«0 Man’s 

nickname 
4S Hooey prize 
«7 Liquid 

measure (ab ) 
M ltv a m

S Alien (comb, 
form)

4 Exclamation
5 Wide-mouthed 

Jar
6 Incursion
7 Roman 

emperor
8 Finest
•  Egyptian sun 

god
10 Bewildered
11 Vendors
IS Ski races
17 To (prefix)
25 Dressed
26 Paving 

substance«
27 Tsb

fJIRI UH 
li (he

LUISE
[RAINERI

i.lW M l 1
( sr (.»J

i2im i ; ii (
t

28 Greek letter 
21 It it named for

its ------
Inventor

55 Proclaim
56 Causé 
37 Permits 
41 Wintry

precipitation

42 Playa on.

•SPretwuni j
I l 

se Equal (prefix) 
61 Oak seed 
M l  
M l

I Rich fun

44 Impolite 
«6 Go by steamef 
46 Otherwise 
47Donate i ,  I 
M Right (ab.) \J  
84 Average (ab.)]
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Civic Culture Club 
One Of Pampa's Mrs. Clyde Hodges 
First Organizations Is Hostess To ! 

s ts e s  s t s jz  Child Study Club
In Pampa. •

In 1921 it waa known as the M IAMI — (Special) — M 
Wayside club, a home demon- Clyde Hodges was hostess to t 
atiatton group. In 1932 members Child Study dub at their rec< 
d,*vd® L t0 ch‘ "S « n to a study meetlng 
club. The name was changed to
the Civic Culture club and a Mr* BUI Tolb« rt- who * i  
membership was taken out in leader for the afternoon, gave

PAMPA NEWS, WED., MARCH 28, 1951 P-Senate To Study 
Tideiands K H

tendered her resignatiosPaa she' 
is moving to Panhandle.

The hostess served refresh
ments to two guests, Mrs. Grady 
Adcock, and Mrs. W. D. Allan, 
and 13 members.

The next meeting wtjl be, a 
covered-dish luncheon in th e  
new home of Mrs. E. D. Daugh
erty, April 9.

WASHINGTON —(*V -  A bill! 
to restore state ownership of 
the tideiands comes before the] 
Senate Interior Committee to
morrow.

The Supreme Court ruled last 
year the federal government has 
paramount lntereat in ths land 
under the marginal aeas. O f f  
Texas, Louisiana and California, 
the tideiands bear oil.

A  bill by 34 senators would 
restore the lands to slats con
trol. The administration favors a 
bill by Chairman O'Mahoney, 
Democrat of land-locked Wyom
ing, for “ interim” federal con
trol.

Solicitor 
Perlman
solicitor of the Interior Depart
ment, are to testify in secret.

Franco Said Ready 
To Join Alliance

WASHINGTON — 
erallsslmo Franco rc;x>rtedly tag 
told American Ambassador Stan* 
ton Griffis that Spain ia ready 
to join with the United States 
in a direct military alliance mod* 
eled after the North Atlantis 
pact.

American officials said yester* 
day the Spanish leader also ia 
said to have expressed willing* 
ness, during informal talks, to 
consider a triangular defense al* 
Hence linking Spain, Portugal and 
the U. 8.

General

Sole Of Slot 
Machines Slow

FORT WORTH — (P) — Wanna 
buy a slot machine? Two were 
advertised in the shoppers’ guide 
here. A Fort Worth Star-Tele
gram reporter Investigated.

One machine was already sold, 
but the man said maybe he 
could get some more.

“ They run from »10 to $35," 
the man said, “ also, I  guarantee 
them to be in good working or
der."

He didn't eay why they were 
for sale. But city authorities take 
a dim view of ownership.

EASY jo learn io sen/..
and-fan ioo o f your 

SINGER SEINING CENTER
this kind.

During the war, much work 
was done for the local R e d  
Cross and with . the USO. Since 
the war, some members h a v e  
correspondent with people in war- 
torn countries and many CARE
packages and bundles of b o t h  
new and used clothing have been 
s e n t  to destitute people in 
Greece and Austria.

Social activities include a 
guest day tea to which all other 
club presidents are invited; a 
Christmas party for families and 
a picnic in the spring.

Mrs. Kate Vincent and M r s .  
E. A. Shackelton, the «two chart
er members still belonging to the 
club, were given special recog
nition and presented gifts on the 
occasion of their 25th anni
versary as club members.

Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart is presi
dent-elect for 1961. The c l u b  
now has 17 regular members and 
one honorary member. They are: 

Mines. J o h n  Brandon, D. W. 
Coffman, Irvin Cole, Emmett

You can Isam to srw in 3 easy bason* at your u n i
SEWING CENTEX!

Our expert singer sewing teachers trill show you 
how to select becoming colors and fabrics—how to 
adjust a pattern—bow to cut and stitch—how to At 
and finish. . , ' V  f

And while you’re learning— you will Actually sinks
S lowty dreisl *

Phone or stop in today sad arrange to Join a class 
in Homs Dressmaking ~ '

la rqoocl h ea lth
B E T T E R  DRUG SERVICE

Shower Honors 
Joan McGrady

20TH CENTURY ALLEGRO —  Standing left to right: Mrs. Creel Grady, Mrs. 
Robert Karr, Mrs. Price Dosier, Mrs. John Garman, Mrs. R. L. Edmondson, Mrs. 
Malcolm Wyatt, Mrs. Betty Brock and Mrs. Jerry Thomas. Seated; Mrs. Clifford 
Braly, Mrs. G. M. Walls, Mrs. J. W. Garman III, Mrs. J. E. Leverich, Mrs. Bill 
Davis, Mrs. Bill Waters, Mrs. J. W. Graham and Mrs. Harold Rinehart.

e to x r z -H o v R  te s s o  t u n
a fte r n o o n  a n d  e v e n in g  cla sse s

A pre-nuptial nhower, given In 
the home of Mr«. M. W. Stockton, 
615 N. West, honored Miss Joan 
McGrady of Pampa, bride-elect of 
Wayne Benson of Lovington, 
N. M.

The home was decorated in 
green and white and the hostess
es, Mrs. John Gamer, Mrs. Ttllie 
Miquez and Mrs. Don D u g g a n ,  
served cake and coffee.

Guests were Mrs. Ray Wool- 
ridge, Iris Stockton, Nancy Huval, 
Mrs. Melbum Derryberry, Bar
bara Stockton, Mrs. Lonnie Pars
ley, Pearl Laverty, Minnie 
Banks, Mrs. N. B. Cude, Novella 
Stockton, N I c k i Baumgardner, 
Wanda Taylor, Mrs. V. L. Chance 
and Mrs. A. J. Hazel.

Mrs. Robert S. Duggan, Mrs. 
Charles Shelton, Mrs. I. J. Huval, 
Mrs. C. W. Moat, Sr., Mrs. O. G. 
Smith, Mrs. Chester Williams, 
Mrs. Philip Payne, Mrs. Orville 
Blinn, Mrs. P. E. Meadows, Mrs. 
Carl Stone, Mrs. M. W. Stockton 
and Mrs. C. R. McGrady.

20th Centry Allegro Studies Eight 
Topics Under 'Democracy In Action

Registrations Increase 
On Australian Autos

SYDNEY —  (F) — Motor car 
registrations in Australia in 1950 
totaled 148,531. Australia h a s  a 
population of just over »,000,000 
people.

The 1950 new registration fig
ure was a record high. It exceed
ed the 1949 record by 62,414, 
and the previous record figure 
(1929) by 93,247.

Despite the high figures f o r  
1950, the accumulation of orders 
increased atffl the waiting time 
for new vehicles lengthened by 
months.

214 N . C U Y L E R PHONE I Nlorçpïîoytng, 
Non-drying

AFTER EASTEREight major topics were stud
ied under the “ Democracy in Ac
tion” theme during the past club 
year of the Twentieth Century 
Allegro in addition to the re
quired Federated programs.

Included among the t o p i c s  
were discussions on “ Our Varied 
Religions," “ Our Stake in World 
Peace," "Education and Democ
racy," “ Freedom of Opportun
ity,”  “ Our Juries," “ P u b l i c  
Health," "Texas,”  and “ F i n e  
Arts.”  Also included were Music, 
Medicine, Texas and the Federa
tion Quiz.

On the charitable side, t h e  
club sent a box of supplies to 
a Greek orphanage last Novem
ber, presented a Christmas box 
tc a local needy family a n d  
participated in Red Cross a n d  
March of Dimes activities.

Socially, the club was on the 
scene for the annual president’s 
coffee last fall at the Country 
Club, held its annual "Husbands’ 
Night” during October at the 
home of Mrs. George Cree, Jr., 
and will hold a guest day tea 
tc close the winter activities this 
spring.

New officers elected in Jan
uary for the ensuing year are: 
Mrs. Charles Hickman. Jr., pres
ident; Mrs. Raymond Reid, vice-

president; Mrs. J. W. Graham, 
secretary; Mrs. J i m Leverich, 
treasurer; Mrs. Billy B. D a v i s ,  
reporter; Mrs. Bill Waters, par
liamentarian; Mrs. Harold Rine
hart, critic; Mrs. G. M. Walls, 
corresponding secretary; Mr s .  
Clifford Braly, Council of Clubs 
representative.

Other members are: M m e s. 
Betty Brock, Price Dosier, Jr„ 
R. L. Edmondson, J. W. Gar
man III, John M. H. Garman, 
H. C. Grady, Jr., Robert Karr, 
and M. H. Wyatt. On the in
active roster are: Miss J e a n  
Chisholm, Mrs. Robert D u k e t, 
Mrs. James Evans and Mr s .

SALE
Although the United S t a t e s  

mines more than a third of the 
world’s zinc in its own t e r 
ritory — more than any other

te a  ua iai m i fipzfict shod»
I9>i «top) woman, neither don 
4M f one feature. That's why Cofy 
( j w y e o  choice o f TW O textures 
totortl |OWf personal preference. . .  

M M  »r re e e e t f g o j i f fO R  I
Chinese 'Amahs' Ask 
More Pay For Working

SINGAPORE — IF)
You Have Waited Long Enough. . .

And we have finally secured it for
Chinese

"amahs”  are out for more pay. 
The girls and Women who work 
as maidservants for American 
and European families say they 
must have cost of living al
lowances because of the steady 
mounting costs in this British 
crown colony.

Most “ amahs”  employed by 
Americans and Europeans are not 
provided with food as they are 
by Asian e m p l o y e r s .  The 
"amahs” , In many instances, al
ready have won their point by 
getting monthly wage boosts. ,

FOR A LIMITED 
TIME ONLY!

See Sunday's Pampa News

/ o m e n  ^ s o o

ENJOY THE OUTDOORS
First symptoms of rabies in a 

dog rarely appear in leas than two 
weeks after exposure.

And we have one of the largest stocks of fishing tackle-and sporting goods 
in this area, from which they con choose just the equipment they wont. Come 
in, browse oround and make your selection from this large and moderately 
priced stock. _

It is indeed a pleasure to offer our congratulations
to the

Woman of fhe year
and the

/

Women's Clubs of this Area

Nationally Famous . . .
PICTURE FRAME HEEL

NYLONSSPECIAL VALU E!
Regularly sell for »1.95 in first.

New Spring Fashion colora. Sizes SVk l l  
Slight irregulars of »1.95 aellers .............

Reg. $3.50 Steel Action Rod and 
Reg. $2.75 Bronson or Ocean 
City Level-Wind. Anil-Backlash 
RaeL Both <£ A  Q P
for only .........  4 *  i « O . J

Your continued good work Is a valuable contribution 
♦o our community

"A Friendly Bonk With Friendly Service"

I Temporary Quarters - 106 N. Russell
WESTERN STORE

A  F I N E  S T O R E  "

M R S . M . K . G R IF F IT H
•

G u ll Issuas R eport On 
N ew  G asoline P lan ts

PITTSBURGH -  </P) — Gulf

produced 25.076,000 gallons laat
year.

In the firat production report, 
Gulf said the multi-million dollar 
plants, finished late in 1949, also

DO Corporation says ita new 
natural gasolina plants at Wad- 
Hall, Tax., and Eunice, N. M.,

000 gallons of propane, 61,016,000 
gallons of butane and 16,740,000,* 
OOp cubic feet in residue gas.
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E Û A D .M E M /IT « /KiO-í
Tim e fo r  LtvrrY Ac •*

DEM OCRACY IS 
MEfJACeD 8V AlAUD > 
MINSTERS OF A P A W  
VltTBlM OUR C A t f S ,  

> — X  WAS A R R ?S *= 0  
[ FOR V iO L efJaV -f--tr  
REPRIMANDING i;i( ill

.OtJE OF 1W 0SS f f *  
V  IM SlP iD  X  ■
Ä /d e f e a t i s t s ^ )  |

r H £ y - V f  r U R N « F T H 6  
RAIN-MAIfEOa. CIND3RSLLA' 
THERE'S NO MiDNiQHT

PLANTS ARE LIVING THINGS/ 
C A N T  YOU SEE IT CASFlNfi, 
CHOKIAIO, QUIVERING N  V  
A G O N Y-TH E  STRUGGLE \ 
FDR. EXISTENCE,THE 1
LOVE OF L IFE —AND YOU 7 

YANK. THAT BUND UP - A  
AND LEAVE THAT FDR \ U 

V WY TEND ER HEART 1 [

W E  W A N T  
>  A  B IG  
{  S C R E E N  1

CM FIG U R IN G  L 
OUT IF WE CAN 

AFÍORD A 
T E L E V IS IO N  ) 
- , A S E T  r - 7

I  FIGURE IF YOU TAKE 
YO U R  LUNCH TO WORK 
, FOR 162 WEEKS, WE 
. CAN AFFORD A  SET

( THINK OF IT — TH E Y, 
^  MAY HAVE COLOR 
TELEVISION BY THEN.TOO!

i  But th in k  o f  a l l  l -
TH06E PEANUT-BUTTER 
*rv  SANDWICHES

TIHIS
y T lM E  ^
H s ß o o e

WITH
H O N O R *WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY - n

YEH...BUT 
WHERE D'YA 
, RECKON , 

WE'RE 
L GC*.N'? /

THIS BEATS 
WALKIN'. 
DON'T IT, 

BOY? i

G O S H .O S C A R . I 
N E V F R  S A W  
A N  E N G IN E  , 
L IK E  THAT/ I

Y E H ..B U T  > 
H O W  O LD , 
T H A T 'S  T H E  
Q U E S T IO N '

J U S T  A N  
OL! TR A IN
O F  C A R S ..

-  J N E ITH E R  
H A S  A N YO N E 

F L S E  FO R  A  
H U N D R E D  f  

Y EA R S / /

LOOK—IV E  GOT SOAAETHING SOME O  
PEOPLE WANT. ITS NOT TWBKG, BUT 
WANT IT BAD ENOUGH TO KILL M E PO 

1  IT, SEE? i------ , /----- t --------

ALL RIGHT, FLINT-S O  I 'm T  IN THAT CASE/ 
SCAICBD. T H A T » MV YOU CAN  TAKE 
BUSINESS. WHAT I  \  YOUR BUSINESS 
WANT WITH ZORD 1 E L S E W H E R E ^ ,  
MY BUSINESS, TOO. 7  ---------

MY NAME'S FARO-JOEY WHAT DO YOU 'T  
FARO. I 'V E  GOTTA FIND/WANT WITH HIM} 
THIS ALAN ZORC? SEE?(  AND WHY ARE 
HE'S SOMEWHERE IN 7 YOU SO 6 CAREC? 

f  THIS CITY, v — ^ — (  M R . FARO? t—

onstri 
of al 
elect* 
club, 
comm 

The 
chain 
ski; ' 
Noel;

SO YOU'D STAND UP,H E Y! WHAT'S THE 
IDEA OF PUSHING J 
-v ME OFF THE 

l7\ PORCH... / _

/  Y O U  M A Y  THINK \ 
I W A S  IN O N  IT .  B U T  

Y O U  C A N 'T  PROVE  IT. 
— , H E H -H E H -  y , 

V i  H E H .. r  /

r  I 'V E  A  H U N C H  Y O U  V  
W E R E  IN W IT H  T H A T  v  
G A N G  O F  C A T S  T H A T  

l S W IP E D  R A G S ' DIN N ER . 
3 — , TELL M E  WHO r r  

----- 1  THEY W ERE! J\~

AND I COULD PROVE YOU 
WERE STUFFED WITH C 

V FOOD. NOW I'M SURE )  
S  IT WAS YOU AND \  
_ V _  YOUR GANG . y  • -

!fS> V _ ------ y — = - ------

Mrs. 
and j

Star
follow
exhibí
Mrs.
Mrs.
•ponst

./■yy-
TM' GEWTLEMAM WOT \V0U1L BMP MR- *
COME IM A MOMENT \ROOM SEVEN . W  W W  
AGO LEFT IS  MUFFLER 7 WITH ANOTHER LODGER. 
.  W MV CAS* S IR  ! ------  ----- *

'ERIC DOOM 1 X  SPLENDID! I  WANT 
AH. VE5-.TM IS \  LODGING FOR THE 
SMALL PARCEL 1 NIGHT, AS THERE'S 
ARRIVED FO R  I NO LONDON TRAIN 
VOU A) TODAY'S / .  TILL MORNING. . 

. M AIL .S IR '. /  ----- ---- ,

SIDE GLANCESBy DICK TURNEDCARNIVAL

n ? W K
FOX INN''HE MUST 

HAVE THE 
LOOT WITH 
HIM. WOOKVl 

C'MONi

MOT A  TW\V»6FOSGTT \T *. I  CYS.CVÍXO *S>tRY
O O O « 6*00 HY ST.W
TVKVRY VbNÌT A "WMfc® 1*̂  
Y iORVO TO VOOROY PÄOOT '.

BISt .ROO, 1 
OON'T MIMO 
WQtAWt \Nô  
Ym  GCARTO 
EAVVY *. I-----

THAT'S ALL He HAD TIME TO T*U  
Me - a pouce eecoftT ww  
WAITING TO DRIVE HIM ANO 

MR. HOULIHAN UFTDTMe 
COUNTY UHe-TOMBBT 

k THE GOVERNO«.' m

He SAID THE FOOD WAS \  I  
DELICIOUS -ANDNICK KfNNY V i — A.
had every big star in
'  TOWN THERE/ J \  OOOH

-AND THE DELEGATES X  UNCLE PHIL WILL 
SAY IT WAS THE FINEST SURE BE GLAD 
BANQUET THEY EVER /  TO HEAR THAT, 
ATTENDED, MICKEY A  MR.CLANCY f ,  

s -  -ANYWHERE/ )  ^

YES .'MICKEY 
TAKES THE CALLS 

-AND THEN GOES 
UPSTAIRS AND ^  

REP0RT6/ I

CLANCT IS KEEPIHS 
PHIL POSTED ON ÌHE 
PROGRESS OF THE . 

S  CONVENTION? /

oooooh!

If you want to use the phone, better do it now, Dad. 
I’m going to tie it up doing my homework!” ,

You WOULD go r u n n i n g  home to your mother! You 
k n o w  she n e v e r  fail* to return a visit!”

SO I  TRieO i t  a n o T w o n T i
---------- ------ ~ y y\ HIS HAIR
■\ \  BROUGHT ME

c i p - r r  l u c k / / r "

TH.BTV TEARS AGO ) 
IN A DICE GAM E. ( 

I  WAS DOWN TO MV 
VLAST DOLLAR WHEN
; pLx-n.this uttle

GuVCAME 
TTvC ALONG-*/

HE PLUCKED A HAIR ) 
FROM HIS 6USHV V 

HEAD O F HAIR AND 
fV T IT ON MV L A S T 
DOLLAR "NOW TR V  IT,’ 
SEZH E/lTW AL BRING 
w , '/OU LUCK j ‘ /^\

HOW O D VOU ) 
; HAPPEN T O  < 

BECOME SUCH 
r\ mmcsjrv

MV, MV, VOU MUST 
HAVE MADE A -  JUST AS SOON AS I  FIND 

A CLEAN BLOUSE / j --------- -
tu  K  eight
vom,nanms-p C U k iy / Y O U tL  BE LATE 

r s n n » ' cr,o or unni I r

P EN N Y ' TIME ID 66T  UP.'

W EU..5 IR, X KEPT ON WINNING / [  
CLEAN ED UP  TH E  G A M E -A N O  V  
FROM TH A T TIME ON WE BECAME 
^ ______t - C * a  STAUNCH n?IFNOS
A .  a n d  p a r t n e r s

Y E A H ,I  > 
BEEN GIVIN' 
HIM A  FEW  

RIPPLES FROM 
~H ' BUNNY SUPER 

B R A IN ...B O  
^  W H A T ?  )

CICERO TEU.G 
A\E YO U 'VE  
BEEN HELPING 
HIM W IT H  
HlG HOME 

W O R K /

CICERO GAID HIB 
TEACHER WANTED 
T ' «E E  M E /  X 
WONDER WHAT'« .

C  U P ?  y  - X

FU N N Y  BUSINESS
r  Y  1 MEAR 

OU. \ A CAR 
MAPPy / DRIVING-,
d a y/ 7 up n o w /

A S  SECU R ITY POP A  
TtN -O O LLA A  LOAN, H K C X  

R A D IO  LEA V E HtS JELO KY  
W ITH  TH AT P tN T -S H E  

U SU R ER . HECTOR G M W f

HOT LICKS LARRY 
JUST CALLED ANO 
WANTS US 1b 60  
WITH HIM IN MIS 

NEW CAR/ y

. T  l  KN O W ,
- 7 But w e  
/CANT ASK 
TME GIRLS Tb 
LEG IT TO .

G U E S S  WH/CT?,NO WONDER T H EY  V 
WAYS HANG AROUND 
IE RADIO. I N EVER r  
yl R EA D  TO THEM J  
S \  AN Y M O R E !-/

E V E R Y  FATH ER  
SH O U LD  E>E A  
r P A L  T O  H IS  .  
L C H IL D R E N ! 1

YDWZAH'i
IKI .CHILLEN

“He aeeumet that professional attituds a 
•wiped a doctor's stethoscope!

_ A u M J iä i

•yA/.Vn 1 iBrf
1 A s s
L / Pi 7 jk / N a‘,( /VLyf
m X r  A Vww5tr'
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MRS. M ARY ANN DUKE

Ths Gray County Home Dem 
onstration Council is made up 
of all HD club presidents, o n e  
elected representative from each 
club, and a group of standing 
committees. “

The 1951 Council officers are 
I chairmab, Mrs. Charles Warmin- 
ski; vice chairman, Mrs. Walter 
Noel; secretary-treasurer, . Mr s .  
T. G. Groves; parliamentarian, 
Mrs. Emmett Osborne; reporter 

| and radio, Mrs. Vern Savage.
Standing committees are as 

I follows: yearbook, Mrs. N o e l ;  
exhibit, Mrs. V. Smith; finance, 

] Mrs. O. G. Smith; recreation, 
Mrs. A. M. Nash; 4-H C l u b  
Sponsor, Mrs. Fred Haiduk; mar

keting, Mrs. W. R. Dunn; educa- 
gion and expansion. Mrs. Grayce 
Morris; visual aid, Mrs. Emmett 
O s b o r n e ,  and library, Mrs. 
Ernest McKnight.

The Council operates by stand
ing rules which are brought up 
to date each year. Special com
mittees are appointed by t h e  
Council chairman; each commit
tee meets early in the year to 
get suggestions for plans which 
are presented to Council for ap
proval, and a copy of the plan 
is sent to each club for approval.

The county HD agent is the 
advisor in organization procedure 
for the Council and she should 
call attention to these purposes:

^  tribute • « •

DofcVs .-SA. lu róeó .

V *
The gplrtt o f Florence Nightingale live* on today 
in countless homes and hospitals throughout this 
«ommunity. Working long hours, faithful and ef
ficient, the nurse exemplifies the finest qualities of 
womanhood. What a blessed comfort it is to know 
that she, in her immaculate, starched uniform and 
cap, is instantly at your bedside at the touch of a 
button. Her happy smile and air of authority bring 
renewed confidence and hope to the most discour
aged o f patients. She is a practitioner of love and 
todispensfble to the medical fraternity 1

HARVESTER DRUG STORE
Combs-Worley Building Phone 1280

Doubla S&H G raen Stamps on Prescriptions

WE SALUTE OUR TOWN!

N PA Bong Liberal 
In Building Okays

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
government evidently is b « i n '  
fairly liberal in giving the go- 
ahead to builders of new etc a, 
office, hotel and other commer
cial structures.

Substantially more approvals 
than rejections have been handed 
out by the National Production 
Authority (NPA ), which allows 
such construction only under In
dividual permits.

The applicants, however, must 
show that their projects w : 11 
(1) aid the defense program, (2) 
be essential to public health, wel
fare or safety, or (S) mean local 
hardship if denied.

The most recent batch of re
ports from regional office to NPA 
headquarters here shows 44 build- 
ins approved and 34 turned 
down.

Half the rejected projects were 
amusement or recreation places, 
which are banned outright except 
in special cases. These reports 
covered actions between F*b. 24 
and March 9.

Jaycee-Ettes Is A Young Organization 
Dedicated To Forwarding All Civic 
Projects And Backing Up Jaycee Grouo

the

Big Four Begins 
Fourth Hard Week

PARIS ¿ - U P )  — The western 
powers a_n d Russia begin a 
fourth week of haggling today 
over an agenda for the proposed 
Big Four foreign ministers con
ference.

No agreement is in s i g h t  
among the representatives of the 
United States. Britain, France 
and the 8ovlet Union.

In 17 previous meetings t h e  
deputies have agreed only that 
the foreign. ministers s h o u l d  
talk a b o u t  a German peace 
treaty and German unity.

The westerners and the Rus
sians still are sharply divided 
over the wording of other agenda 
items.

1. The Council is an advisory 
committee for all HD work;

2. That it is a demonstration 
in organization and

3. Means of communication for 
groups and individuals doing HD 
work.

The visual aid committee is to 
help all club members get a 
view of pictures of better home 
demonstrations and keep a rec
ord of work done by clubs.

The library committee p l a n s  
will help all rural women to get 
books to read at first hand at 
reduced rates.

Council meets the last M o n 
day of each month at 2 p.m.1 
in the h o m e  demonstration 
agent's office in the courthouse

MRS. CREEL GRADY, JR.

Jaycee-Ette Officers: left to right, standing: Mrs. Del- 
ton Sanders, historian Mrs. J. E. Thompson, corre
sponding secretary; Mrs. Frank Terhune, reporter. 
Seated: Mrs. Artie Aftergut, vice president; Mrs. Jack 
Vaughn, secretary; Mrs. Tom Tipps, treasurer ^nd Mrs. 
Creel Grady, president.

B L I S S F U L  M O M I N T -
Sharon Geary, of Long Beach, 
Cal., is a tired but happy girl 
after winning women’s 100- 
meter free style swim in Pan 
Americsn games st Buenos Aires.

this Combination!
f i  re Hone

8 C U . FT.

REFRIGERATOR
% %

with Ntw Aefomette i

DE-FROST-IT!
$ 1 9 9 ”

ONLY
Plus Your 

Old Refrigerator

hst Plug It 
l»..Sut If., 
forgut Iti

FIRESTO N E STO R E

•  No Moro Mouy 
Defrosting . . . 
Household Drudgery 
Banished Forever

• Big "Aeross-The-Top" Froten 
Food Storego Compartment 
Holds 40 Pounds '

•  Giant Sino Meet Chert

I f lM . CÜYLER PHONE SUB

In April of 1947 the wives 
of the local Jaycees organised 
the present club known as Jay 
cee-Ettes. The purpose of t h e  
club is to encourage and advance 
the general and cultural welfare 
of the city, to encourage cooper
ation among civic organizations, 
to train leadership and to act 
as an auxiliary to the Jaycees.

The club colors are green and 
yellow and the flower is a yellow 
Daisy. Regular "  club meetings 
are held every first Wednesday 
at 8 p.m. in t{ie club rooms, 
and every third Wednesday at 
noon, a luncheon ia held in the 
private room of the Schneider 
Hotel. All wives of the Jaycees 
are eligible for membership. •

In 1947 Mrs. Erwin Thompson 
served as president. During the 
year the Jaycee-Ettes assisted the 
Jaycees with their western week, 
sponsoring western and s t r e e t  
dances and serving an outdoor 
barbecue prepared by Mr. Snider. 
A formal dance was held during 
the Christmas holiday season at 
the Terrace Grill, which has be
come an annual event. Mrs. Don 
Foster and Mrs. Jiih Arndt rep
resented the Jaycee-Ettes at the 
Jaycee national convention which 
was held in Long Beach, Calif.

In 1948 Mrs. Jim Arndt served 
as president During the year 
the club supplied necessities for 
two boys in the Presbyterian

Children's Home in Amarillo, 
donated books to the Memorial 
Book Shelf at the City Library, 
donated money to pay for one 
child’s lunch at Baker School 
for the school year, donated 
Christmas boxes and articles of 
clothing to needy families and 
sponsored a benefit dance f o r  
the Jaycee Community Center. 
8ocial activities for the year in
cluded a Christmas f o r m a l  
dance, Christmas club p a r t y ,  
skating party, fall formal, mas
querade party and an initiation 
Mexican dinner.

For the year of 1949 Mr s .  
E. A. Johnson served as presi
dent. Civic activities participated 
in that year were the poll tax 
campaign, polio drive, Red Cross 
drive and others. Each year the 
Jaycee-Ettes serve coffee a n d  
doughnuts to the Jaycees dur
ing the Christmas city street 
decorating, which is an annual 
project. Social events for this 
year Included a backyard supper 
party for new members, square 
dancing, and a Halloween party 
for new members. The Jaycee- 
Ettes honored Top o’ Texas 
queens, princesses, chaperones, 
and Judges at a tea held in the 
Schneider Hotel. In August the 
club entered a float in the Top 
o ’ Texas parade, also one In the 
annual Santa Claus Day parade. 
Rummage sales were held during

going to war-

Durine the 
u*ty WardRu*> ;tea

y*ar

PAMPA NEWS, WED., MARCH 28,  1951
1M0, M rs .  

,38? president A
MW members tn- 

^ S a r ’s activities, 
formal was held in 

Hotel Ball Room, 
furnished by t h e  

concession w a s  
t the Jaycee carat' 
the summer t h e  

board of directors were hostesses 
at a tacky party in Mrs. Floyd 
Watson’s backyard. (Neats were 
served a buffet supper. Prises 
wers awarded to those wearing 
the tackiest costumes. The an
nual Christmas party waa held 
in the city club rooms. Gifts 
were exchanged and bingo was 
played during the evening. A  
buffet supper was served.

The current president is Mrs. 
Creel Grady who has lived in 
Pam pa the past three y e a r s .  
Her husband is employed by 
Simmons Accounting. Mrs. Grady 
ia from Brownwood and attended 
college at North Texas State in 
Denton. Mrs. Grady was employ
ed by Cabot Co. in Pam pa for 
several months. She was married 
in May, 1947 and has one son, 
Stephen, eighteen months o l d .  
The first social event of t h e  
new year was a party for pros
pective members held in t h e  
city club rooms in February. 
An Easter theme was carried out 
in the decorations. The refresh
ment table was covered with a 
lace cloth over green. The cen
terpiece was fashioned of multi
colored spring flowers flanked by 
silver candle holders holding pas
tel candles. Favors were made 
of egg shells holding graen grass 
topped by miniature colored 
chickens. Punch a n d  cookies 
were served the guests, mem
bers and prospective members. 
Individual card tables were cov
ered by white cloths centered 
with green grass, Easter eggs 
end pastel candles. Appropriate 
games were played. The register 
was presided over by Mrs. E. A. 
Johnson and guests were given 
name cards to pin on as they 
entered.

The current officers are as fol
lows: Mrs. Creel Grady, presi
dent; Mrs. Artis feftergut, vice- 
president; Mrs. Jack Vaughn, 
secretary; Mrs. J. E. Thompson 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Delton Sanders, historian; Mrs. 
Tom Tipps, treasurer; and Mrs. 
Frank Terhune reporter. T h e  
board of directors consist of the 
following members: Mrs. Elmer 
Francis. Mrs. Bob quick, Mr s .  
Melvin Byers, Mrs. Bill Brady, 
Mrs. Clifton McNeely, Mrs. Joe 
Fischer, and Mrs. Rusty Ward.

The chairmen for the commit
tees are Mrs. Bill Braly, ways 
and means; Mrs. Frank Terhune, 
publicity; Mrs. Clifton McNeely, 
program and handbook; Mr s .  
Rusty Ward, membership; Mrs. 
J. E. Thompson, . telephone a n d  
card, and Mrs. Bob Quick host-

The following are members of 
the Jaycee-Ettes this y e a r ;  
Mines Weldon Adair, Artie Af
tergut, Paul Appleton, J 1 m 
Arndt, Melvin Beyer, D. A.
Brown, Bill Braly, Ewert Dun
can, John Eater, Frank Fata, 
Joe Fischer, Don Foster, Elmer 
Francis, John Garman, H. C.
Grady, E. A. Johnson, Clifton 
McNeely, Gordon Miller, J a c Jc 
Nlmmo, Ivan Noblitt, J. R.
Q u i c k ,  Delton 8anders, Bill 
Stockstill, Ray Taylor, Frank 
T e r h u n e ,  Tom Tipps, J. E 
Thompson, Jack Vaughn, Rusty 
Ward and Bill Waters.

HOOK AND LADDER LOOK—A  hook and ladder truck from 
the Wichita Falls (Tex.) fire department enables a Consolidated 
inspector to check out this big B-30 bomber, about to fly from 
Sheppard A ir Force Base to Fort Worth, Tex. The long ladder 
puts the inspector up high enough to check hinge pins in tho 

bomber1* rudder assembly— a necessary pre-flight inspection.

Navy To Be Host For 
Model Airplane Meet

WASHINGTON — (JP) — The 
Navy has announced it will set 
as host, for the fourth consecu
tive year, to the annual model 
airplane championship meet. It 
will be held at the naval air 
station at Dallas during the week 
of July 23.

BECAUSE...
They Want To Dress In Sty le . . .

Top ©* Texas 
Club Women

naturally turn to Behr- 
man’s because they know 
they'll find values as well 
as fashion rightness In all 
of the new Spring styles.

ef the
!

'i&L
CROP 1er

Cotton blossoms out in col
orful, flattering fashions 
you'll wear all places all 
summer! Crisp broadcloths, 
linens, soft voiles, ginghama! 
Be smart and do your cotton 
pickin' now! Sizes 9 to 15, 
10 to 44, 14 Vi to 26 Vi

$7.95 and up

to all members
of the

Women's Clubs
In the

Top o' Texas Area
our heartiest 

Congratulations
for your unceasing Good Works

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET, INC.

212 N. Ballord Rhone 366

Western & Leisure Clothing
with comfort and style

Ladies' Stetsons
Wide choice of beautiful pastel shades. All sizes. Reasonably 
priced.

15.00

Ladies Saddle Pants
Choose from wool or cotton gabardine In a wide range of col
ors. Complete size ranges.

7.95 to 22.50 

Ladies Western Shirts
By Levi Strauss and Tem Tex. Many colors and patterns In 
long or short sleeves. '

3.95 to 12.50

. . .  r i ■ Ladies Leisure Jackets
J I O C K S  Water repellant material In either solid or Iridescent colors. 

Comfortable, long-wearing AU
cotton gabardine. 12.95

9.50

Hearty Congratulations to the Woman of he Year 
and to the many fine Club Women of this area. We 
sincerely appreciate the many fine things you 
have accomplish 2d in this area.

jL  m”,nenaiy / 1 ten ó
Th« Store of Notionolly Advertised Bronds

111 N. Cuyler

r - --------------------

'ear

Phone 167
J.-

% ’ 1
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Even Porcupine» 
Can Be Friendly

LOA, Utah —' (#) — ■ Even por
cupines can be friendly, but you 
hnuat know which way to rub

•.'I’ve left the whole govern
ment up to them, the political 
hecks, the proe, who get let oil 
politics. All I do is vote for 
oae ude or the other when I 
know the hacks are picking both 
sides.”

He admitted to himself: when 
I' get a politician to fix a traGic 
ticket tor me it’s as bad, in a 
minor way, as paying o f f  a 
sheriff to let me run a crap 
game. They both corrupt th e  
government.*’

The little man ran over in 
Ms mind some of the things he 
thought he ought to dq:
« Talk over candidates and is
sues with his neighbors, be sure 
to vote himself, ring doorbells 
to get his neighbors to ve.e, go 
to political meetings, get up and 
speak Ms piece, even get over 
his aversion to politics a n d  
sometimes be willing to hold a

Cottage Cheese Clowns Are Fun
On C r

P e r r y  L. Jackson, tourists’ 
guide, found a porcupine asleep. 
Ho didn’t know how to handle 

I the little animal with the sharp 
quills. He tried to rout it with 
his hunting cap. He got a cap-

W A SHINCTON — M M )  —  The 
little min was impressed
with the Kefauv<^Wcrimo hear
ings on TV. espeOally with hav
ing the senator^and characters 
talking in his living rooni.

He hoped some good w o u l d  
come of them. He hopes they 
wouldn’t wind up like some of 
the other Senate Mv estigations he 
read of in the past; nine - day 
wonders that Just petered out.

He certainly agreed with Sen
ator Tobey, the New Hampshire 
Republican, who said he felt sure 
when millions of people s a w  
things like this on TV they’d 
take a greater interest in gov
ernment. -

The little man felt sure they 
would — and that ohe would 
himself. Of course, when he sees

His brother, J. Worthen Jack- 
Son, soothed the homely b a r k  
eater, stroked him and e v e n  
picked him up. \_____________
political Job which otherwise goes

elected officials, too.
This was not anything really

Cw to the little man. He didn’t 
ve any illusions. He certainly 

had sense enough to know you 
can’t have widespread gambling 
without connivance by police and 
elected officials.

And he tried to face the im
plication of that honestly.' He 
asked himself: “don’t 1 have to 
take some of the blame for all 
this myself? Have I  been such 
a good cltixen that I can afford 
to hold my nose?”

He asked himself: “what have 
I  really done to see that I have 
good government in my own 
town, my own state, and in 
Washington? I  haven’t, taken even 
a small hand in politics. Half 
the time I haven’t even voted.

The little man, trying to ex
amine his conscience, admitted to 
himself that somehow he had 
always been too busy to lift a 
finger in any way to help make 
his government better.

“I ’ve been too busy somehow,'* 
he told himself, ’’even to go to 
political meetings where I might 
have some say in picking men 
for office. I  couldn't do it all 
myself. But if enough of us did 
it the political hacks wouldn't be

JET W ITH  FRENCH ACCENT—France n osh es  e Jet passenger
plane, the “SO-30 Nene,” pictured , cruising over ViUacourblay 
airfield on its first test flight. The transport can travel at more 
, than 450 miles an hour.

by default to the handpicked can
didates ■ of the pros.

He made up his mind he’d get 
busy but even as he told him
self he would he wondered if 
he would.

COTTAGE CHEESE CLOWNS make appetites smile.

By GAYNOR MADDOX I Cheese-Fruit Salad
NEA Staff Writer ] (Serves 6)

Spring appetites need a little1 One pound cottage cheese, 
humor. So take a hint from the tablespoons powdered sugar, 
circus and invite a few cottage tablespoon grated orange rind, 
cheese clowns into your menus, j  tablespoons orange juice, 1 

Let the youngsters eat all they blespoon lemon juice. 1 No. 
want. Cottage cheese is a dairy 
food packed with milk solids 
and vitamins, necessary to child 
growth and health.

Salad Clowns 
( Sei-ves 41

Eight peach halves, 1 cup cot
tage cheese, 8 raisins, Maraschi
no cherries, parsley sprigs, let
tuce.

Arrange a lettuce leaf on a

HERE'S PROOF-POSITIVE CLEA RA N CE! WOMEN'S

SU ITS and 
TO P P ER S

L E V IN E 'S PAMPA
GIVES YOU  

BETTER HOSIERY
VALUES!n little peach juice over

Drastically reduced for quick clearance
- . •• ' - . 5 j
chance to cash in on hu9«  saving»!

for each serving and serve with sour
Colon of: 

Piquant Beige 

Sunkist 

Toujours
Most all sizes still in

cluded. Crease resistant 

gabardines in luscious 

new pastel Spring colon
T . i ; ‘ t

and navy . toppen in 

fleece and suede for per

fect comfort. Don't pass 

this opportunity to save!

Values 
to $19.98

Gal Who Loved Her Papa Is 
One Who Should Like Cigai

"RUBICON "
NYLON HOSE

300 Pair First Quality 
60 Gauge - 15 Denier

Values 
to $24.98

Bv HAL BOYLE
NEW Y O R K  — </P> — I love 

a girl who loves a man who is 
man enough to smoke a cigar in 
the presence of girls who don't 
love a man who smokes a cigar.

TV it sounds confused I know.
But it isn't. It expresses my deep 
admiration for a gal who bellows 
across a crowded room:

"Don't apologize, gold,en boy, 
light up another cigar. I t ’s a 
pleasure to see you through your 
own 'smoke.”

These girls aren’t as many as 
I'd  like. Most women just don't 
have the same boyish carefree 
attitude toward nicotine men do.
They are tobacco snobs.

Fifty years ago a nice g i r l  
wouldn’t dare puff on a ciagret 
in public. Today tile average hus
band is musclebound from flick
ing a lighter to be sure that his 
wife gets a drag on her fag when and the flavor resembles the 
it suits her fancy. sweet potato.

This feminine prejudice to cigar' \\\ A. Faulkner of Lvtton says 
smoking is unwarranted. Noth- that apparently centuries a g o 
ing'builds up a man's feeling of natives of Chile and Peru jour- 
manhood more. A. dime stogie in r.eyed northward in their canoes 
a streetcieaner's mouth m a k e s  to what is now British Col urn- 
him feel like a millionaire. j bia. The brought their native

In Copenhagen, the city of! foods and vegetables and intro-
snuff, women are so envious o f ! duced them to Indian tribes, 
the security that a good cigar' However, Dr. V. C. Brink of 
gives their men that they them- the University of Birtiah Col urn- 
selves have taken up the habit. > bia says he believes the potatoes 
And the ordinary married Dane were introduced about 1850 - <Vi 
is great enough to buy a cigar for by Scandinavian trappers a n d  
his wife as well as himself — so miners.
that she too can share the peace --------------------------
of a man-sized smoke. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife

I have a theory about women Service savs fur-seal work in 
who don't like men who like the Pribiiof Islands has netted 
cigar». It is simple. It is a theory fill.500,000 since the government 
that if, when they were girls took over conservation of th e  
and their father smoked cigars, reals in 1910.

IMPORTANT—Color and accessories are important
. , ,J  , _ ,V

r ’ Please outline a complete suit- black calf. ► 
able outfit for a woman over ”Do you think that a white 
forty, who is fairly tall and slen- blouse with a skirt in black would 
der, with gray hair, smartly done, be dressy enough for me to wear 
I am never sure about colors and to a club luncheon at a hotel?— 
accessories. I think others wouidjMrs. D. C.”
benefit from your suggestions. Sheer white blouses, of cotton 
Thank you.—Modern Matron.” lor nylon, are being shown witn 

Simplicity, good fabric, goodjblack taffeta skirts as afternoon 
lines and perfect accessories,jeostumes. Worn with long gloves 
that * the basic approach. For a and a smart hat, they present a 
complete Spring v>d Easter cut-'Springlike attractiveness. I f  you 
fit I suggest a wool jacket suit are slender enough to stand the 
in a rich gray, a slightly flared sharp division of white blouse and 
peplum with good pocket details, a black skirt it will be a suitable 
white Milan piiibox, bordered at costume to wear at the luncheon, 
the hairline with black velvet, a, " I  never wear rouge but my 
crisp, sheer black veil. Choker and daughter says that it would pep 
earrings of pearls, gloves in white me up. I am 65. Would it be in 
or palest gray. A classic calf box- good taste?—Old Lady.” 
bag w ith exquisite hand detailing! As you sign .yourself ’ ’Old Lady” 
will complete the outfit. ¡you are most evidently thinking

Consider your activities and the»ge and that’s BAD! Of course 
tjpe of clothes you wear when it’s in good taste to wear a touch 
you select a handbag It must sl- of color in your cheeks and I sug- 
ways be in keeping  with your(ge*t a bit of lipstick, too! Your 
sty >. Your shoes should be *e- daughter is evidently interested in 
leered to harmonize with your your looks and you should please 
bag The Coblestz classic in this her and also make yourself look 
oetfH e*k* for «..—>>  pumps in younger and more interesting!

If not specially purchased W

they would sell for $1.95 

Save on your 

h o u r r y  need j F r id a y  a n d  ■ -  V

Saturday.

Levine's Keep Prices Down

Origin Of Wild 
Potato A Mystery

Fashion Footnotes 
For Spring . . .

re  Sen
Whatever yoor figure, we can fit V O I ■  these popolar

Fit-perfected Dickies
PANTS f *

Summer
Teens

Fashions AS  ILLU ST R A T E D  

A B O V E  A N D  BELO W  

IN  W H ITE  LEATH ER

Congratulations To The 
WOMEN'S CLUBS 

of the
T O P O 'TEXAS ,

M EDIU M  A N D  

N A R R O W  W ID T H S

Shirts tó Match

You have contributed much toward makinj this area and your com
munity a better place in which to live. FORD'S YOUTH STORE makes 
every effort to supply the needs for the young folks in your life ot a 
minimum cost. When in Pampa, visit our store . . .  it is the largest 
children's wear store in the Ponhondle.

FO RD'S
YOUTH STORE

PAMPAPHONE 321
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